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SHAFTER LANDING MEN.
THE

Disembarking of the Troops at Santiago
de Cuba Begun Yesterday.

EXCELLENCE OF SYECP OF FIGS

is due not only to the
originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it
is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to
impress upon
all the importance of
purchasing the
true and original
remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a
guaranty
of the excellence of its
remedy. It is
far in advance of all other
laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

INVASION OF CUBA BEGUN.
First

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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purpose was not invasion, but the establishment of a naval base and a base for a
;able station in both of whioh undertak-
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ings they were eminently successful. Just
it the close of office hours, a brief cablegram to the war department came from
Mp.nt..

Tfc

had

Itanvt

ovnontod

ill day.
To tho surprise of the officials,
;he cablegram was dated, not at Guantabut at Playa del Este, about 20
namo,
miles west of Guantanamo bay, and was
naif the distance between that and Saniago bay. Its exact wording is withheld,
>ut
the statement was authorized that
t said the troops were
landing and that
(reparations had been made to "attack
Santiago at the side and rear. The deay in receiving furthor cable communi< ations after the first of 1 st
evening is
hus explained.
The lines were being
arried westward, probably to be nearer
he point selected as the landing plane
n Cuba.
In his despatch, Lieut. Col. Allen said
i hat he had heard
nothing officially from
■ithcr Gen. Shatter or Admiral Sampson.
L’his is accounted for readily by his in-
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SHED SKIN20 TIMES

REMEMBER THE MAINE,

Little Boy’s Terrible Eczema.
Mass Running Sores From
Head to Foot,

Is good advice for everybody, but
you should also remember when in
want of

Not

SUMMER FOOTWEAR,
that our stock is complete and in the
latest style, while our prices are as
low as consistent with the quality of
we

A linn

1
I.

|

goods

June 22.—Today, just a
the United States troops left
they began to disembark on

landing in formation at
joints so
as to
nttaok Santiago in the
ear and
at the side, with the navy tc
lelp the work in front. Thus, the military invasion of Cuba may be said to have
for though the 5 United
'airly begun,
States marines were the first of the regular forces to land upon Cuban soil, their
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Duban soil,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
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Ladies’ Russet Polish Boot, Kid and

$3,50

Bal,

$3.50

Improvement After the Second
Application of Cuticura. Now
Completely Cured.

W e also have a complete stock of
Childrens’ Goods.

center &

Inch of Body Unaffected.
Skin Came off With
The Bandages.

an

Screams Were Heart-Breaking.
Four Doctors and Medical
Institute No Avail.

cany.
SEE out

Cloth Top,
Men’s Russet Calf and Vici

My little son, a boy of five, broke out with an
itching rash. Threo doctors prescribed for him,
but he kept getting worse, until we could not
dress him any more. They finally advised me
to try a certain medical college, but its treatment
did not do any good. At the time I was induced
to try Cuticura Remedies, he was so bad that

McDowell,

539 Congress St„ Brown Block.

jeis_dtf

had to cut his hair all off, and put tho Cuti(ointment) on him on bandages, as it was
impossible to touch him with the bare hand.
I

ccra

There was not one square inch of skin on his
whole body that was not affected. He was one
mass of sores, and the stench from him was
frightful. The bandages used to stick to his

A Vacation
riemorandum.
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

skin off with them, and the screams from the
I began to
poor child were heart-breaking.
think that he would never get vr e\\,but after the
second application of Cuticuba (ointment) I
began to see signs of improvement, and with the
third and fourth applications the sores commenced to dry up. His skin peeled off twenty
times, but it finally yielded to the treatment. I
used the Cuticuba Resolvent for his blood,
and now I can say that he is entirely cured, and

New Tooth Brush.
Sponge and Bag.
Cake of Travellers’ Soap.
Pocket Stove.

Folding Drinking Cup.

7.

Hair Brush and Comb.
Cholera Mixture.

8.

Quinine Pius.

ALL AT

Hay’s Pharmacy
fliddle Street.

Ji’lFTY years established.
^JLDEST dyehouse in the city.
Satisfactory' work a specialty.
Tell

all your friends.

J^VEEY customer an advertisement.
j^EMEMBER the place.

’S END
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your work.
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ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance Agency
SI exchange Street
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams.
uecli
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Bombarded To Divert Attention
the Texas Had a Man Killed.

Was

and

SEW CABLE STATION.
Office

Soil.
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Regulars

Cabanas

a

stronger and healthier boy you

he is

never saw

than

to-day.

can use this testimonial in
you please, and if any proof outside of my word
is needed I will refer to any of our neighbors.
ROBERT WATT AM,
4728 Cook St., Chicago, 111.
Dec. 13,1897.

You
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Messages

Received From Admiral Sampson Show That
Landing Is Not Opposed.
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del Este

1898 by the Associated Press,)
Playa Del Este, Guantanamo Bay,

(Copyright

Pro Tlnce of

Santiago de Cuba, Tuesday,
cable] at this point on
which
Col. Allen, with the cable boat
Adria has been working for several day8
under great difficulties, was opened fog
Communication with
operation today.
Washington was established end several
June 81.—The

official messages have been received from

Washington, June 22.—Major General Miles lias received a cipher despatch from Capt. Allen, chief
signal officer in Cuba, saying that the Sanding off troops had actually begun and was in progress when

and the

the

mand

despatch

was

sent.

The message also said the attack off the American army
would be assauSted from both the rear and side.

was

being

so

arranged that the Spainards

Washington.
The launches of the cruiser Marblehead

gunboat Dolphin today by comCommander McCalla, dragged
channel leading to the town of

the

of

Caimanera

and turned

each

mines,

up seven contact

containing

113 pounds of

gun cotton.
structions.
He was told specifically by
Gen. Miles in a cablegram sent yesterday,
not
to embarrass
Gen. Shatter by any
unnecessary
suggestions. Thus, it will
be seen that Gen. Snafter, like Admiral
Sampson, is not to be tied by exact orders
from Washington, but is to be
allowed
the widest liberty of action in the belief
that he, being on the ground, is capable
of judging best the propriety of projected
movements.

The lieutenant-colonel, however, who
Is a member of Gen. Miles’s staff, and in
chftrge of the signal work in Santiago
communicated
province,
briefly with
Gen. Miles in cipher the fact that the deof the troops had begun and
barkation
that a plan of attack had been arranged.
The reinforoement of Gen. Shatter actually began today in the departure of a
regiment and a battalion of the troops
at Gamp Alger for Santiago. They go
to Newport News and then by steamer to
If expectations are realized
Santiago.
these troops are
likely to occupy less
the
in
time
passage than did the first contingent which left Tampa, notwithstanding the distance Is twice as long. Formal
orders were ifesued plaoing Gen. Guy V.
Henry in charge of the new division of
troops oomposed of Dulfleld's and Garretson’s brigades. Prohably soma of the
troops now at Tampa will he attached
also,In which case they will be despatched
in separate transports. It is evident from
the nature of Gen. Miles’s advices that
In addition to the troops now lauding as
it is
supposed, not for from Playa del
Kste to the east of Santiago bay, the second landing is going on about the same
of the harbor entrance.
distance west
will be
divisions probably
The
two
pushed forward to take the town of Santiago on either flank, while to Garcia and
Babi's insurgents may De leit tne task
the attack in the rear.
on
of bringing
distance on the west side is slightly
Tbe
greater than on the east, but it probably
is not greater by either route than 15 or
The country is mountainous,
18 miles.
but there is no reason to believe it may
by the United States
not be traversed
troops within a week, even if it should
entrenchments
construct
to
be necessary
and abattis every few miles in order to
beat back the Spaniards. \S ith the beginning of the military movement, the navy
will draw close inshore to pound away
at the forts at the entrance and to draw
the cordon of warships around the mouth
as
to make it Impossible for Cervera’s
vessels to escape even if they are disposed
to take the most desperate chances.

N

the

Washington,June
landing of troops

morning

and

met

NS

22.

of

THE

News has reached her that 112,000 tons
of coal is being loaded on ship-board at
Valparaiso, Chili. As coal is worth about
|18 a ton there tbe purchase excites great
curiosity here and it has been suspected
that it'was being rnado on Spanish account. If this should prove true, it would
of
seem to indicate a purpose on the part
the Spanish naval commander, Camara,
Paciiic
fleet
into
the
Cadiz
the
to carry
and use these colliers to supply the fleet
with coal. In this case the o ject of attack probably would be the west coast of
the United States, instead of the Philipis still
pines However, the whole thing
a matter of conjecture.

The work of dragging out the mines
tion to Secretary Alger.
Gen. Duffield today under charge of Lieut. Boughter of
is regarded as one of the best equipped
officers of the volunteer service. He had the Marblehead, Ensign Cole of the Dola
long and distinguished service during phin and Ensign Gerhard! of the Marblethe civil war, going out with the 9th
Miohigan infantry of which he became head who dlreoted the launches, was danLater he went on the staff of
adjutant.
and very handsomely done by the
Gen. George H. Thomas, in command of gerous
the army of the Cumberland, and was young offioers.
with that hero through the notable engagements in which he participated.
Gen. Duffield’s expedition is expected
to report to Gen. Shatter in about four
days from the time the ships leave Newport News. It will augment tbe forces
under Gen. Shafter to abont 30,000 men.
Besides these, the present'plan of sending
reinforcements contemplates that Gen.
Garretson’s brigade of 4000 men will go
as soon
as transports can be secured,
which is expected at an early day by
the purchase outright of tho needed vessels.

LANDING.

Official

near

with

dispatches received tonight by both Secretary Alger and Secretary Long, indicated thai 1
Santiago was progressing most favorably. The first landing was effected at Daiqpiri, thii
comparatively slight resistance. This was stated in a despatch received this evening by Secre

tary Alger, which thougn brief,

Secretary

OF

was

War, Washington,

full of news and meaning.

D. C.

“Oil

Daiquiri, Cuba,

SAIL mom SURE.

It follows:

June

Very little if any resistance.
Secretary Alger expressed

“Playa del Este, June 22.
33.—Landing at Daiquiri this morning successful
“Shatter.”
(Signed)

Third Manila

himself as delightei at the expedition
with which the landing of the troops was belnj
effected and with the fact that no serious obstacle was being ofTeied by the
He construed the text of Gen. Shafter’i ;
enemy.
message to mean that the enemy made merely a normal and ineffective resistance by firing from the hills at long
range.
Shortly after Secretary Alger received his despatch, Secretary Long received a more extended cablegram, from Admira!
Sampson. It too, was dated at Playa del Este at 6.50 this evening. The text of the despatch, translated from the

Department cipher is

as

BLANCO NOT SHOT.

1

Washington, June 22.—Quartermaster

“Landing of the army is progressing favorably at Daiquiri.
Thera is very little if any resistance.
The New Orleanij
Detroit, Castine, W'asp and Suwanee shelled the vicinity before the landing.
We made a demonstration at
Cabanai t
to engage
attention 01 the enemy.
The Texas engaged the west battery for some hours.
She
had one man killed. Te*
submarine mines
have been recovered from the channel of Guantanamo. Communication by
telegraph has been established at Guantanamo.

(Signed)

In

Captain

General Is

Very Popular

In

“Sampson.”

the information contained in the despatches of Gen. Shatter and Admiral
Sampson wai t
The landing of so large a body of troops as Gen. Shatter’s is a task of immense
pro
official of tho war department
said tonight that the complete
debarkation
of the
troops

A prominent
portions.
animals, field guns, aDd supplies within a week, after their arrival off tho Cuban coast would be a task well
accomplished.
probable in the opinion of this office that only a partial landing of the troops was effected today and that the
It
landing
will be continued from day to day until completed.
It is not unlikely, too, that the troops will be landed at several
plaoei
along the coast, of course within a short distance of the headquarters which Gen. Shatter will establish. Admiral

despatch indicated

that he was carrying
made

with the

out his instructions

Texas before

Reinforcements To Be Forwarded at
Oiice.

Press.) prospective governor general of the Philippines, probably will accompany the expedition on the Indiana.. Major General

■

1

The

pnlaee guards

are

from the volun-

teers, and several officers of that body are
aides on the General’s staff.
Gen. Blaneo’s public appearances are
ers now awaiting [to transport his com
frequently "the occasion for patriotic
mand to Santiago de Cuba. Upon arriva 1 demonstrations and that he has no fear
at that
place they will be reported t
is shown by the fact that
Major General Shatter, commanain" th of assassination
United States forces there.
The troop ! he often rides out without escort, visitwill carry complete camp equipage ani l
ing the fortifications about Havana withfull supplies of ammunition for held ser
of the usual bodyout the attendance
■

vice.
It is understood not to exceed si'
horses can be taken on board the shin

guard.
Complete

in Hatranquility reigns
The greatest confidence is felt that
“Major General Commanding.
the Spanish forces will successfully cope
Other orders in execution of the genera 1 with the American soldiers, who were
plan of sending reinforcement will follow yesterday reported to have arrived on
This
first movement is confined to on b
board transports off the harbor of Santi
regiment and one battalion, as it wi 3 ago de Cuba. There is great enthusiasn
found necessary to divide Gen. Duffleld' s
the troops and volunteers, whc
among
command in order to meetjthe accommc
to light against the in
are all anxious
dation
of the transports Harvard am l voders. Capt. General Bianco denies tha
tliurn cVtnll lvr* ha nvnk
Yale, the facilities of one being oonsidei t... lino
ably more than the other.
of prisoners with the United States. A
The 33d Michigan and one battalio
the same time the Captain General say:
of the 34th Michigan were selected to g 9 that he cannot allow the
exchange o:
hrst, comprising 1,300 men and 53 oil
Lieut. Ilobson and tbo other member:
cers.
the parly who sailed the Merrimai
of
It is expected that the Harvard will t 9 into the mouth of the harbor at Santiagi
the ship first ordered.
for the reason that the lieutenant am
The remaining regiments and batta!
his companions have had opportunity:
ions
of Gen. Duffleld’s command wi! 1 of seeing
the harbor and its defenses
leave on Saturday next, taking the Yak
common
The most
prudence, tho Cap
The entire expedition will then procee ;l tain General says,would forbid that the*
under command of Gen. Duffleld, whos 9 men be
now given their liberty as pro
brigade consists of the Sth Massuchv
posed by the United States. Capt.Genera
setts, 33d and 84th Michigan and the 8 l Blanco added that he had not forbiddei
Virginia regiments.
the
approach of vessels bearing flags o:
Gen. Duffleld had a personal conferonc e truce, but had only ordered that no ves
with Secretary Alger on Tuesday nigln i, sol be
permitted to approach within (
during which the details of this mov 9 miles of the shore, so that it bo madi
over.
The general has th 9
were gone
impossible for officers of tho United
fullest confidence of the secretary, beiu 1 .States to make drawings or to inspecl
a Detroit man, bearing a personal rail
fortresses.

(Signed),

N. A.

Otis, the next in command, will

accom-

expedition to the Philippines. Quartermaster Long says also that
the
City of Pueblo probably will be
pany the

fourth

turned over to the government tomorrow
mornlDg, but hardly will be ready to sail
Her
with the other vessels on Monday.
regarded with the utmost confidence as departure will not be delayed more than
the representative of Spanish Sovereignty. a day or two and it is probable that she
The Cubans admit that they are under will overtake the expedition at Honolulu
obligations to General Blanco for the and accompany it to Manila.
establishment of autonomy in the island.

u

ORDERED TO SANTIAtSO.

the Associated

Havana, June 22.—10.40 a. m.—There
is absolutely no foundation for the report
published in the United States, of an
attempt to assassinate Capt. Gen. Blanco by a member of the volunteers whose
brother had been shot for complicity in a
Gen.
plot against the government.
Blanco enjoys the esteem of all classes In
Havana, including the volunteers, and is

Samp
troops

thoroughly to clear a way for the landing of
Cabanas, which is just east of Guantanamo, may easily have let
tho Spaniards to suppose that a
It was evident fron
general landing was to Jbo attempted in that immediate vicinity.
the text of Admiral Sampson’s
despatch that a considerable landing had already been effected near Guantan amo as he not
ed that communication by
telegraph had been re-established at that point and that the channel had been oleared of sub
marine mines.
la the opinion of naval officers the
landing at Guantanamo was of marines rather than of land forces.
The
cable station
through which the American commanders will communicate with the department in this city hai
been established ns shown by the dates of the despatches received this
evening at Playa del Este, a small place directly oi
the coast and about 15 miles east of Santiago, the change was made from
Camp McCalla to Playa del Este in order thal
the station
might be near tho scene of action.
The demonstration which ho

(Copyright, 1898,

General
Lndington of the war departa telegram today from
ment received
Quartermaster Long at San Francisco
saying that the third military expedition
for the Philliplnes will leave San Frannext on six transports,
cisco Monday

namely, the Ohio, Indiana, City of Para,
Morgan City, Valencia and Newport.
He added.that Gen. Merritt, commanding
the new department of the Pacllio and

both army^and navy circles,
received
with intense satisfaction.

son’s

Expedition Departs

Then.

Nav^

follows:

bureaus done
properly and efficiently.
That work they have
discharged with
the utmost ability,
efficiency, thoroughness and
success.
“It is one of the misfortunes of every
great era like this that many of the men
Speedt Cure Treatment for Torturing and Disfiguring Humors. —Warm baths with Cuticuba Soap
who do the work and bear the burden
gentle anointings with Cuticura [ointment], purest of
are
rarely mentioned and never get tbe
emollient skin cures, and mild doses of Cuticura Rb_
credit which
solvent, greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures.
belongs to them. If I can
do anything to secure these men just
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug and Chem.
Coni- ”-»•!*■.. Boston. Howto Cure Baby Humors,free!
appreciation, I want to do it. They are
all experts and men of experience in their
various lines. It is pretty bar:!, too, for
some of them who know that the glories
of war are won, not in bureaus, but at
the front
Tney have somein battle.
Washington, Juno 33. —The forwarding
times pleaded hard and it has not been
easy for the department to refuse their of reinforcements to Gen. Shatter at Sanor
for
them
requests far active service,
tiago de Cuba has beguAand at 9 o’clock
The secretary of the navy today speak- to
accept tbe necessity of remaining
to an Associated Press reporter of the where they are. l ew Know the extent of this morning the first body of troops left
ing
give us a call before you invest
satisfaction that had .bean ex- What
and done, or Camp Alger for Newport News, there to
and we will give you a trade in
they have undertaken
\l# general
the navy department, said
their hign professional competency, spirit take transports for Cuba.
This was in
.'»• pressed with
Iv
Bicycles, such as will enable
ft should be borne in
in
justice,
that
two
lo
high
buy
and standard.’’
grade
Jv you
\|/
accordance with orders issued by Major
mind that the navy is always in a state
iw
Bicycles at the price others
General Miles last night directing Ihe
fy charge for one. Don’t he at- \l/ mobilization, although the coming of the
ii
traded by fake bargains of last
had necessitated a vast amount of TOO BAD TO HAVE MISSED THIS. movement to
.•••„ war
begin today. The order was
wheels
at
one\M
year’s high grade
fy
special preparation and a large increase
to Major General Graham, commanding
K
half prices.
Buy 1898 wheels
Juno
2T—Tbe
force.
naval
The
and
captain
K ingston,'Jam.,
secretary
with all up to date features at
%l/ of vessels
fy
of the stcan or Adulu, which arrived hero the Second Army corps, camped at Falls
ii
same price others
charge for
sIC added:
sometimes I get a word vesterday from Oienfuegos, reports that
that
notice
The
“I
back
numbers.
tell
goods
jy
fly
Chnroh, Va., and is as follows:
Examine ours and
k
the grade.
ilw of praise and sometimes Mr. Koosevelt, while on the way to this port, lie met the
“With the
Yankee
with
1898
approval of the secretary of
States
cruiser
them
assistant
of
goods
auxiliary
fly who was my
|y compare
secretary, and who United
war
k
double the price.
off
the
was
yon will detail
Cuban
This
coast.
does
deserved
his
miles
it,as
70
Brigadier General
certainly
successor,
you that there are men the only warship he sighted during the Dnfiield and one regiment and one battalbut let me tell
entitled to special gratitude and recogjiio- vovage.
ion or another
regiment of his command
The captain further said he had learnod
who never will get half the praise
.....
22 Temple St.
ion
Li.
to proceed tomorrow
steamer
that
the
These
at
are
Cientuogos
deserve.
(Thursday) mornG.
JI.
SCAN
the
the
Spanisli
LAN,
11/
chiefs
of
|y
Manager.
they
rail to
ii
First class Bicycle repairs
which sailed from ing by
.*a*. various bureaus.
They have borne the Puirsima Conception
Newport News, Va., with
( I?
made on any make of Bicycle.
on
June
food
If/ real burden ot preparation. When war Kingston
supplies ten days
16, with
travelling rations. On his arje23Tli&S lstp
became imminent they were given large for the Spanish troops and carrying, it is rival at Newport
News, Gen. Dufiield will
were told they would he hold understood $100,0U0 in gold, has arrived
and
power
go on board of one of the auxiliary cruisresponsible for having the work of their at Trinidad, province of Santa Clara.

i

Opened at Playa
Yesterday.

Miles,

vana.

o va ■ -.

■

published European

stories of alliamong the powers against the
United States and of the reported proffer
of Germany to lease the Philippines from
Spain ,are received here with amusement,
for it would appear clearly from the place
The

ances

of origin of the stories—Madrid—that they
were inspired by a desperate wish on the

—

cervera planning a coup.
Will

Attempt

Washout of Ha-.bor

a

OHIO REPUBLICANS^

THE BRIDGE GAVE WAY-

With 'Singularly Fatal Accident tu

fits Fleet.

istration

Man.

New York, June 22.—A special
from Santiago de Cuba, Juno

Guilford, June 22.—Hiram Watson of
20, via Guilford was driving on a bridge near
Kingston, Jam., says that Cubans have Parkman Corner Wednesday morning
brought information to Admiral Samp- when the bridge suddenly gave wuy and
son that Admiral Cervera is
preparing Mr. Watson was instantly killed.
to make c desperate effort to take his
Watson started with his buggy
Mr.
ships ont «f Santiago harbor at the first Wednesday morning to visit his farm in
favorable
The Spanish Cambridge.At Parkman Corner, near
opportunity.
war=hips, it is. reported have been coaled the Major Brigg’s house, the road orossos
and the crows are refused shore leave. a bridge over a small stream.
For some
Every night 'ho vessels drop down the time it is said, the bridge has been conbay to be prepared to embrace the first sidered unsafe, but no steps, according
favorable opportonityjto attempt a dash to report, had been taken to repair it.
All went well with Mr. Watson until
past the blockadiug.squadron. It is said
to bo the Spanish admiral's hope to save he reached
He had nearly
the bridge.
a
portion of his ships at least from crossed it when it
isuddenly gave way,
capture, und in a fight, to sink some of
letting iiis horse through into the stream
the American craft.
beneath. Sir. Watson, who is 74 years of
QUIET ALONG BLOCKADE.
age, was thrown from his carriage and
g"Key West, June 22.—A warship arrived instantly killed.
this morning from the blockade of HaMr. Watson was a wealthy and influenvana,
reports that nothing of interest tial citizen and held
the confidence and
there except
can be seen from the ship.,
prodigious aotivity in the construction of respect of all who knew him.

despatch

defense works on shore.
The vessel brought in Chief Armorer
W
Henderson and J. Herman, gunner’s
mate of one of the gunboats, wno were
wounded yesterday while at work in the
armor room of the shin trying to extract
the fuse from a ono pound shell. Henderson was struck in the abdomen by a piece
of the shell and
Herman had his right
The men will be placed
arm lacerated.
in the marine ghospitr.i. Both will recover.

RATIONS NOW SATISFACTORY.

Chickamauga National Park. June 23.
—Clear weather with a mild temperature
breezes prevailed today at
and strong
Camp Thomas. It was ideal weather for
drilling anu the most was made of it.
More guns arrived today, more recruits
came in and everything progressed satisI ho
factorily with one exccpiion, viz:
payment of the New York troops which
is at a stand still.
A number of Chattmoogans have made
arrangements to distribute old magazines, newspapers and other periodicals
There is a deficiency
among the troops.
rtf’ wonrlinn’ mntrar in f.ho

Anmn

ncnnoi-il.

in the hospitals.
The rations which
the soldiers are now receiving aro entire-

ly

ly satisfactory.
Major Ldrrigan,
battalion of

commanding

the 9th

the first
New York, has re-

signed.

the first division, first corps, the
now being
men
are
drilled about four
hours every day.
In

TO BE RETURN ED.

P RI SONliRS

Washington,

June 22. —The attorney
general has decided to surrender to the
ambassadors of France and Germany, as
the diplomatic representatives of -Spain,
the non-combatants and crews of the prize
merchant vessels
captured by ships of
our navy
since
the declaration of war.
'J he department of justice
having no
means of feeding these prisoners
turned
mein
over to the War Department but
Secretary Alger has now declined to continue the arrangoment.
The representatives of Spain
here were communcated
with and their consent secured to receive
the
and ship them hack to
prisoners
Spain. The only thing now to he done
is to secure the names of the prisoners to
be surrendered and a telegram has been
sent to the United States attorney having
charge of the cases to supp y them at
once with a view to
their immediate deportation at the expanse of the Spanish

government,

MAYOR LORD BOH

GOVERNOR.

June 22.—At
the Democratic
caucus held hero
tonight, to chose delegates to attend the state convention at
Bangor, June SO, the delegation was
instructed to use every effort possible to
secure the nomination of Mayor Samuel
L. Lora of Saco for governor.

Saco,

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE.
OFFICE HOCKS.
Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
7.30 at
m. to o.oo p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 0.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. ni. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays o.oo lo 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
a. m.

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6 p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.

Sundays,

6.00 p.

m.

only.

ARRIVAL AND, DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston. Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,
5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. in., 12.00 m.,
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, So^tthern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (W’estern division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. in.. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. in. and 2.30 p. m.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive

2.00 and 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close
10.30 a. m.,12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Aucrusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
y

a.

19

m

Ml

and it

»n

pIacq

of-

r. ah

r.

a. m.,12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec
lions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and 12.30

10.30

p.

m.

Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
i.0(^p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Kailway—Arrive at S.45,11.45 a. m., 7.15 p. m.; Suudays 8.45
a. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 12.30 aud 5.30 p. m.

Sundays 5.00

p. m.
Gorham. X. II..

intermediate offices and con
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.45 aud 11.45 a. m., and 7.15 p. ra.; Sundays 8.45
a. m., close at 0.30 a. m., 12.30. 5.30 p. m.
Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.45 a. ra. and 7.15
p. m., close at 12.30, 5.30 p. m.
Sunday close

6.00 p. m,
.''wanton. Ft., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. It. It.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m.
Bartlett. X. II, intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. 0. It. K.—
Arrive at 9.00a. m. and 8.40 p. in.: close at 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester. X. II. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Kochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.80 a. m.
rrland
p.
i.

Mills. Gorham ansi Westbrook.

Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1.45 aud 6.00
and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
h Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., 1.00 and
in.

ctn »ppa)
: ciose C.30

in

a.

2.0" p.

in.

Plcasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
aud n.15 a. ra. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. in.
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

LEWIS’ SPLENDID WORK
Chicago’s Sco.ing for Tw-lvc
Innings ami Won Game by Safe Drive.

PreTculed

Chicago, June 23.—Willis was retired iu
the first inning.
Chicago could do nothing witli Lewis after the second and he
his game
won
by a safe drive, scoring
Bergen. Attendance, 4000. Score:
Boston,
Chicago.

Hits, Boston, 13; Chicago, 13. Errors,
Batteries, VfilBoston, 2; Chicago, 4.
lis, Lewis and Bergen; Woods and Donahue.
At

Cleveland—Brooklyn, 2; Cleveland,

5.
At Louisville—Washington, 0; Louisville, 5.
At
St. Louis—Philadelphia, 8;
St.
Louis, 2.
Cincinnati—-Daiwuiure,

ah

p.

a.

m.; close 1.01

m.

Luugon rChebeaguc Islands—Arrive at 9.00
a m.: dose at 1.30 p. in.
<ousin's Island.—Arrive at 9.3 0 a. m.; clo
1.30 p. m.
STAGE MATLS.

Bowery Reach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close at
p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knighlvllle—Arrive at
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. ni.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. in.
buck Pond. Pride's Comer, Windham, Xo.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
10.30 a. ra.: close at 2.00 p. ra.

2.00

z;

Cincin-

nati, 3.
At
!0.

Pittsburg—Now York, 5; Pittsburg,

THE CONTEST FINALLY POSTPONED
UNTIL 12.30 TODAY.

annual
fraterni-

held
in Adams’ hail at 4 p. m.,
and the following membeis were elected
from
the
C.
G.
graduating class:

ty

was

Howard, Farmington; IV. W. Lawrence,
! Portland; Thomas L. Marble, Gorham,
N. H.; E. T. Minet, Phippsburg; Robert
H.

Morton, Freedom;

Dwight

K.

Pen-

nell, Lewiston; William E. Preble Litchfield; A. B. White,
Lewiston; Stephen
E. Young, Brunswick; John W. Camden,
The
Berlin, N. H.
baseball
game
between the varsity nine and alumni resulted in a victoryfor the former, T to 5.
FOURTH MAINE BATTERY.
South

Norridgewock, June 22.—At the
reunion of the Fourth Maine
battery held
here today the following officers
were
elected: President, Cyrus Sturdy, Togus;
vice president, Mark Harville, Skowhegan; secretary, James A. Jones, Augusta; treasurer, Marion Mills, Skowhegan.
Lieut.
Hamilton F. Eaton of Eaton,
The next re-union
Uok., was present.
will be held at

Farmington.

FEARS FOR AUGUSTI’S WIFE.

London,

June

23.—Reports from Maspecial despatch from Shang-

nila says a
hai indicate the existence of fears that
Senora August!, wife of
Capt. General
Augusti, and her children have been
massacred by the rebels in Balacan. It
is thought according to the samo advices
that this is the reason of the unwillingness of General Aguinaldo, the
insurgent
leader to allow the British Consul to
start to rose tie them.

state

r

convention

reconvened this
morning w hen the temporary organiza
tion of yesterday was made
permanent
Thera was scarcely my factional
minority

the convention as it was
organized
What are known as the national
administration men as distingushed fvUIn
t[le
state administration men had
everything
their way, without opposition.
The suh-commitceo

High U'mU and Heavy Showers Made It
Impossible for the Oarsmen to Start—
Summer Dresses of the
lo's

Lady Specia-

Thoroughly Drenched.

New London, Conn., Juno 22 —A more
unsatisfactory day in the annals of boat
racing on the Thames has never been recorded than

that which the crews and
thousands of spectators experienced today.
Three times tho referee attempted to start
the race and each time the weather conditions prevented, until at last, just before

sunset, after the rain had fallen in torall day, Sir. Sleikclham was obliged

rents

to put it over
o’clock.
I he early

until

morning

tomorrow

at 12.30

the very best
an
almost
ideal one on
the river and for an hour
every thing went along as smoothly as the
most exacting orew could wish.
The first break came in the news that
a railroad wreck had occurred on the
New
York, New Haven & Hartford road,
west of New Haven, which necessitated
a considerable delay
in the arrival of the
gave

promise that the day would be

New Yorkers who wanted to see the race
from the observation train. By hard work
the regatta committee was able topersuade
the three coaches to put tho race over for
hall’ an hour in order that those belated
travellers might get their money’s worth.
Tho weather held favorable until about

hurried consultation with
Walter Woods pitched his second four- there was a
Messrs. Lehmann and Courtnoy. The reteen inning game yesterday and only lost sult of the
conference was that'the referee
becauseLewis did not permit the Chicagos put the race over until quarter past three.
Mr. Meiklobam
then went up to the
for twelve Innings.
to score
Woods is
Yale quarters and told Mr. Cook of his
another
former Portland player whose
decison and the latter came back with the
brilliant future was presaged by his work referee to the Harvard
quarters.
If the crew had had s hells with two
in this city.
washboards
two feet high they might
have rowed the second time set for the
RACES A DOVER.
start, but nothing short of that could
Dover, N. H., June 2a.—The second day have lived on the river. The storm came
of the
spring harness meeting at the down about three o'clock after spitting
Granite State track was a successful and drops of rain about fifteen minutes before
largely attended one. The unfinished 3,31 ami broke with great violence about the
trot of yesterday was won by Andy W., training quarters up the river.
The obseivation train, with forty well
in straight
heats.
The 2.30 pace was
warmly contested, Arlington winning laden cars, mostly filled with ladies in
the race
and making a new record of the flimsiest of summer frocks, stood for
2.12 1-4 in the
second
heat.
The 2.25 fifteen or twenty minutes in the drenchpace required six heats to settle it.
They ing rain, the occupants having no other
were all very
closely contested. The re- protection than a thin canvas covering
over the top.
As long as the wind hold
sults:
2.30 trot, purse $400—Andy W, first; from the northwest, the
woods at the
back
of
the
railroad
best
foriuod somewhat of
time
Landlady,
second;
by Landa protection,
but in a few minutes, the
lady, 2.17 1-4.
2.35 class, purse $400—Arlington, first; wind hauled to the northeast and then
the spectators had the rain
Otis Baron, second; best time, 2.12 1-4.
right in their
2.25
more than they could
paoe, purse $100— Gretoben, first; faces. This was
stand and the conductor at once ran the
Will Curry, second: best time, 2.15 1-2.
train back to New London, five mites distant. Two-thirds, and probably more of
WEALTHY STUDENT STOLE.
those
on
the train, were completely
New York, June 22.—Amos G. Towle, soaked with rain water before tho train
at
16 years of age, a
last
student at Phillips
pulied into the station and the
Academy, Andover, Mass., was held in crowd scattered for shelter and dry cloth$19,000 bonds for examination by Magis- ing. Mr. Cook remained at the Harvard
trate
Kudlich in tho West Side police quarter;
for fifteen minutes after the
court this
afternoon for grand larceny. storm broks and then, as it gave every
Towle is the son of a weJl-to-do widow indication of confining,
the referee put
of Lawrence, Mass.
In company with the race off for the second time, setting
Benj. Aubery, a Yalo student of the the start for 7 o’clook.
class of 1900, be came to this city a week
Mr. Cook was taken hack and
every one
took lodgings at a boarding founu the best quarters possible for the
ago and
house at 13 East 22d street, kept by Mrs. next four hour.-:.
Tho Cornell crew reEliza White.
mained
at Red Top with the Harvard
Last night a Mrs. Greenleaf, who has oarsmen until nearly 7 o’clock when as
a room
next to that of Towle’s, missed the rain still continued to
fall, the referee
a gold watch.
She told Detective Farley made a third postponement until 12.30
that the suspected Towle and on his ar- tomorrow, when it is
the weather
hoped
rest he admitted the theft. Towle said will be more favorable.
that the money he expected from home
Tbe excursion steamers
hung round the
had not come and Aubrey induced him nmsh line until
nearly half past seven
to
take the watch and pawn it, saying when they reluctantly
swung round,
he could return it when h is irmtipp ramp I went down
through the drawbridge anu
and before Mrs. Greenleaf would miss It.
their
passengers.
mu
Towle telegraphed for his mother. Aubrey
.there is but little prospect that there
is still at large.
will be anywhere
near the crowd tomorrow that there was
today, although
the city is crowded
tonight
PHI BETA

KAPPA ELECTION.

Columbus, Ohio, June 22_The
lican

Admin-

--

aiuuuuu

fitted by the

itntJiL

was

^jruuauijr

ueuo-

drenching rain for every !

waterproof article of olotbing for either
sex was at a
premium within fifteen min-

utes after
the
observation train came
Notwithstanding the wetting that
the holders of the seats received while
up
the river,
fully two-thirds boarded the
tram again at half
six
and
were
past
UP to the start which this ime was
set for the finish line near the
bridge, the
intention being to have the race rowed
up stream amt
as the train remained
standing for half an hour, the crowd bad
another damp time.
tonight tiie students own the town and
the hotels are
completely jammed.
Cot room was at a
high premium, while
not a lew aid the
ground work for pneumonia by
sleeping in damp clothes.
At one or two of the hotels thpre was a
tremendous amount of cheering and singing and for two or three hours there was
a triangular
singing and yelling contest,
ln which the honors were about
even.
lhe prospect f r
good weather, at a late
hour
seemed more favorable, as
tonight,
it slowly
cleared and the stars finally
came out.
“®wu-

MERRITT
San
statod

GOING WEDNESDAY.

Francisco,

June

22.—It

is now

on
good authority that General
Merritt will sail for the Ph.lippines next

Viednosday,

on

the steamer

Newport,

fol-

lowing the third ileet of transports which
will
probably get away on Monday.
^he Seventh California
regiment hopes
to be
assigned to go on the Newport with
General Merritt.
Major General Otis lias issued orders relieving Brigadier General McArthur from
t.io command of the fourth
brigade and
ordering him to report for instructions
preparatory to assuming command of the
next

expedition

to Manila.

At the same time, an order was issued
assigning Colonel A. S. Frost of the
South Dakota regiment, to the command
of the fourth brigade.

ty everywhere as

essential

to

thejtrinmph

IIIS POWER OVER

HORSES.

0firXronfmann°dPihe

adminstrawise
of this state
tion of the exoeuutiva affairs
departments
bv tho hoads of various
the Republican
placed in authority by

party.

Unepxlained Feats

HANCOCK. REPUBLICANS.
June

Ellsworth,

2d.-Tho

Hancock

convention

convened

county Republican
10 o’clock, Wednesday
at Ellsworth, at
Hon. E. P. Spuflord of Deer
forenoon.
The only nomination
Isle was chairman.
was any contest was that
in which thero
Following are the nominafor sheriff.
H. E. Hamlin of
tions made: Senators,
P. Urindle of Bluohill;
Ellsworth and K.
J. F. Knowlton of Ellsclerk of courts,
judge of probate, O. I3. Cunning-

of A Plaiusman In

Venezuela.

___

resolutions was
because of
differences on the resolutions
regarding
the state administration and legislature0 worth;
on

kept up during tho night

2.30 when
the wind, which all the
morning had Dean very light, from the
At
suddenly shifted to the southwest
Taunton—Taunton, 4; Pawtucket, north,
and blew briskly up the river,
1.
kicking
At Brockton—Fail River, 5; Brockton, up quite a sea. Notwithstanding this the
Cornell crew put opt on their launch for
0.
the starting point, two miles lip the river,
BASE BALL NOTES.
towing their shell. Before they arrived
A Buffalo despatch to tho Springfield at the line, the northwestern sky began to
look ominous
and the distant roll of
Republican says:
thunder
came
reverberating on the
The playing ot Catcher Nichols, both Thames. The referee’s boat, the
Vanish,
behind the bat and at tho bat, was the was not near tho line at the
appointed
feature ot Springfield’s game. He was ap- time but the
observation
train came
plauded by the spectators when be went puffing up ten minutes before the hour
to bat in the ninth innng, having made set for the start.
The squall grew blacka wonderful fine piay
n the eighth,
runer ami more
threatening aijd the Cornell
from
the
third
base and launch
ning
plate to
took the crew over to the Harwho was try- vard boat house, where all went ashore
touching out Greminger,
and for the first in tho history of
ing -to steal third.
racing
Nick’s splendid work with Springfield in this country, two crews were in close
hns been no disappointment to his many relationship with one another for a period
of over two hours and that on the day
admirers in Portland and he is surely fixed lor the race. The referee’s
boat ran
over to
booked for the big league.
the Harvard boat house where

Brunswick, June 22.—The
meeting of the hPi Beta Kappa

«ent

Endorsed.

in

at

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

ISLAND MAILS.

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.00

201000 2 000000 1—6
3200000000000 0—5

Collegians Couldn’t Row on Account
of Bad Weather.

*■

CONVENTION-

The Conduct of War and

Guilford

a

M.

Pablo

Motarmo’s Ability to Approach and
Wild Animals—Ascribed by

Capture
Some
ot

Natives

Stalking

a

to

Magic—His

Method

Herd—Did He Use

Mes.

lneriBm?

(New

York

Sun.)

“It is not until you have got beyond
the coast levels to the
pampas country
that you catch the stern
realities of
C.
Venezuelan life,’’
said
Wesley

Malcolm, who for many years bought
of Buoksport; sheriff, Lewis F.
hides and rubber on commission in South
Ellsworth;
of
county
attorney,
Hooper
America. “Near the sea levels, where
a.
of Bar Harbor;
J. E. Bunker
county most
m. today and tho report was agreed to.
foreigners make their homes, you
P.
W.
Richardson
of Trefind
Tho following nominations wore made commissioner,
the
soft, luxurious, charming
of
deeds, W. B. Campbell manner
register
of living for whioh the people of
Secretary of State, mont;
by acclamation:
Omar W. Tapley
treasurer,
Ellsworth;
of
Charles Kijnev; Supreme Judge, w. T
Venezuela are noted. When you have
All these candidates are reSpear; Clerk of Supreme Court,, Josiah of Ellsworth.
travelled two or three days’ journey inwith
tho exception of Mr.
B. Alien; Pood and Dairy Commissioner nominated
land from Caracas or Angtstura, and
Jo eph 11.
Blackburn; Aiember of the Hamlin,
who will succeed Gilbert P.
have come to the pampas country you are
Board of Public Works, W. G. Johnson
of Sullivan as senator from the
Judge A. G. Thomason, chairman of Simpson
among quite different people and surthe committee on resolutions, reported the eastern district.
roundings. You lind there, as in the
following which wus adopted:
lower Orinoco Valley, the jaguar, the
1— We re-afiirm tho declaration of facts LKE
FAIRCHILD
COMING
TO
and principles, adopted by the eleventh
boa oonstrlotor,
and the orocodile and
MAINE.
national
Kepublican convention at St.
besides these the puma, the.giant rattle1896.
June
17,
June
Louis,
23.—One of the most inAugusta,
snake, and the deadly matacabailo.
2— We congratulate the country upon
teresting announcements regarding the There upon the plains and savannas the
the fact that in response to tho demands
of the St. Louis platform and the will of fall campaign is that in response to ur- llaneros, the
cowboys of the pampas,
the people, expressed at tho polls, in No- gent invitations from Chairman Manley watch the herd of half wild
cattle, and
vember 1896, protection and reciprocity, of tne Republican state oommitteo and
round them up in the rodeo for brand
twin measures of Kepublican policy, have
Lee Fairfield of California is to
been
re-established and have teen em- others,
ing or shipment. These llaneros are the
bodied into public iaw by the enactment visit Maine this fall and speak in various lighting men of Venezuela, and whoever
ot the Dingley bill.
state during the campaign.
can start a revolution with them at his
parts of the
8—We
favor all measures which will
in the state have forgotten
Eew
persons
back is fairly oertaln to win.
the
restoration and growth of
promote
the hit Fairchild made when he visited us
our merchant marine.
“It was among suoh scenes and people
4—Increasing trade with our neighbor- two years ago in the excitement of the that 1 met Pablo Metanarmo, the horse
ing republics on the west coast of South national campaign.
tamer, in the Apure River country, at a
our recent victory in the
America and
little village called Paranho. My horse
Philippine islands, with all tho responsibilities attaohed thereto, remind us that
CHAMBERLAIN MAY RESIGN.
strayed away in the night, and when I
it is essential to our prosperity and safety
June 33.-It is rumored that told of my loss the head man in the vilLondon,
our
Atlantic
and
that
Paciflo borders be
Chamberlain,
secretary of lage sent for Pablo Metanarmo. In a few
joined by the nearest practicable water- Mr Joseph
state for the colonies, will shortly resign
tnimifoe Pnhln nnnAnror?
a afcmif.lv
hnilfc
ways; we tbereiore, favor the construcin order to assume the
tion by the United States of the Nicara- from the ministry
ohocolate-tinted man, with long black
the
end
to
that
our commerce
guan canal,
in the House of Commons, who are dis- hair, just a little kinky. By this I saw
contented with the foreign policy o£ the that he was a zambo, of mixed
coasts protected in time of war.
negro and
5— We ask Congress
to enlarge and government.
There seems to be no doubt that Mr. Indian blood. He was not an alert or
make more effective our navy, so that our
is dissatsfied with his presman—rather the concountry may take and occupy her proper Chamberlain and if affairs in the lar east intelligent looking
ent
the only peculiarity that I obtrary—and
place among the nations of thB earth. It and position,
West Africa take the turn he expects,
must be adequate at all times for defense
served in his appearance was in his eyes,
his friends believe that he will not reagainst foreign foes, to secure tho just main in the cabinet to share the ship- which suggested those of a sleepy wild
rights of American capital, enterprise
of a policy he never approved.g
beast. When the head man had told him
and commerce in all parts of the world, wreck
Whatever may be the outcome, the dis- that he wanted him to find the horse, he
and to command respect for our
flag ev- quieting idea is undoubtedly prevalent in went to where the animal had
been
erywhere.
circles that Mr. Chamberlain picketed, examined the tracks, and fol6— We most heartily approve of the steps conservative
some sensational move and
lowed
contemplates
a
ehort
distance.
them
now being taken by
Congress and the the extent to which this is credited shows
‘He has strayed away of his own
President, pruviding for the annexation
Mr, Chamberlain can count will,’ he said. ‘He has not been stolen.’
of the Hawaiian islands as a part of the how much
confidence.
Then I described the horse to him,
United States
and hereby express the upon Tory
and he said:
urgent wish that the eame be fully ac‘If he is alone I will bring him back
REFUGEES FROM CUBA.
complished at tho earliest practicable date
today. If he has joined the wild horses
by the passage by the Senate of the join t
June
22—5.30
-•
He shrugged his shoulders and helu
p.m.
Kingston, Jam.,
resolution which has already met with the
Adula which arrived here up successively two, three, four, up to
approval of the House of Representatives. —The steamer
from • Cienfuegos, brings 100 refu- seven lingers, signifying that I might get
7— Knowing that justice and humanity today
the horso at any tine from two days to a
alike made it our duty to put an end to gees, well-to-do Cubans and Spaniards.
They aver that the Spanish soldiers week. I did not feel much encouraged,
the hopeless and barbarous warfare waged
anxious for a fight, but that for my hor6e had originally been a wild
are
there
by Spain against Cuba, and secure for
the long horse of the pampas, and I knew that he
that unhappy
island a free and stable the populace is disheartened by
would be hard to catch in any event.
government, we most heartily approve of struggle.
now
than it was a
Pablo rode out of the village half an
Food is no dearer
tho declaration
of war made by the
Hour
and
while
and
meat
hour later on an old scrub of a horse, and
month
ago,
United States against Spain and pledge
fish
and
are
he
camo back at sundown leading my
are
scarce,
vegetables
rioe,
our lives and fortunes for the
purpose of
horse and driving before him two other
bringing it to a quick and successful abundant.
strays that ho had picked up on the way
termina ion.
SHARKS EAT FOURTEEN SAILORS. home. He had captured him fifteen miles
8— We endorse and approve the patriotic
near the place where he came upon
away,
June
22.—One
of
N.
S.
the
American administration of William McW.,
Sidney,
The horse was fresh and evidently
W'e oommend the great states- boats of the Russian ship Bay of Naples, him.
Kinloy.
had
let
the zembo catch him without a
manship displayed by him in his tireless Capt. Codar, from Port Natal, April 23, run—but how this
had been
brought
endeavors to secure an honorable settle- for Tehio, capsized today, off Nouoma,
New Caladonia, and 14 sail- about Pablo would not tell. The head
ment
of the Cuban question by diplo- capital of
man told me that undoubtedly all he had
matic methods and his fearless refusal to ors were devoured by sharks.
done was to circle around to the further
be driven into war until all hopes of a
side of my horse when he came in sight
peaceful settlement had failed and wise
THE WEATHER.
of him, then picket his own horse and lie
and needful steps had been taken to predown near him, and wait until my horse
We heartily endorse
pare for hostilities.
came up to be caught.
the conduct of war by the administration
‘Your horse, being a pampero and at
and feel confident that time will continue,
large, would not approach you or me, or
more and more, to demonstrate the
great
let us catoh him until we ran him down
wisdom and
matchless
leadership of
with relays,’ the head man said. “But
President
McKinley so far remarkably
with Pablo—it is different. He has but
displayed in his management of the war
to call the animals, andjthey will come.’
anil its conduot, and we rejoice with him
“This episode
made me acquainted
that in the present crisis, the Amerioan
with Pablo Metanarmo, and as I was in
people are united in sustaining him and
the
this
for
a considerable part of
region
that patriotism has completely obliterated
next three years, I saw him often, and
tho last vestige of sectional feeling.
heard a great deal more of his' exploits in
9— Since the war with Spain could no!
Washington, June 22.—Forecast for beast taming. He lived most of the time
be avoided, wo approve all that Congress
at
the Delgado ranch, on the Guanaparo
has done to provide for the vigorous and Thursday, Maine, New Hampshire and
River, whioh was my usual stopping
successful prosecution thereof, and grateVermont:
Partly cloudy weather, place when I rode north qf Caracas. His
fully thank all members of that body
on the ranoh was to track
who have
partially voted the revenues showers near the coast, warmer, variable principal duty
up and capture stray horses and cattle
We also com- winds.
necessury for Its conduot.
that the other llaneros oould not find,
mend tho aotion of Congress in providing
Boston, June 22.—Local Forecast for and to cut from the wild horse herds
for raising necessary funds to carry on
valuable
domestic horses that had run
the war by popular loan, thus affording Boston and vicinity for Thursday: Partaway and joined them. This work he
an
opportunity to citizens of moderate ly cloudy weather, possibly with
light performed occasionally for other ranch
means to invest in tho bonds of the govshowers during the morning ; warmer, owners living sometimes a hundred miles
ernment.
away. When regular business was slaok
10— W'e re-aflfirm
the Republican doc- variable winds.
he would go out to hunt wild horses or
trine that every qualified voter has a right
other wild creatures on his own acoount.
Local Weather Report.
to cast his vote
and
to have that vote
In catching wild horses he would ride tn
counted and we commend the aotion of
Portland, June 22.—The local weather where
they were, but once on the ground
the Republican Congress in securing the bnreau office records as to the weather he conducted
operations on foot. His
right of suffrage to our soldiers while are as follows:
urocess. as
seen
bv others, was to anabsent from their homes fighting for the
8 a. m.—Barometer, 39.931; thermome- proaeh gradually to the horse he had
republic against a foreign foe.
an
and
establish
selected,
acquaintance.
11— W'e
send
greeting to Admiral ter, 63; dew point, 49: humidity, 64; It always resulted in his haltering and
Dewey, whose maritime victory at Ma- wind, NE; velocity, 8; weather, clear.
the animal home. Sometimes this
leading
nila eclipsed in cost and courage any nav8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.048, thermome- was done in one
day, oftener it took two
To the friends ter, 54;
al victory of the world.
dew point, 50; humidity, 89; or three. It was said that a week was
of Ensign Bagley whose wind, SE;
and relatives
velooity 4; weather, cloudy. the longest time it had ever taken him to
noble young life was the first forfeit of
Mean dally thermometer, 59; maximum, capture the wildest horse. When he led
the war, we send condolence.
To Lieut.
thermometer, 66; minimum thermometer, the horse homo the animal was no longer
Hobson and his comrades, whose brave
52; maximum velooitv of wind, 15 NE; wild, but tame, and he could saddle and
deed in sinking the Mcrrimao in Santiago total
ride him with little trouble. Any judiprecipitation, Trace.
has
made
harbor
them
heroes and
oious rider could handle the horse alter
Weather Observation.
endeared them to their country, we send
that.
cheer and greeting and commend the anThe agricultural department weather
“It is little wonder that among the
ticipated action of the President and Conignorant llaneros Pablo’s art was laid to
for
bureau
yesterday, June 23, taken at the
gress in
recognizing, in a fitting way,
use of magic or the
possession of a
m., moridian time, the observatheir courageous and heroio conduot and 8 p.
talisman. The more Intelligent ranch
we demand that their treatment as pris- tion for each seotion
in
this
were
loss to explain
owners
at
a
being given
equally
oners of war shall accord with the rules
order: Temperature, direction of wind it. When asked about It they shrugged
To the
and usages of civilized warfare.
their shoulders and sometimes spoke oi
state of weather:
army and navy, to the hoys wearing the
the zambo, who in his day,
60 degrees, N, clear; New Garmiento,
blue upon land or sea, we send greeting
Boston,
had done greater feats than
and encouragement ilrm in the belief that York. 58 degrees, NE, cloudy; Philadel- they said,
Pablo's. As for Pablo, he kept his own
their service will add lustre to American phia, 74 degrees,
NW, cloudy; Wash- counsel—probably he could not have told
arms
to bring viotory to their country’s ington, 72 degrees, W, clear;
Albany, 60 the secret if be had tried—and went on
Wo hereby pledge the Republican degrees, N, olear; Buffalo, 66 degrees,
cause.
capturing will bores, jaguar and puma
of
Ohio
and
and its Senators
Repre- E, ( olear; Detroit, 72 degrees,
party
NE,
snakes, and eaglets, In a matsentatives in Congress in their support in cloudy; Chicago, 68 degrees, NE, cloudy; cubs, big
ter-of-oourse way, for his own amusement
76
Paul
their uefense.
So.
degrees,
SE cloudy; and
profit. His pets accumulating about
12— In the near future Important prob- Huron, Dak., 86 degrees, SE,
cloudy; Bis- the ranch made life rather trying there at
lems will arise out of the war in which marok, 84 degrees, E,
olear; Jackson- times. A jaguar cub as a kitten, but it
the nation
is now engaged.
Among ville, 78, E, clear.
grows like a weed, and its natural inothers will be the disposition to be made
stincts crop out very soon—and a halfThe people can
of conquered territory.
grown jaguar running up and down the
safely leavo the wise and patriotic soluHow to Look Good.
trees or rehearsing the springing act,
tion of these great questions to a Repubwith you as an object, from unexpected
Good looks are really more than
lican President and a Republican Conskin
is too much company for, a man
deep, depending entirely on a healthy places,
gress.
tastes. Onoe or twice a year
the vital organs, if the of quiet
13— The civil service law was extended condition of all
bimdle his pets into a wagon
would
Pablo
have a
liver
be
you
inactive,
bilious
for Angostora or La Guayra,
by the last Demorcatio administration far
be disordered, you and set off
stomach
if
look;
your
and
we
merchant Captains are always
beyond its purpose and intent,
if your kidneys where
favor such modification thereof and such have a dyspeptic look;
to buy strange animals on speculaa
pinched look. ready
revocation of orders as will conform it to be affeoted, you have
sell
to menageries iu Europe and
to
will surely tion,
the original spirit and objeot of the law. Seoure good health, and you
the United States.
Bitters” is
have
“Eleotrio
looks.
good
absence
enforced
from
friends and
14— We regret the
became
“Pablo and I
Tonio. Acts
Alternative and
this convention of Senators Foraker and a good
I was a foreigner, not
and kid- perhaps beoause
on the stomach, liver
to try to steal his trade, ho took
Hanna, but we earnestly commend that directlyPurities the
likely
blood, cures pimples, mo with him on one of his horse-hunting
fidelity to duty which prompts them to neys.
comremain at Washington and we heartily blotohes and bolls, and gives a good
trips. In this case he was after a domesEvery bottle guaranteed. Sold ticated horse that had got among a band
approve of their determination to stay plexion.
H.'P.
S.
cents
60
Goold's Drug Store.
of wild horses. We found the baud and
there until the will of the American peo- at;
ple is carried out and our flag once more per bottle.
approaching them from the leeward,
undor cover of a mata or grove, got withfloats over the Hawaiian islands, never
BuckJen’s Arnica Salve.
in two miles of them. Here we hobbled
a^ain to he hauled down.
1 HE BEST SALVE iu the world for our horses’ legs, leaving them free to
15— Wo rejoice in the election of Marcus
A. Hanna to the Senate of the
but not run, and turned them
United Cats,
Bruises,
bores, Ulcers, Salt walk,
States for the short and long terms, as Rheum, Bever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped loose. I remained at the grove, while
demanded by the Republicans of Ohio Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Pablo strolled toward the wild band,
last yoar and we heartily approve of the Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or keeping our two horses along with him
general assembly who no pay required. It i8
members in the
guaranteed to give and going so slowly that they fed on the
have by their votes and their party loyalty perfect satisfaction or
money refan lied. grass as they went along.
in electing him. made effective the will
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
“It was slow business, and I got tired
of the people as expressed at the polls in 8. tioold, 6<7 Congress St.,
under Con- enough watching him from the shade
last).
We commend party loyal- gress Square HofcoL
November
through a field glass. I could see that his
The sub-committeo reported
conciliatory
resolutions to the full committee at 8

ham

»»

_
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idea was to approaoh the band in a way
THE HOME.
that seemed accidental—as if he were not
at
them or thinking of them.
looking
THE BEST FOOD.
Most hunters of every kind know this
trick. Timid animals, so
It is the fashion of some well meaning
long as they
think they are unnoticed, will
Jet a man
approach very near them before they take people to look suspiciously upon all food
to flight.
With tho two horses feeding 1 hat is especially tempting to the appealong near him, sometimes turning to the i ite. They seem to regard the taste as
right, sometimes to’ the left, without
and liable to lead
1
seeming to have the wild band in view, latu rally depraved,
he kept closing the distanoe between 1 hose who are guided by it into all variethem
From time to time some of the
ies of danger. N othing could be more
wild horses would lift their heads and
such a fancy. The taste of a
look. Then Pablo, who seemed to know ibsurd than
person who is not in health is often dein time what they would do, would be
seen moving to one side or the other, but
praved; that of a person in health,
not advancing. When the wild horses whether
man or child, is the best guide
began to feed again he would move it can have in the selection of food.
toward them.
The mother who ignores the taste of
“In about six hours he had got within
a quarter of a
mile of them. At this her children by compelling them to eat
point the stallion that led the band trot- that which she
considers good for them is
ted out toward him to investigate. For
a dangerous
an hour Pablo
thing. She is attempremained in one place, loing
stirring about a ilttle, lying down, get- ting to supplant the heaven-given guide
ting up, turning round, pulling up grass, which man, as well as the poor brute of
all with so slow and even a motion that
the fields, possesses to enable him to disthe stallion, watohing him suspiciously
from 200 yards away, took no alarm and, tinguish between that which is good and
after trying to entice the two hobbled wholesome and that which is
poisonous.
horses to him, trotted bank to the band.
A poison is not neessarily a thing which
“You probably know of the shynjss of
is fatal to life. Strictly defined, it is anywild horses, the most difficult animals to
approaoh In the world. What I saw Pablo thing which in itself or In any of the
Metanarmo do would seem incredible if (products of its chemical transformation
told anywhere but in the country where in the body shall be injurious to the
it occurred. On the Venezuelan pampas structure or action of any organ.
Oatmeai porridge in this sense may be
there have been two men, at least, who
have been known to do this—and prob- a poison, for every intelligent person
ably others that I have not heard of. nught to know that this “simple grain
leaving his two horses, food” sometimes acts very Injuriously on
PdJla.Metonarmo,
walkAil straight toward the wild band. the digestive organs. The mother who
Affiffle horses at this lifted their heads forces a little child to eat oatmeal when
at him, but not one moved. it is repugnant to its taste is acting in a
He talked as if he meant to pass through tyrannous manner and probably endanthe band, not turning bis head. His gering its health. One of the inalienable
course took him olose to one of the horses.
rights of all human beings, even of chilI could not with a field glass at two dren, is that the food be enjoyable and
miles away see how he did it. But the agreeable to the taste, as God intended It
other horses all drew together round the should be.
The human organs of taste are very
stallion except
one, but that one the
zambo held by a lasso. The spell was complicated. When food is taken into
Che
mouth it passes before three sets of
and
the
rest
of
the
banii was off
broken,
The two hobbled horses nerves before it can be swallowed. Nearlike the wind.
to follow them, as horses will
tried
ly all virulent poisons have so acrid a
always do in a stampede, and the cap- quality that they are rejected at onoe by
This is especially true of vegetured horse struggled hard, but the lasso the taste.
choked him down. It was only for a table poisons, which,’for the protection.of
minute or two, then the wild band was man and animals are made especially
well away, and the horse, the one that bitter and distasteful. The sense of odor
Pablo bad come for quieted down and assists the taste.
'This combination o? the nerves of taste
the zambo, rounding in
the
hobbled
horses, came back to the grove with all and smell, which is the only protection
of
the animal, should also be the highest
three.
<»
1
__1.
guido of man in his selection of food.
gone through a battle. As soon as he had me ideas or rood rneonsis cnanse witn
secured the horses, tying the recaptured aaoh generation. The favorite foods of one
one to a tree, he
threw himself on the generation are condemned by ihe theoground and slept for ton hours without rists of the next. Meantime that Godonce stirring.
I watched, with my rifle given guide, the taste, remains, and after
between my knees, while he slept, for I all tbe ages has changed but little. Esthought there might be jaguars in it-he sentially the same kinds of leavened
wood. Then
he awoke,
we
got our broad and the same meats and vegetables
breakfast of jerked beef and coffee, and are enten today as were serevd on the tables the Pbaraoah of the Exodus.
The
we went back to the ranch.
“After seeing the zambo catch a horse best guide to the best food is given in the
X am as much at a luss to explain how simple lines of one of England's greatest
he could do it as any of the llam ros, who poets; “That which is not good is not
ascribed it to diabolical power, or, rather, delicious to a well-governed appetite.”—
I do explain it in ene way, and that is, New York Tribune.
first, an absolute knowledge of the
CANNING RHUBARB
nature of the horse, by
me ns
of which
Rhubarb may be kept all the year by
he made his first approaches to the band
without alarming it, and then by mes- placing in the cans after
cutting as for
merism pure and simple. All that Pablo
immediate use, and merely filling them
Metanarmo knew in the matter was that
This
he could do this thing, and that he was to overflowing with cold water.
in the condition of a wilted rag when at may be done by letting the water run inlast he had caught the horse."
to the cans from a faucet, or better yet
by immersing them in a dish of water
LEATHER MERCHANT MISSING.
and fastening on the lid under water,
Boston, June 22. —A telegram was restill more after removirgjfrom
ceived at the police headquarters today tightening
from Burlington, Vt., soliciting aid in the dish. It may be new to some also
the
search for
Horace
G. Leeland, a to know that it is not necessary to sir p
wealthy leather merchant, who disap- the skin from the stalks of pie-plant for
cooking or for canning Cut off the
peared from that city June 1.
Mr. Leeland had $2000 in his possession leaves, wash the stalks, and placing half
which he was going to purchase a dozen stalks or more side by side on
with
in Wiliistou. Relatives from the bread board, or any clean place, with
some land
there think he came here and met with a sharp knife cut all at once into pieces
the desired size. This simplifies the othfoul play.
erwise tedious process and the fruit has a
richer flavor when cooked.
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Can always be found at the periodic
stores of:
E. W. Roberts,
109 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
E. R. Sprague,
406
N. G. Fessenden, 626
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W. H. Jewett.
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I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street.
Chas Ashton,, 931A Congress street.
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street.
C. Frederickson. 16 India street.
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The Press can also befound at the
Auburn—G.H. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls _N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. 1). Glynn.
Bootnbay Harbor—c. F. Kennlson.
Brownfield—E. L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
.)
F. Marrlner.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
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Cornish—liu.Knight.

Dee ling—hi. J, Scanlon.
Heeillng Center—A. A. McCone.
Dairfariscotta—M. H. Gamage.
Fairfield—K. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. While aCa.
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu.
FryeDurg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore^
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green's Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
hi. H.—S. M. Leavitt a Son.
Gore—F. E. Bussell.
Keuuebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler a WlnshiD.
Long Island—S. H. Mars ton.
Limerick—B. A. C. Grant
Lisbon—C. H. F'oster.
Mechanio Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deerlng—A.C. Noyes.
North Stratfora NH.—J. C. Huohtlngi
Norway—F.P. Stoie
A. O. N ovesCo.
N. Conway—C. H. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg & Libby.
Pdonmond—A. L. Preble.
Rumford Falls—F. J. Kolfe.
Rockland—Dunn a Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
Skowhegan—Blxby a Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mernmaa.
II. Kicker a Son.

Louth Windham—J. W. Head.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevaut.
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saoo—H. B. Kendrloks a Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaaton—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL

Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervllle—W. I). Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
woodlorda—Chapman & Wyman.
Yftrmoiuhville—A. J. B. MichtelL

WAR NURSES.
Mrs. Sherwood, who had four years of
experience with the sanitary commission
during our Civil war, says to those enthusiastic but inexperienced young womanxious to serve their country
that an untrained nurse embarrasses the surgeons and retards the re-

en

as

who

are

nurses

of the patients.
The amateur
who threw themselves into the
Southern cities when epidemics broke
out, and died like sheep, were more of a
hindrance than a help, because they did
not know how to guard themselves. A
trained nurse, a woman who has disciplined her physique against contagion,
has the strong musclo, the.cool temperament of the experienced woman—she, and
she alone, should go to that dreadful
place, a military hospital, or to tho
neighborhood of a battlefield.
covery

nurses

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Persons of
member that

weak digestion might rewhipped cream can be used

with a dish where plain cream would be
too rich. Making a porous froth of the
cream by the whipping process makes it
muoh easier of digestion.
When the glass globes of the chandelier
have become smoked and grimy soak
them in hot water to which a little sal
soda has been added; then put some ammonia into hot water and scrub inside of
the globes briskly with a stiff brush, rinse
luuruugmy

ami

wipe.

A paste that will glue and mend anything we hand on for the benefit of other
housekeepers: To two ounces of clear
gum arabio take one and one-half ounces
of white granulated sugar. Dissolve the
gum arabio in a cuptul of water and mix
the starch and sugar in this mucilage.
Add at least half a cupful of water, put
all iuto a dish that can be suspended in a
kettle of boiling water, and cook until
tiie starch becomes clear. If too thick
The
for good mucilage add hot water.
cement
should be as thick as tar for
mending dishes, eto., but t-o use where
“store” mucilage is usually used this
will be too thick.
The addition of camphor or cloves prevents the paste from
spoiling. Keep covered tight.
Salt and camphor in cold water is an
excellent disinlectant in bedrooms.
A woman packing her trunk for the
summer was seen to lay in two or three
stiffly starched square linen doilies. To
she explained that
an inquiirng observer
these were for oatchais when established
in her farmhouse summer rooms. “I fold
two ends together, tying them at three
to
places with ends of narrow ribbon an
Sometimos for
make a cornucopia
evelet
especially elaborate one I work
holes down one side with pink or blue
silk and lace my horn into 6hape with
color.
narorw ribbon or cord of the same
This largest one I shall hang 0D the
a bit of
piazza, and it will save many
embroidery silk otherwise
paper and
tossed over the railing on to the grass.
If mahogany needs cleaning rub it
with a flannel dipped in sweet oil or cold
drawn linseed oil. In rubbing wood foland do not mb against it.
low the

grain

MUTILATION STORU A MISTAKE.
Washington, June i!2.—Surgeon Van
has recalved a full
Reypon of the navy,
with Admiral
report from the surgeon
eared
for the dead
Sampson’s fleet who
and
wounded participants in the GuanThe important feature is
tanamo fight.
statement that the corpses
a definite
not mutilated, but that the severe
were
werr
wounds attributed to mutilation
the result of a Mawzer rifle ball.
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MISOELLAITEOXTS.

MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETYMeeting

Annual

at

and Election

Officers

Brunswick Yesterday.

HSMECIAI TO THE

Brunswick,
meeting

of

June
of the Maine

Historical society

held this afternoon in the old lecture
room, and a goodly number of members
were present, assembled from Maohias
to Klttery Point, President Baxter In the
chair.
The several annnal reports were read
and ordered to be placed on tile.

following

elected resident

Geo. E. Hammond, Elliot;
members:
Oliver P. Reraiok,
Kittery; George F.
Evans, Portland; James Gray Garland,
Blddeford; Edmund J. Young, Portland
Prcf. Wm. MacDonald, Brunswick; Rev.
George Lewis, South Berwick.

Must Have

a

Stove? |

THEN BUY A

1

—Joseph Williamson,

CLARION
A Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tell
you here.
♦ ♦♦♦

Just let
OUR IMPERIAL CLARION.
The Foremost Of Them All.

I
I

can

Incorp., 1894.

be

1

|
|

THIRTY-THREE NEW DOCTORS-

I

I

Graduating

Nothing that is “Just as Goodm9 1
9

Excreises

of

the

I |

Brunswick,

June 23.—The Maine MedimhA

•>

highest rank for the
fred Mitohell, Jr., A. B.,

4-to.f nnrl +ho

Mr. Al-

of Brunswick,
first; Mr. Edville Gerhardt Abbott, West
Sullivan, seoond; Mr. Bertram Lewis

Bryant, A. B., of Lowell, Mass., third;
Mr. Charles Sumner Cristie, A. B., of
Messrs. Mitohell,
St. Albans,
fourth.
Bryant and Cristie are graduates of Bowdoin College. Mr. Mitohell had as a preceptor before his entranoe into the sohool,

Away to the person holding the Largest Amount of
Coupons on the 29th Day of August 1898.

father, Dr. Alfred Mitchell, A. M.;

his

Mr. Abbott sudied with W. S. Haskell,
of Sullivan; Mr. Bryant with
M. D.,
Smith, M. D.; Mr. Cristie
Charles D.
with Fred W. Mann, M. D.
other men who were decorated
The
with the degree of doctor of medicine
were as follows:
Messrs. Herbert Allen

away with every 25 cents worth
a
Bicycle free. AH coupons must be

purchased.

Black, Augusta; Charles Hovey Burgess,
Xow is the time to secure
S.W. Critenden, Lewiston; E.
at our store Bangor;
3. Day, Auburn; J. H. Dickson, PortAug. 27th, 1898, with the name and post office address of the sender.
and; J.W. Doughty. Bangor; Henry Lib>y
Elliot, Thomaston; J. P. Fiokett;
lohn Joseph Gailey, Watertown. Conn.;
jorenzo Walter Hadley, Pb. B., Frankort; J. G. Hanson; H. E. Hitohcoek;
fohn William Joyce, Lewiston; Walter
We are also giving great values in seasonable
in
our
all
!
clothing
icott Adams Kimball, A. B., Portland;
departments.
?. P. Lewis; Frank Pierce Malone, Portand; Thomas Henry McDonough,WinterSumner Bradbury Marshall, Bar
iort;
Hills; Byron Wesley MoKeen, Fryeburg;
ioseph Michael O'Connor, Biddeford;
lawls Franklin Soule, A. B., Phillips;
Franklin Starrett, Warren; Elfoseph
Men's Suits for business wear at
$5.00, 5.98 and 7.98 jridge Gerry Allen Stetson, Brunswick;
Men’s Suits .'or dress wear at
$7.98, 10 and 12.00 Benjamin Franklin Sturgis, Auburn;
Edward Washburn,
Jeorge
Augusta;
Men’s Blue Serge Suits, fast color, at
$7.98, worth 10.00 Charles Jewett Watson, Portland; Claude
Men’s Pants in worsteds and cashmeres at
$1.98, 2.50, 2.69 and 2.79 Syder Wellington, Albion; Clarendon
Horten Whitney, Unity; Albert Isaiah

:

ASIC FOR COUPONS.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.
SOYS' AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

Fork, Wilon.
The

Boys' Long Pant Suits, dark and light colors,
$3.69, worth 5.00
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, better grades, at
$6.00, 7.00, 8.00 and 10.00
Boys’ Long Pant Blue Cheviot Suits, all wool, at
$5.98, worth 8.00
Boys’ Wash Suits, warranted fast colors, at
50o
Boys’ Wash Suits, better grades, at
75c, $1.00, 1.50 and 2.00
Boys’ Wool Jean Short Pants, blacks and browns, at
42c

Boys’ Long Pants,

87c to $3.00

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers from
A complete line of Fancy Shirts, all styles and

m

fabrics,

from

OJbJLu^JriLXi"F>g» 3E3C. XlHSIDXiOiZM.
jel8cllw

’95,

and

exercises on

entered the medical school

AT ORONO.

Oldtown, June 22.—The commencement

F.

A full atChuroh street,
as the matters pretaining to the welfare of the F. society
are to be
discussed.
Plans will also be
dieoussed for forming a L. T. L., the

Square.
Proprietor,

desired

enlisted the following persons yesterday:
B. C. Hanson, South Windham, Edwin
H. Libby, Henry S. Oulette and William
W. Sloan, the lattor three of Westbrook.
There were thirteen enlisted Tuesday and
those with yesterday’s number will leave
the morning train today for Lewiston
where they have been ordered for examination. Private Webb will remain in Westbrook until at least twenty-five men have
been enlisted.
on

There was

a

meeting of the municipal

officers yesterday
afternoon
at
four
o’clock on the premises of Alice Libby,
Cottage street, to view the land said to
be damaged by the raising of the grade
of the street.
The municipal officers reserved their deoison which will probably
be rendered at the next raeetiDg of the

city government.

The municipal officers
also met at 7.30 last evening to take action relating to the ^commitment of an
insane person to the asylum at Augusta.
The Christian Endeavorers connected
with the
Westbrook
Congregational
church held an entertainment last even-

ing in the vestry of the church which was
well attended. A feature of the evening
was the picture gallery filled with
picfor inspection and sale.
Refreshments Gf ice cream and strawberries were
ofiered for sale during the evening.
The Cumberland Illuminating
tures

company

of Portland, organized
under abroad
charter which legalizes their right to do
business in Westbrook, Deerlng and South

from Main to
from Main to

Valentine; ten on Mechanic
Valentine; ten on Central
from^Main to Valentine; eleven

Brackett to Valentine and two
poles
six on Churoh from Main street
to end of street;
ten on Spring from
Main to Valentine; fifteen on Valentine

on

beyond;

at

Pearce,

Fort

Fairfield;

Dolly, GorConquest,” Rena

Walter

ham; “Humanity or
Ethel Dnnn, Orono; “The Justification
Df the Monroe Doctrine,” Elmer Drew
Merrill. East Auburn; “The Amerioan
Statesman,” George Arthur Whittomore,
Framingham, Mass.; ‘‘Our Duty to
Ancestry,” Garcia Lillian Fernandez,
At the close o£ the exerNorth Dexter.
cises
degrees were conferred upon the
class which had forty-four members.
The names of the graduating olass are:
F. W. Bailey, Wilson D.
Barron, Lewis
Parker C.
J. Bann, Edwin S. Bryant,
John W.
Dearborn, Walter
Crowell,
Dolley, Leroy E. Dow, Rena E. Dunn,
L. N. Edwards, Lottie G. Farrar, G.
L. Fernandsz, George S. Frost, Bernard
A. Gibbs,
Ralph Hamlin, Harry A.
Higgins, Ray Manson, Elmer D. Merrill,

Spring
onurcn iu

Saco;

three on

central;
to Files;

three on

to

Cross

Pleassix on Stroud-

from Main
water from Main; ten on Haskell from
Main; twelve on Rochester from Alain:
thirteen on Seavey from Main to Rochester or Haskell;
llfteen on Lamb from
Main to Rochester; live on Forest from

ant

Main; twenty on Cumberland from Alain
a point
beyond the Warren‘house;
thirty-six on Warren avenue from Alain
to Deering line; twenty-eight on Brown

to

from Cumberland to Bridge; nineteen on
Bridge from Alain.
Tho members of
the East End and
West End Whist clubs went to Riverton

park yesterday afternoon on their annual pilgrimage.
The party, which numbered about

forty,

arrived at Riverton in
a special car at 4.45
p. m., and after en
joying a concert provided by the Fauettes, and an excellent supper, they attended the evening
performance at th
theatre.

I™7^Tnot,ce.

|

vas

taken to his post in an
vhich had been sent by the commanding

'n

of land And well up toward James Bay.
At Waspanipi, .a Hudson Bay post en
route to Rupets Landing, he found Mr,

Baxter, an agent, who takes an interest
in farming.
results Mr.
After looking over the
O’Sullivan says: “It is surprising to see
the fine vegetable and
grains he has

extended visit with her uncle.

Mrs. Cobb, of Gorham, is visiting her grown there.
1

THE E. 0. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
HOWARD

C.

JONES, Agent

and

1

Manager,

PIBBLiP I. JONHS, Assistant manager,
may28aocltt

j§5?

P. S. Goold,
and enterprising
who spares no pains to secure the best of
everything in his line for his many cusHe now has the valuable
tomeers.
agency for Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. This
Is the wonderful remedy that Is
producing such a furore all over the oountry by
its many startling oures
It absolutely
cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and
all affections of the Throat, Chest and
Lungs. Call at above drug store and get
a trial bottle free or a regular sizo for 60
cents and SI.00. Guaranteed to cure or
price refunded.

rappas.
Dr. A. N. Witham, Cumberland Mills,
was called to Boston last evening by telehis
brother, Adelbert
gram to attend
who was taken suddenly ill.
Witham,
fears
that
he
is suffering from
The doctor

appendicitis.
BRYAN POSTING UP.

Invaluable

I never

saw

better

cab-

Elmer, of Kincaid street.
bages, carrots and turnips, and he gave
Mr. Q. p. s. Dyer with a small party me samples of wheat which he had grown
iad a delightful outing on the cape shore from seed raised there the year
before,
m Tuesday last.
and other wheat which he had grown
Mr. H. O. Carmichael is moving from from seed obtained from the Agricultural
ibe house owned hv Mr. Charles Coot to Farm at Ottawa. They are equally good,
and can
favorably with wheat
he one on E street Vaoatetl
by H. L. grown in compare
any other part of the province.
ion

Milliken.
Mrs. Siloma Allen and Mrs.
Lucy'"A.
Jpiller and son Wallace, spent Tuesday
ivith Mrs. Splller’s
sister, Mrs. L. B.
Jordan.
Mrs. Geo. MoKenney
and daughter
Sthel, have returned to their home in

4.
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At Moose Factory on James
Bay, Bishop Newnham raises the finest
of celery, tomatoes, vegetable marrows,
cauliflower and other garden stuff.
One can soaroely overestimate the practical value of this testimony as to the
ollmate on the northern slope toward
That wheat and delioate
James Bay.
Dlipton.
vegetables" can be grown fully 200 miles
Mrs.
is a fact the sigof
Toronto
due
north
of
Landry
Westbrook, was the
Suest of her sister, Mrs. if. D. Shanning, nificance of whioh will probably not become fully apparent to the present generMonday.
ation. Eventually,
however, it must
Mr. and.Mrs. J. A. Mahoney of Boston mean the settlement of that vast territory
ire visiting friends on 0 street.
from the crowded regions of the Old
Miss Katie MoSbaine of Salem, Mass., World.
In the west the wheat belt runs far up
Is the guest of Mrs. John Chancey.
The furthest north
toward the Arotic.
Miss Sadie L. A. Jordan spent
Tuesday will probably be found in Athabasca, just
with her cousin, Mrs.
Leslie Mayo, of east of the Rookies. The influence of
the Chinooks, the warm winds of the PaPortland.
ciflo, gives a moderate climate there for
Mr. Howard Burnell of East Sebago is the hundreds of miles north of Edmonhe guest of his sister, Mrs. A.
whioh is itself some T60 miles north
Bartlett, ton,
of the latitude of Toronto. A committee
Main street.
of the Senate established the fact that
gLast evening there were meetings of the flowers bloom as early on the shores of the
iollowing secret societies: Commodore Great Slave Lake, 1,300 miles north of
Preble council,
O. U. A. M.; Myrtle Toronto, as they do in Winnipeg. In the
Peace River Valley the climate is pretty
odge, P. S., and Seaside lodge, I. O. G, much the same
as in western Ontario,
I.
of South Portland and Cumberland
yet the Peace River is at its most southmiles
north of Windsor.
K.
of
erly point many
odge,
P., of Knightville.
The largest rush of immigration in
The Junior League of the People’s MeManitoba this year is into tho Swan Rivhodist church met at the churoh lecture er
Valley. This is in the extreme northoom yesterday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock.
west of tho province, yet it is in practithe same latitude as the English
Contractor Adams
cally
is making
good
midlands. Mr. Burrows, a member of
leadway on the*.cellar and foundation the Manitoba
legislature, reporting on
>f the new block of Hiramjlodge, !<’. A. this new district to Mr. Slfton on the 1st
of March, says that the history of grain
VI,, of Knightville.
The wedding of Miss Grace Rice Evans raising in Manitoba for the past fifteen
demonstrates the fact clearly that
:o
Mr. Charles William Smith-will take years
all altitudes have vory much to do with
dace at the bride’s home, Forest avenne, summer frosts. The most successful disPleasantdale, this’afternoon at 4 o’olock, tricts in Manitoba for the raising of N o.
1 hard wheat are those localities at an altitude of from 800 to 1,800 feet above the
PLEASANTDALE.
sea level.
Mrs. John Hamblin and son Ulorris oi
It is also known in every case where a
Bridgton are passing a few days at the district is found to be subject to summer
jome of Mr.
Edwin Hamilton, Summei frost in Manitoba tho land is found to be
at a high altitude. Most of the Bwan
street.
River Valley is less than 1,200 feet above
Mrs. Capt. William Thompson has re- the sea. Lieut. Gov. Patterson of Mani;urnad from Buokfleld.
toba, who went on a tour of inspection
Mrs. Charles Emery of Saoo is being last fall over to Hudson Bay, in his report says that every Indian south of the
at the home of her
mtertained
sister, Nelson River conld have an excellent
Mrs. Matthew Woods.
kitchen garden if he took the trouble to
Mrs.
Lottie Brandt accompanied by cultivate tho land. The Nelson River
enters Hudson Bay at
York Factory,
Master Fred Mann of Buffalo, N. Y., are
about latitutde 57 degrees, some 300 miles
;he guests of Mrs. Brandt’sjparents, Capt. further north than Moose
Faotory, where
mil Mrs. Eben Hamilton, Elm street.
Bishop Newnham is conducting his exMr. George E. Watson has taken the perittients.
Grouping all these facts together it is
upper tenement of house owned by Mr.
not too much to claim that the wheat
J. D. Hoyt, Summer street.
belt of Canada averages at least 500 miles
Mrs. Lottie Turner and spn Clarence in width by 3,000 In length, a greater
stretch than any other part of the world,
uf Knightville passed Wednesday with
except Russia and Biheria,
The
possesses.
1_3
IJ„._
tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Coot
noau
ui
Lake
the
barren
lands north of
broth.
Superior,
that
lake
the
fertile
cutting
portion of
Miss Nellie Anderson who has been 11
the Dominion into two distinct parts.
tor bujuo vrcojto, uuw it to us oricicai con
Of the great
western wheat-growing
dition. with no hopes of recovery.
oountry Winnipeg is the oommerolal if
not the geographical center.
It has up
Mrs. Kate Waterhouse, accompanied bj
to the present time, save (luring the boom
Mrs. Carrie Wilkinson of Kelsey street
period, grown rather slowly, but has kept
left Wednesday to pass a few weeks in pace with the growth of population
upSomerville and Salem, Mass.
Before re
on the land.
turning Mrs. Waterhouse will visit rela
Now that the rush to the Canadian
lives in Fall River.
wheat plains is beginning,
Winnipeg
Miss Emma Croshy oi Clifton Spring!
will probably show a greater proportionhas purchased the land
and
ate
buildings
growthithan any other Canadian city.
formerly owned by Mr. C. A. Suther It may forget the lesson of the last period
land on Brown street.
of speculation, and retard its developMr. Albert Spaulding, who has been
ment by another boom. If this is avoided
and the people of .Winnipeg bend their
ill, Is now nblo to be out.
enorgies to maintain the city in its presBATH-BUILT BARGE LAUNCHED ent position as the railway metropolis
and commercial centre of the West, WinBath, June 23.—At 2 o’cloek this after nipeg in another ten years should have
well on to 100,000 inhabitants
noon the New England Steamship buildIf this
isfullilled it will be by the pushing company launched the big coal barg> promise
of
wheat
production even further
No. 5, built for the Consolidated Coa 1 ing
north.
of Baltimore.
She is 200 feoi
company
BUXTON LAWYER CHOSEN.
long, 35 feet wide and 17 feet deep. Shi
West Buxton, June
Is one
of the four of this style craf
L.

clay land."

for all etches, Pains, Inflammations,
Catarrhal Trouble and Piles.

POND’S EXTRACT CO.. NewYorkand London.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS 'OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

from Lake St. John to Hudson Bay, says
wheat as gopd as that grown in any part
of Quebeo ripens far north of the height

iffloer.
The Misses Lou and'Hattie Spear have
from Washington. D. 0., and
j irrived
vill spend the summer in the village.
Mr. Henry Webster, who has been ill
1 or some time
past, Is able to be about
1 'gain.
Miss Mary Anderson will leave tonight
or Boston, Mass., where she will make

/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that

was

has borne and does now bear
on every
/-iff
the fac- simile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought
on the
and has the signature of
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
—

—

March24,1898.
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2i—George

Esq., who has practiced law
here since he was admitted to the York
last September, has been
county bar
appointed recorder of the Bidtleford municipal court, now under Judge B. F.
Cleaves.
Mr. Emory studied law with ex-Judge
Boss of Biddeford.
C. W.
During his
brief residonoe here he gained the
respect
and oonfldonce of ail citizens who
prediet and wish him a brilliant future.
Emery,

3 he
Maine

annual

reunion

of

Co. E.
held

THE YEllY

17tl

dially welcomed.
The regular
meeting of the Thatche
Monument assooiaton
wiill be held at tin
Post ball.
Saturday evening, June 25

stewing clothes is
Don’t boil
sickening.

Neb.. June 22.—Col. W. J.
Omaha,
All members of the
association shoul
Bryan has taken up his headquarters at
Fort
Omaha, and is now putting in be present as business of importance is t
time studying army tactics.
bo considered.

or

scald

the

wash.

;

Use
fels-naptka
with cold or luke-warm

\

water

j

Of (trocars.

TN

•
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Do not endanger the life of your child by
accepting
a cheap substitute which some
druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always

only.
FELS & CO., FBILA

Bought"

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
**

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, T7 HURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

WAR IS NEARING THE END.
SUMMER WEATHER IS AT HAND.
BUSINESS IS REVIVING.
This reminds us to say our stock of early spring clothing
is well sold out and we have just purchased a large lot of
Suits at extremely low prices and you can share in the disoount
we have obtained by calling on us early
with cash in hand, and
select from the cleanest line of Suits to be found in Port*
land.

A. F. HILL &
500
■

Congress

Street.

CO.,

■

lemiw
1

■■■
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HOBSON
STRAW HAT,
the most noted of all Straws,
and up to Date

FOR

I

1
f§

YOUM MEL

It is Rough,
It is Stylish,
It is Nice.

It is a good looker
It will suit you.
You will buy ii.

LARIES’ SAILORS,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50.
THEY ARE FINE. THE LARGEST AND BEST
LINE OF STRAW HATS IN THE MARKET.

|

1
i

M ERR
Hatter

anti

Y,
Furnisher,

237-239 HIIDDLE ST.

|

|

*

THOUOUT

of

n
Regiment will be
Thatcher Post
hall, Saturday, Juno 25
All members of the
regiment will bo cor

*n

*

uu

---

1

Exchange St.,

Globe.)

James Bay, although in the same latitude as Manitoba, was not so well adapted to the growing of cereals. Henry
O'Sullivan, a prominent surveyor and
explorer in the service of the province of
Quebeo, who made an exploration last
ambulance fall with the object of locating a line

The committee of arrangements
composed of Messrs. U. A. Quinby
: Ryther,
Leon E.
of the East Ends and Jesse Estes of the
Charles A. Pearce,
which this company is building for tb ,
Fred Sawtelle, A. Clifford Small, George West Ends.
dame firm.
A. Smith, Alden P. Sprague, Ray P.
There was a large attendance at tho
Charles
S.
D.
BOY DROWNED AT ROCKLAND.
R.
afterTarr,
Webster, hall game on Scotch hill yesterday
Stevens,
The office of The E. C. Jones Insurance
noon.
The contesting teams were the
Agency has been tem- H Warner Welch, George A. Whittemore.
Rookland, June 23.—Lewis Allen, soi
The former of
The university commencement concert Saccarappas and Klerks.
George Allen, a lad of 10 years of age
the old Mosher
porarily removed to No. 37
the score being 19 was
drowned in the Creighton quarr;
was glveni in Orono town hall this even- team wns victorious,
1
to 14.
Messrs. Haley and Donovan were this afternoon while playing on a raft
store, owing to the fire of Friday, May 27th.
The batteries were Rivers The raft
tho
capsized and the boy went dowi
We shall remain at this address during repairs on our office, and K An Enterprising Druggist. and umpires.
Girard for tho Klerks; McLellan and in about 30 feet of
The bob
water.
are few men more wide awake
will be pleased to do your insurance as usual.
Spring and L. Leighton for the Sacca- was recovered late in the afternoon.
| There
than H.
was

the Toronto

a companion
daybreak when
Mr. Geo.
Martin, who lives
learby, and requested shelter for the man
Q Martin’s house
which was willingly
liven. There the soldier remained until
'bout 8 o’clock in the morning when he

'roused

Spear,

juvenile society kindred to the W. C. T.
u.
Henry Huard left Tuesday morning
with an excursion party for St. Anne,
Canada.
The U. S. army recruiting officer, Privat W. Warren Webb, a native of this
city, located temporarily > with W. P.
Hodsdon on Main street, reports having

University took place
the Methodist church here this foreThe church was crowded and the from
noon.
“The j-rojii
axercises included the following:
:xercises at Orono

“Wycliffes England,”

FURNISHERS,
■

the

the fall.

Abram

°ne Price Spot Casli

26 and 2S Iflomiment

of

Charles Staples Webster, Port39o to $1.45 each outlook,”
land; “Anglo-Saxon Unity,” Charles

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
AND

programme

COMMENCEMENT

Straw and Crash Hats in great variety and low prices.

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS

by the pupils. The exercises closed with
flag drill executed with preoision by
eight boys.
The West End W. C. T. U. will meet
this afternoon at three o’clook with Mrs.

avenue

21c eaoh
25c each
45c to 98c

at

singing of national
history of the flag was told
the

Wednesday was:
Salem Cadet Band
Husio,
Prayer.
Portland, are petitioners to the city of
Address,
Rev. John Cairoll Perkins, Portland Westbrook. The petition ask3 for right
3ration,
to erect poles and wires for the .transmisWalters. A. Kimball, A. B., Portland
sion of light and power. The petition
of
Presentation
Diplomas,
President Hyde asks for permission to erect the following
poles and wires on these
The class oration was delivered by Wal- number of
Sixty-four on Main from New
ler
Scott Abbott Kimball of Portland. streets:
Saco
Hr. Kimball
graduated from Bowdoin Gorham to Deering line; nine on
n

FURNISHING GOODS.
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at
Jersey Ribbed Shirts and Drawers

At the Warren school last Friday the
pupils in Miss Davis’s room celebrated
The children had tastefully
Flag Day.
deoorated the room with evergreen, daisy
ohains, flags and flowers in readiness for
Some forty of the parents
the ocoasion.
and friends of the pupils were in attendance upon the exercises. The programme
included a recitation in concert, salute to

(From

highly

was one

'bout

noon.

J.

cal school graduated 33 doctors today.

DE BICYCLE
given

term: Clem Cobb, Edith Irish,
Ethel Pike, Lee Edwards, Gladys Biasland, Ethel Pike a miss of five years has
not been absent during the entire year.

spring

tendance is

rri,A

This coupon is

Maine

Medical School.

Bay Region.

^een

^0w

and
The

in the Hudson

The belief that habitable Canada conresidents of the village. She sists of a narrow strip of territory stretchD1 for a long period with cancer. ing along the border of the United States,
P1
fuucnil will take place today at 9 with no depth to the north, iB one that is
?• 1X1.
little heard of nowadays on this side of
UNITED ORDER GOLDEN CROSS. the line. It is still, however, held by a
The United Order Golden Cross ■will great many people abroad, and we ourselves have but the haziest ideas of our
» ve a
‘‘snip party” Monday evening next north
*t the U3nal
country and its tremendous possito
be
asheld
in
the
meeting
’Binbly rooms and a large attendance is bilities. Year by year, however, with the
of explorers, we learn not merely
equested. Let saoh person bring a pack- return
's® of the money value of five cents and of the El Doradoes of the frozen north,
but of the far greater wealth of the ferf W'1I be
judiciously disposed of.
tile soil on the northern slope of the conA soldier from Fort Preble while re- tinent.
The farthest north at which
urning to the post at a late hour Tuesday wheat well ripen has not yet been deflright met with an accident near the site itely ascertained, but it has been euc>f the new
Masonic building on the cor- essfully established that the most useful
ner of D and Main streets in
Knlghtvllle. of all cereals will ripen a thousand miles
3e
slipped and so severely sprained his north ot the boundury line.
mkle as to be able to prooeed only as far
It has heretofore been supposed that the
is the
grass plot near the sohool bouse. huge territory in eastern Canada north
Here he lay down and remained until of the height of land and draining into

for ladies and gentlemen.
methods of work are also to be introduced
into the work of the school.
abThe following pupils have not been
the
sent from Rocky Hill school during

a

course were

Given

and

Newcastle.

|

..

i WOOD & BISHOP CO.

at

se^er/*

Standing Committee—Rev. Henry S.
Barrage, Portland; Prof. Henry L.
Chapman, Brunswick; Gen. John Marshall Brown, Portland; Hon. Edward
P. Burnham, Saco; Hon.
Samuel C.
Belcher. Farmington; Capt. Charles E. the flag,
Col
John
M.
Nash, Augnsta;
Glidden, hymns.

write Jyou if your dealer it
J...
,
g
tnes to sell
you something else.
us

♦ ♦♦♦

There

Treasurer—Kritz H. Jordan.
Librarian
Curator—Hubbnrd W. Bryant.

Recording Secretary,

NORTH.”

May Be Cultivated With Good Results

died recent„1''^S__^'re01:l'an Willard,of who
the most

Willard,
lyespectwi

Corresponding members. Rev. AugusCalanthe assembly entertained a large
tine Caldwell, Ipswioh, Mass.; Hon. L. delegation of visitors at their last regular
D. Stevens, Concord, N. H.
meeting. There Is to be a special meeting
It was voted that the annual field day next Saturday
evening.
excursion he made to Portland someThe Sewing Circle of the Daughters of
time during the summer.
Liberty will meet at the residence of Mrs.
The following hoard of officers were Isaac A.
Bailey, 8 Park street, this afterelected:
President—James P. Baxter.
Vice President—Rufus K. Sewall.
Corresponding Secretary and Biographer
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The purely vegetable ingredients that give
True's Pin Worm Elixir its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases

of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and stomach. True’?} Elixir has been a household
remedy for 46 years. It acts at once upon
the blood, expelling impurities and giving
health and new life to the whole system.
Price 35c. Ask your Druggist for it.'
Dr. <J. F. TRITE & CO., Auburn, Hie.
Write for Book—Free.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
—

AND

■world in doing. Haring destroyed the
existing government we shall be under
obligations to see that one no worse at
least succeeds it. Hut bad as the Spanish
government has been, a government by
the natives would in all
probability be

—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) JO per year; S3 for six much worse. While we hold the Philipmonths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
pines we shall be under obligation to the
The Daily is delivered every morning by foreign residents, at least, to see that
carrier anywhere within the city limit* and at peace is preserved and that property and
life are protected.
This obligation
we
Woodford* without extra charge.
can only certainly
discharge by adminisDaily (not in advance), invariably, at the
the
tering
government ourselves.”
rate of $7 a year.
This is a sample of the
reasoning by
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published which
it is sought to convince
the
every Thursday, $1.00 [ter year; 50 cents for 6 American people that the war which
they
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
in
the
name of humanity should be
began
Persons wishing to leave town for long or carried on for conquest and end
in the
of all
short periods may have the addresses, of their annexation to tho United States
the Spanish territory that our army and
papers changed as often as desired.
navy get possession of, and as it Is con
Advertising Ro tes.
stantly repeated and reiterated and elaborIn Dally Press $1.60 per square, for «jne ated it will doubtless have its effect.—
week; $4.00 for one moD*h. Three insertions Manchester Mirror.
The Mirror has misapprehended
the
cr less, S1.00 per square.
Every other day adposition of the PRESS. The paragraph
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one it quotes was not offered as an argument
weok or $2.50 for one month.
for permanent annexation, to
which we
“A square” is a space of the width of a col- are
opposed, Dor intended to be underumn and one inch long.
stood that way. Our point was simply
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- this, that so
long as we hold the island of

tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
heading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line each
Insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
15 cents per llr.a each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and ail advertisements not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Mains State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
eah subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub*
icriptions and advertisements to Portland
Pcblishinq Co., B7 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

Luzon we were under obligation
to the
people upon it, and to the civilized world
in general, to see that order was maintained and the lives and property of tho
inhabitants protected. We were arguing
that we could not hold off the Spaniards
and permit the rebels to take control and
wreak revenge upon the inhabitants, as
they very likely would, but must see to it
that while we remain there the rights of
ill the people are protected, and every
thing in tho shape of pillage or persecution is prevented. In short we claimed
that wo would not be justified in saying
to foreign powers, “You must keep out
then
this island” and
allowing a
state ot anarchy to exist. We think the
Mirror will not take exceptions to this
if

position._
ItEPUBLICANS AND

OHIO

I5IPEBIA.

LI8H.
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made a dash
week when
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23.
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out of
Santiago was last
a
considerable part of the

away convoying
squadron
the troops.
Now that all the vessels have
returned an attempt of that kind would
bo well nigh hopeless. Still it world be
more glorious for Cervera to lose his
ships in that way, than to surrender or
blow them up in the harbor, and this con
slderation may inpel him to make an atAmerican

was

tempt to get out desperate
Admiral

Camara’s

as

it will be.

has

fleet

accom-

plished the wonderful feat of

steaming
from Cadiz to Carthegena and back again
with no worse mishap than the disabling
of one vessel. What the purpose of this
cruise was It Is difficult to understand,
unless the Spanish people along the Medihad got skeptical of
the
existence of this fleet and demanded an
ocular demonstration.
There was nothing in a cruise from one home port to another to inspire the people or lire their
hearts, tnough it may possibly prove invigorating to the Minister of Marine who
terranean coast

is

apparently

very susceptible.

It looks now as if ths Santiago expediwould get some valuable assistance
from the Cubans, for it appears to be a
faot that Gen. Garcia has collected an
army of 4,COO men in fair condition and
brought them to (he coast. It appears
clear that it will be several days at least,
and probably a week, before active operations will be begun for the capture of
the city
It will require in all probabill y three days fo get the troops and sup-

plies ashore,

and then several days more
will be needed to get them into effective
condition for an attack.
The indications
are that the place will be
stoutly defendshall

not

without
The immunity
which the navy h&3 been favored with
id its assaults upon
the fortifications
will not be duplicated in the case of the
some very

be

a

we

win

sharp fighting.

long list of dead and wounded.

Peace talk is growing louder in Spain
and appears to be coming from influential
If the proportion of ignorant
bourses.

population

not so large there would
be much more of it than there is.
The
was

intelligent inhabitants,

those

and perhaps that under the
ilrcumstances is the best disposition that
ould be made of it by a popular conven;ion. Though there has has been oonsld-

that

ore

cognizant of the strength and resources'of
the United States, know that tho contest
Is an unequr-l one and that the longer it
lasts the greater will bo the sacrifice that
Spain will be compelled to make to get
them there is a
peace. Hence among

strong sentiment for early negotiations to
pat an end to the war. But the masses
are ignorant of the facts of the
case, and
their original delusion concerning
the

probabilities

of the result of the war have
been strengthened by
false claims of
victories circulated by the government
until they feel certain of final viotory.
To talk to them of suing for peace Is to

ever.

is

The men were so surprised at what
expected of them here that they are just
beginning to recover their mental equilibrium. They expected to go into camp
and rough it, but now many of them aere
threatened with spinal trouble, caused by
tryying to keep up a proper dignity, and
also with paralysis or the
arm, caused by
saluting from morning to night. Neithei
is this all of their troubles; the men will
he mounted here; fifty horses
hnving already arrived. At fl.45 In the morning,
when “stables” is oalled, the men go tc
the stables, take care of the horses,
groom
them and examine their feet, water and
exercise them.
They have not begun to ride yet. Id
handling the horses it is not an unusual
Siam to see a green man ana a norse’f
leg flying back and forth through space
like the piston rod of a highspeed engine,
and many were the groans and growls
heard after the first experience.
G. \V. BUTLER,
Capt. Signal Corps, U. S. V.
THE PHONOGRAPHIC CLOCK.
Evils and Benefits of
Put

;ommittal,

on

an

^Invention

tlio Market In

>ertinent now, may not be so when the
question has actually come up for dccison.

A declaration by a party state convention,
or against, on a question of so much
mportance, ought not to be given until

: or

which are necessary to base
in Intelligent decision upon are generalknown and their significance thoy
oughly understood, since it Is likely to
facts

weight in determining the national
party polioy. Before a party convention
rave

undertakes

people they

decide the fate of the
members of it and the
represent ought to be tho-

to
the

roughly

informed in regard to the character, disposition, capacity, habits and cuswho
toms of the great mass of
Without this Informainhabit them.
ion they will necessarily be acting in
and will le as likely to arrive
;he dark,
it a conclusion that Is unwise as wise.

thfe'people

should have some
Furthermore
they
knowledge of the responsibilities annexition of the new territory is likely to
mpose upon us, how much It is going
what wo shall receive in re;o cost and
iurn.

of these things are the people
;enerally Informed todsy. Only a month
Philippines were virtually a
igo the
;erra incognita to the most of-the people
On

none

it this country.
1 mch
Islands in
-ery few knew

They

knew there were
Pacific ocean, but

the
of the number of their
jopulation or to what race it belonged,
they have learned something about them
ore
the
but
mass
lince,
great
informed
from
being sufficiently
oday in regard to them to be able to say
ntelligentfy whether their annexation
would be a benefit
or a detriment to
'ar

Some modern inventions are a boon tc
humanity and others are not. The phono-

he United States. An opinion pronounced
row by a
party convention would be a
eap in the dark, and for that reason
:onventions
are
concerned the proper
:onrso to pursue at present is to hold the
inestion in abeyance until more light is
.bed upon it by discussion and the disclosure
of the faots. To undertake to
commit the
Republican party at this
ime to the indiscriminate annexation of
everything we may take from the Spaniards would be exceedingly unwise, and

and take the final
luxurious
forty winks when the depressing programme of a busy day has been shouted
into one's ears Things that seemed natural and practicable the night before preturn over

sent an

appalling front In the early mornand the breakfast hour, announced
in strident tones, is muoh more insistent
than when suggested by an impersonal
ing;

metalllo clang.
Some valuable possibilities the new invention does
The house’wife
possess.
needn’t laboriously explain breakfast details to the seivant at night, and And the
next morning that all impotant points
have been conscientiously forgotten. She
sets the phonographio alarm for anfearly
hour, talks directions into it, and the
next morning the cook is wakened by a
stern voice tolling her exactly what is expected of her in regard to breakfast preparation.
Paterfamilias, too, can work the combination. No mor’e will he;, sit up until
his pretty daughter’s caller goes home
and resort to time-honored hints to hasten the departure. He will not slam shutters and noisily look doors and bid the
other members of the family good night
at the top of his voice and drop his shoes
on the bedroom floor
with a foroe that
shakes the parlor chandeliers, and call
down to the daughter that she must be
careful about turning off the gas
and
looking the door. He will never be goaded by a sense of parental duty into walking into the parlor and making a scene
and reducing the daughter to a point of
teara
Oh, no; he will simply set the
phonographic alarm for the hour when he
thinks young men should end their oalls.
Then he will go serenely to
bed; and
when the fatal hour strikes a specimen
of the old gentleman’s finest irony will
be hurled at the oltsndlng guest. Exit
maiden
young man. The
weeps alone.

wrathfully

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HANDS.
Even Those to

Which

May

Be

Nature

Is

Unkind

a

woman

keenness.
woman’s

There

is

no

excuse

the

town

his army is
big enough to make victory sure and
speedy. If he feels that more troops are
needed than he now has he should wait
until reinforcements arrive. A partial
defeat of oar army or a serious check
upon

until

after we had actually begun operations
would be
sure
to revive the drooping

spirits of tbo Spanish people, and that
would

probably

mean

longation of the

a

war.

considerable proThere are many

ind cations that the peace sentiment is
growing in Spain. A partial Spanish
will

check

it, while steady uDd
overwhelming defeats will greatly stimuWe have soldiers enough at our
late it.
command to put at Santiago double the
men that the Spaniards can muster, and
we had better delay long enough to do It
success

rather than risk a serious
cheok that
a
may be magnified into
defeat, and
become the means of putting new life into

with

the

Spanish

war

party.

The
conservative
Portland Press, In
the course of an editorial upon the future
of the Philippines, says:
The great majority of the rebels are undoubtedly utterly unfit for self government. and if we should turn th8 Philippines over to them to govern we should
practically abandon them to anarchy,
This we could not justify ourselves to the

Coming

unattractive
hands, no matter how badly nature has
shaped them, if she keeps them well.
She must do this If she goes gloveless,
and many women do so nowadays,
particularly athletic girls. Kate Eggleston,
In an article on “Physical Culture for

Girls,”

in speaking of the hands, says:
Ihe fact that the tmnd looks shapelier
and more graceful when the middle and
third fingers nre slightly curved In and

gor,
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shackled in
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BOND CALL NOTICE
NUMBER SEVEN.
To the holders of the following described
four per cent City of Kockland, Knox Co., Me.,
option bonds series of 1881-1911, notice is hereby
given that the following said described bonds
are now due and are hereoy called In for
payment by said City of Rockland, Me., and are
payable at the office of the City Treasurer.

Official

Said bonds read as being due ‘•A. D. 1911 or
after ten years from the date hereof at the
option of the City” and are of the following
dates, numbers and denominations. On the
following said described bonds interest stops on
the thirtieth day of
June, A. IS. eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight (June 30,1898.)
W

Eveninerper1forman'co1a1t<«
r-yening jreriormance at 8

Scenory and Magnificent Costumes,
?6W
o clock, Matinees at
2.45 o’clock
(‘a«pn Rav Steamers leave Pin.
House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Pppfr\rrv»Q ’in&c ^ kftlinfl Trin Tldlrotii
TYiuii wupuu •uuiittiuK lu
Aueairo, zo cents.
Keserved Seats in and 9n
Ro\-pq si* r*hair<j
in each box, 30 cents each chair.
Admission withoutCasco'Bav
ofRc!
bale of
Re
*° cents*
served Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom

Grandest, Best Shows Consolidated.

tom

PoirXnn
HouseWharf°upon’

McCULLUM’S THEATRE, CAPE COTTAGE.
MoCULLUM.
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF BARTLEY

Week commencing Monday June 20th with Matinees
Daily beeincino- Tnesdav
2.30 p. m., the management will present The Delightful

THE

only Big Show in America
a genuine big boom.
The reofa baby elephant at Boston
Junction, May C, in conjunction with the
baby lions, baby ostriches, the great riding
pony Canandaigua.
These tour new and
novel features are exclusive. No other show
in the world today promises such a
quartette of wonders.
.A Baby Elephant. The New York Sun says
third of the kind in America.
BOSTON JUNCTION, Pa., May tl—-Bess, the
big elephaut of the Walter L. Main Consolidated Shows, gave birth to a
baby elephant
at this place about
daylight. The little
pachyderm is a beauty and weighed at birth
about 300 pounds.
It
has been
named
•‘Dewey," after the hero of Manila
The
cunning little one will be seen with the
Walter L. Main Grandest and Best Shows
Consolidated.
The

now

one

and

enjoying

Written by

Portland’s Grand International Joinl
Celebration of the 122nd Anniversary of the

lndepGideEicG°">» United States
-AND-

■
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S
1887

.9

Sa
S§
a

1887

July
•'

767
769
519

$1000

631

1000
500
600
600

40
32
65
41
42
66

50
60
50
50
60
60

518

63
April

1886

July
Oct.
NOV.

May

1887

January

50 June
50 July
50
60 Dec.
50 1888
60 January
50

58
39
43
57
64
65
66
67
68
69
60
61
70
62

Febr’y

501

$50
60

71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86

60
60
80
go
60
60
50
50
60
50
60
60
60
60
60

87
8S
89
95
96

50iMarch
60'June
501
50i Total of call
601
501

60
60
60
50
50
_

$6600

Interest stops on the above described bonds,
June 30, A. D. eighteen hundred and ninety-

eight.

Per order Finance Committee,
A. W. BUTLER, Mayor.
Everett A. Jones, TTeas.
Rockland, Me., June 7,1898,
Juhe9law3wThurs

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Notice to Coal Dealers.

Were Great Favorites Last Season. Comprising Vocalists, Dancers, Comedians. Musicians
Specialists of a nigh order. The entertainment this year is New,
and

Bright

:

RAILWAY.

Grandest Patriotic Public Demonstration Ever Attempted in Maine.
The Bells of the City will be
Rung: at Sunrise, Noon and Sunset, and a National Salute of 43
the Batter;
Guns Fired from
and Fortifications.

All Entertainments Are Free to Patrons of the Cars.

June, 1898,

At
grocers
■lb. pkgs. only

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

artists in the world, the finest horses, the
complete menagerie, the most thrilling
acts, the most amusing clowns, in fact more
new and novel features are to be seen with
the Walter L. Main Shows than with any
two shows now travelling.
The Main is the
one show that never divides, but constantly
adds and exhibits in its entirety.
Giving
ten times more for the
than any
money
show in America.
With this
mighty

-OF THE

most

Portland, June 17, 1898.
WILLIAM G. DAVIS. President.
JAMES P. BAXTER. Vice President.
HARRY BUTLER, Secretary.
TRUSTEES—William G. Davis. James P.
Baxter, A. H. Walker, Chas. F. Libby, William
W. Brown,
David W. Snow, Augustus K,
Wright, Sidney W. Thaxter, Franklin R. Barrett, Walter G. Davis, Frederick Robie. Chas.
0. Bancroft, Alpheus G. Rogers, Weston F.
Mllllken, Harry Butler.

every artist a star, every act an innovation,
and every feature new and refined.
Gorgeous new FREE STREET PARADE
starting at
11 °
*rom
show grounds.
Circus
?*ock
Parties can secure reserved seats in advance
at C. H. Guppy Co.,
Store, 463 Congress
Drug
street.
One ticket adrmt$ to all.

Organized march 31, 1893.
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock. $100,000.«
Surplus. 100.000.0<
13.126.4i
Undivided profits.
Demand deposits.
805,880.8!
Certificates of deposit.
96,110.8!
1,691.2!
Deposits for coupons.
Trust funds.
12,536.11
Sinking funds for corporations. 327,427.01

FINANCIAL.

Horribles,

Introducing many new, Novel and up-to.
date features never before seen.

on publio buildings will reproposals until the 26th day of

neon, for furnishing 700 tons
quality orotten
Lehigh
coal and 400 tons or less of best
quality egg
size Lehigh coal, 2Z40 pounds to the ton, to
be delivered and put fn and trimmed In the
bins of such of the public buildings and
schoolhouses of the
and islands, and at
such tiroes as may be
the coal to
be in all respeots of the best
qualify and in
the best order, and to be well screened on
the Wharvee before delivery, and
weighed
and Inspected by such
weigher and inspector as rae Committee
at

or

city
designated,

designate.

may
Separate bids will be received at the same
time for furnishing 800 tons or less of Cum-

berland coal from the Pocahontas mine, or
coal of equal quality, suitable
for steam
purposes, 2240 pounds to the ton, to be delivered as above.
The Committee reserves
the right to reject, anv or all bids should
they deem it for the interest of the city so
to do. Bids should be marked
“Proposals
for Coal,” and addressed to CHAS. H. RANChairmah Committee on Public
DALL,

Buildings.

jnel8dtd

Suits

LOim'OLDT,

___Jei3d2w

Administrators5

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

——

mortgagee’s
Ac.,

millionaire organization there are no cheap
performers, no inferior wornout acts, but;

6 A. M.—Monster Parade of An-

AUCTION SALKS.

MAIN”

Jn618-20-23-3fi-27-28

tiques

UNITED

31,456,772.50
RESOURCES.

8 A. M.—Grand
In the

and

Relreshing.

The Fadette Ladies’ Ochestra

Harbor,

WAR

rade,
Comprising the Royal Scotch
Highland Regiment of Montreal,
Royal Artillery of Canada, Battalion of U. S. Volunteers from
Connecticut, Crew of V. S. Monitor Montank, P. H. 8. Cadets, 3d
Battalion 1st Regiment V. It. K.
of P., Patriarchs Militant, Hibernian Knights, Portland Veteran
Firemen’s Association Portland
Fire Department, and other military and civic bodies.

M.—Sailing Regatta
Yachts,

Maine Central R.

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

company receives subscription
for the United States new 8 per cent
Bonds In all denominations to suit investors, in accordance with Circular of
the Treasury Department, and will deliver the Bonds to subscribers free of
charge.
uw~«cS

Merrimack

3 P. M.—■Csmmsmoratlon Exercises
of the Opening of the Grand Trunk

Railway.
4 TO 5 P. IV1—Balloon Ascensions.

&

dtf

MOULTON,

4s.

4s.

-BY A-

CHORUS OF 500 VOICES, and
CHANDLER’S BAND,

"BARRETT,

Leading

Retail

Headquarters,

MILLIKEN&CO.,
je22dlin

OHIO
ICE CREAM EREEZER.

SPECIAL PRICES.
3
4
6

qt.

$1.80 each
2.20 “
“
2.80 “
The Ohio is a TRIPLE MOTION Freezer and guaranteed i o
give satisfaction. We are headquarters for
“

DOORS,
HAMMOCKS,

OF

Exchange Sts.

PORTLAND,

MAINE,

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

&c.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free SI.

SURPLUS

jelOdtf

ONE MILLION Restored Manhood.
MOTT’S NERVERINE PILLS.
DOLLARS.

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dti

DR.

Interest Paid

$90,000

TIME

s

on

___Prostration.

BEFORE AND

acaa

—

Bank.

Insurance

Deering.

Have

two o’clock p. m. of
then publiclv openand read at the City Building.for excavating,
all material, and laying about 8000
quare yards of Granite Block Pavement and
or
sotting about 3000 lineal feet of Granite
Jirbiug. A certified check of sooo must au-

J- mittee on Streets Until
June 28. 1808. and
Tuesday,
d

GUARANTEED
by Portland Water Co.
i

J ompauy each

bia and a bond will be required
the successful bidder. Blank specifications
lid all necessary information may be obtained
t the office ot trie City Engineer, and the Committee reserve the right to reject any or all
a

Concert Will Be Given in
32

Ejtchang* St..

tebSt

Portland, Me.
aK

j«21

HANSON S. CLAY, 1 Committee
ou
JABEZM. LANE.
(
WALTER FIOKETT.) Streets.
dtd

temporarily removed

to

Directly Opposite

their old office

TELEPHONE

NO.

358-4.
atf

mayliT

H. E. MILLS

ddr.

Baniters.

Agents,

22 EXCHANGE ST.,

urnlshing

-FOR SALE BV—

Lost

NOItoNTMU

STEPHEN R. SMALL Prasidsit

Pavement—City

Should the Weather Bs Stormy the

Or

guarantee to cure or refund the money.
Sold at $1,00 per box, 6 boxes for $5,00.
MOTT’S CHEMICAL COMPANY, Cleveland, Oluo.
For sale by J. E. Goold & Co.

those wishing

STANDISH WATER &

ago and

Failing

AFTER USING

ten

Banks and others
to open accounts, as well as from
to transact Banking bustof any
this
description through

Corporations,

Scsiring
OF THE

disgen-

erative organs
of either sex.
such as Nervous

Manhood,Impotency,Nightly Emissions.YouthCurrent Accounts received ou favorable ful Errors, Mental
Worry, excessive use of Toterms.
bacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and
from
With
solicited
IndirldInsanity.
every $5 order we give a writCorrespondence
aals.

—

V

all nervous
eases of the

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, in large or

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

rTT.™

dy for nervous
prostration and

CO.,

City Hail.

Grocers.

Casco National Bank SCREENS,

Illustrated with Gigantic and Brill,
MARSHALL H 60DiN8, Cashierieb7dtl
CONSTRUCTION
lant Lime Light Pictures by e,
C. Swell, and interspersed with repreDUE 1928.
sentations of scenes and Incidents of the
, Sranite Block
of
This company supplies Deoring;, Westpresent war, including our Gallant Rlu.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
val until Military Heroes,and their brook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are
brave exploits at Manila, Havana, SantiPROPOSALS will be received by the Com-

Cardenas, Famous Fighting
Ships, Cartoons, Etc.

ALLEN
tf

SUGAR.

'T'V.o

Grand Internationa! Patriotic and
Papular Open Air Concert in
Deering Park at 8 P. M.

Street.

C. TV.

Wholesale

application.

186 Middle St., Portland, He.
ati
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LETTERS OF CREDIT,

conclude

Sold by

4s.

4s.

on

SWAN &

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

ftbe

Exchange

■

REVERE

4s.

Prices

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle &

Salesroom 46
F. O. BAILEY
m&rht

163 Commercial St.

MERCANTILE TRUST CO., Saco,
First National Bank Building, Biddeford,

WOODBURY

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merdub

County,

N. H.,

of 5

Over the inside course, of which a full
view may be had from Fort Allen Park
and the Eastern slopes of Munjoy Hill.

The Celebration will
with a

BONDS.

This

PORTLAND, MIC.

___ju23dtd

F. O.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

3 % BONDS.

ju2S

2 P.

LOAN.

$200,000,000

BO A. M.—Grand International Pa-

AN Saturday, June 25th, at 10 a. m., at 46 Exchange street, we shall sell a large lot of
miscellaneous household furniture,
l Black
Walnut Cabinet Bed, cost $85.
l Folding Bed
Parlor and Dining room furniture, Hall Backs'
Oak, Walnut and painted Chamber Sets, Easy
Chairs, Lounges, 50 Pictures, Etchings, anl
Water Colors, Extension Tables, Dining Chairs
20 Carpets, Cobking Ranges, and
many other
articles.

FINEST SUGIR MINE.

Of Single Scull,

Four-Oaj'ed, Shell and
Working Boats, professional and amateur,
open to all comers.

sale of Furniture
at Auction.

Demand loans. $124,980.31
Time loans.
164,535.21
Stocks and bonds. 698,902.50
12,381.14
Trust investments.
Sinking fund investments. 319,695.65
Furniture and fixtures.
2,227.86
1,865.36
Expense account.••••.
218.494.59
Cash on deposit.
Cash on hand.
13,690,39 We are not in tlie trust and are
not confined to prices.
8^456,772.50
F. E. TIMBERLAKE,
je22dtfBank Examiner.

STATES

Rowing Regatta

The committee
ceive sealed

_.

uaker Oats

JUNE 20.

J. W. Gorman’s Ideal Minstrels

rt

.9
a

J. M. J.

Digest.

””

Have Already Won Their Way to Popular Favor.
They Will Give Free Open Air Concerts
Daily at 2.15, 4.30 and 7.30 p. m.

GRAND: TRUNK

and

OF

1A/EEK

PARK.

of the

CLEANSED AND PRESSED FOR

Cook,
Eat,

OLD, OLD STORY.
Bellows and
Roeber for

Walter C,

IVERTON

50th Anniversary of the Opening

a

S

«

at

Benj.
Daniel Frohmnn’a
8
Famous Lyceum Theatre Stock
Company.
Reserved seats oil sale at Steluert & Son’s, 517 Congress St.
Round Trip Tickets with Coupon Admitting to Theatre Onlv^o
Best reserved seats with coupon only 10 and 20 cents.
Take Cape Cottage
cars ansV.v
s
u ass p„.
for
coupon ticket.
Matinees at 2.30 p. m. Evening ata. 15 p. m.

cent birth

c

rt

filS

Society 'Dr-tana

CD

3
o

the great Society Play

ARISTOCRACY.

July 2.

THE WALTER L. MAIN

Programme:

Description.

Whole

Buy,

DOUGLAS

excellent Stock Company will
present

FINANCIAL,

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS.

Food

BYRON

and hia

V.U., MlCll
as fat and

year old and
wish to see.
1 took two
bottles of Favorite Prescription.' I keep Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets in the house all the
time. My family take no other kind of pills."
"I have

healthy

America.

evening,
20th, and every evening for the balancs of the
weeK, with Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and
hatarday,
JUNE

MR,

Ban-

in

a

not well be
imagined
There are thousands of mothers and their
babes who lie shackled by disease in the
dungeon of death.
Without knowing it, or having the faint
est comprehension of it, the fault lies with
the mother. Too many women enter upon
the responsibilities of wifehood and motherhood while suffering from weakness and
disease of the delicate and important organs that make wifehood and motherhood
possible. A woman who suffers in this way
cannot be a capable wife and a competent
Before entering upon the duties
mother.
and responsibilities of these positions, she
should see to it that her health, both general and local, is thoroughly restored. Dr
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best
of all medicines for this purpose. It acts
directly on the sensitive organs concerned,
making them strong, healthy and vigorous!
It promotes regularity of the
allays irritation and inflammation, heals
ulceration, checks unnatural and exhausting drains and soothes pain. It tones and
It tum9
builds up the shattered nerves.
the dangers and pains of maternity into
It is a medicine that is
safety and ease.
intended for this one purpose only and is
no
other.
for
Dealers sell it and no
good
honest dealer will suggest a substitute.
‘‘Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription did me so
much good that to-day I am well again and
stronger than I have been for years," writes

dungeon, could

Handsomest Summer Theatre

Commencing

Portland Show Grounds, Deering.

Lewiston, June 30, Augusta, July 1,

gree of curve in the little finger. Observation will prove this more or less true.
When one sees a person holding a glass
pr cup with the little
finger thrust out
ind curved until it resembles a hook, a
little investigation will almost inavriably
>taow that the desire for culture has only
THE SIGNAL CORPS.
iust awukened in that particular family,
vnd in its newness is somewhat overstepIt Was Well Fitted for Its Duties as the
ping the mark. Affectation is a sign of
mms
ack of breeding.
1.30
Maine Regiment.
Some of the old painters understood
in American or French Way.
pends
to perfection.
Long, rounded
The Kennebeo Journal has received the
lands, with slightly curved Ungers and
All dyeing and clensing done
: olio wing letter from
Captain G. W. But- i tently bent wrists, are characteristic of
second to none in the world.
he
women whose beauty they have made
er, commander of the
Maine Signal
1 liemorable.
the
Sometimes, perhaps,
Sorps:
jeautiful hands were those of some other
Washington Barracks
nodel than the pictured
one, but the
Washington, D. C.,
luiuters know tint beautiful hands were
June 18, 1898.
PRACTICAL DYER.
, is necessary as beautiful faces in order to
,,
The Maine
detachment Signal Corps, uake
a harmonious picture.
Works Slmond’s Dye House, 83 India St., Cend- S- Volunteers, is now comfortably set
Telephone 130-5.
tral Office 8 Elm St.
iled in Washington
barracks, Washington,
L). C.
This organization left
Augusta at ten
) clock
June 10th,
travelling through
Notice.
to
Brunswick, Westbrook Junction, RochesAlbany, Jersey Citv, Phil'®r>, Worcester,
mHE subscribers Hereby give notice that they
idelphla and Baltimore,
A
to
appointed
duly
in
been
have
administrators of
arriving
Washington about live o clock on tho
the estate of
ivening of the 17th, It is a fact worthy
to
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN late of Portland,
mention that the
boys were given a
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, aud
t.ie law directs. All
;rand reception from Augusta to
to
Westgiven bonds as
persons
irook
Junction, where many of the
having demands against the estate of said deto present the same for
desired
are
risnds of the corps were
ceased
congregated ;also
and
all
tndeoted thereto are resettlement,
mough eatables, drinkubles and smoke'• ibles were
quested to make payment immediately.
passed In through car windows
all
o last the corps a
axtwttJ' D.larrabee,
week; even the appeANNIE
CHAPMAN
i lte of ‘Honey” Johnson
was satisfied.
Portland, June 13, 1898.
jel6dlaw3wTh*
fence and consider awhile than to take
;he risk of getting down on the wrong
iide of it for the sake of appearing to
lo something.

«Essy

to

The

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29.

for a

having absolutely

isy
isy
asy
isy

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

General Verdict.

N

v., Times Union-The exhibition of Walter L. Main’s
Big Circus yesterday was beyond a doubt the very best
over witnessed in
Albany.

□gly hands feels this defeot with unusual

night causo serious dissensions In the
tarty. On the other hand to declare that
from the Index and little fingers is
radar no circumstances should we hold away
shown by the models in the glove store
suggest unnecessary and cowardly
sur>n
to
any of the conquered
territory, window, and while it is affeotation to
render, and
naturally the government : night provo embarrrassing under the con- hold the hands in suoh a position, ^yet,
this exercise, to make the poso natural,
hesitates to talk or act in that direotion.
litions that may confront us when the
should be practiced.
comos
for
a Huai settlement.
juestion
up
“Some one has said somewhere that the
It is to be hoped that the commander
Ihe Ohio resolution may bo criticized number of cultured generations back of
»f the Santiago expedition will delay atan
individual may b(j judged by the deis
a straddle,
but it is better to straddle
tack

The

Albany

_

Beautified,

This is the season when

SUgCELLAKEOBS.

“BEMEMBER THE MAIN.”

of

will exist where there is, cannot be foreReasons pro and con which seem
men.

MiscicixAyEOPs.

“BBHEMBES THE

possession,

ihe

MISCDLLAMEOO^

Just

Germany.

has just been
dock which
the quostion in the graphio
rublic prints and by certain prominent launched npon the market In
Germany
a
nen in
desultory way, it has, in a belongs to the latter category. One must
sense, been premature, and may be mis- admit the alarm clook in the theory oi
coding, since at the present time there modern life, but a phonographio alarm
s
no Spanish
territory actually in our clock adds insult to injury. If one must
and the exact conditions that bo awakened, one must; but how can one
irablo discussion

Philippines,

tion

ed, and that

The declaration of the Republicans of
3hio upon the question of the annexation
if the territory that has been or may be
'onnupml
from
the finaniards. is non-

When Washington was reached the boys
marched across the city in front of the
capital to Washington barraoks, wnich is
sura beautiful place, three sides being
rounded by a bend of the Potomac river.
The reservation is about ono mile long
wide, with
and nearly one half mile
beau! 1 wily laid out grounds and substantial brick and stone buildingB.
Shortly after their arrival the men were
given comfortable quarters in a room on
the
artillery
the second floor of one of
barracks. Each man was given an iron
cot with mattress and pillow; also closets
for their equipments. Besides this room
they have mess, reading and bath rooms.
There is also an oflioe connected for the
use of officer
and clerks. Capt. Butler
and Lieutenant Walker were assigned to
quarters in officers’ row, about 60 yards
east of the barracks.
There is one thing
that the State of Maine can be proud of—
first
and that is that, sho has sent the
Signal Corps that has arrived here from
any state in the Union.
When we arrived here there were thirty
eight men that had been recruited at
large for the signal service from all over
the oountry. Second pluce has been secured by Capt. Uiddens of Connecticut,
who arrived with twenty-four men twelve
hours later. The Maine men are the only
ones who have arrived, so far, uniformed
and equpped. All others came in oltizens
clothes and without any equipment what-

FtanO
Order

j

bUw

Tuner,
Must

l; Chandler’s

Congress

Starr <31

*v
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MUSIC AND DRAMA,
THE GEM.
It

is questionable if Byron Douglas
finds a play which better ithan “Aristocracy” brings to the fore the good all
round qualities of his company. To be

Mr. Scott Cooper and Miss Agues
Proctor are capable of sustaining more
important roles, but in their respective
parts they give a glimpse of their draand reveal the artistic
matio strength

sure,

power within.
Every member makes the most of the
opportunity offered and shows to good
Notably so, Miss Rowan,

advantage.

who, superbly gowned throughout the
play, reaches a lofty height of intensity
of the third act and
most commendable piece of emotional acting. Mr. Byrne, who, by the
way, was advertently omitted in a previous review of Aristocracy,interprets StuyLawrence in a finished, earnest
vesant
in the

gives

developments

a

In

this

they can enjoy one or tw<
week regularly all summer
week the minstrels are
This
giving t
line entertainment.
The programmmi
is changed today, and those who ha vs
been once will
be as curious to knov
what jokes Bully and Hall will
perpe
trate and to hear the excellent
singing af
they’were earlier in the week.

More

Portland Volunteers Start foi

Chickamauga Park.

Herbert

L. Morrill, Martin J. Lee
George W. Russell, John P. Dunn, Daniel
D. Collins,
Miohael J. Delaney, Patrick
J. Ray and Edward L. Demmicb.
The squad was put in charge of Herben
L.
Morrill, after the men had been
marched to the Boston boat and escorted

conscientious manner.
and
His scene
with the mother and Virginia in the
last act is a graceful and strong bit of aboard by the recruiting officers. Quite
work. Virginia Johnson’s role keeps her a company of friends gathered on the
well to the centre of the stage and charm- wharf to see them off.
This squad made a total of 53 recruits
ingly does she acquit herself. It Is not
of Portland’s quota of 96. Several others
surprising that the ladies are rushing
examination and are
to the matinees, for great indeed must have passed the
he the attraction to them which the beau- awaiting transportation. Inside of another week the requisite number will,
tiful, rich, and dainty gowns afford.
have been enlisted and the redoubtless,
With such action, such costumes and
detail will be ready tq.teturn
such striking scenic
effects and stage cruiting
to the regiment.
settings there is good ground for the assertion that Aristocracy is destined to be
TO ESCORT THE GOVERNOR.
looked
back upon as among the most
But Lincoln Club of Portland Will Attend the
decided successes
of the season.
few performances
remain and they deRepublican State Conventionserve
the most liberal
patronage. It
secure
would be well for every one to
At a meeting of the Lincoln olub, last
seats
in advance for a rush is certain evening, President Libby in the
chair, it
from now
on
to the closing curtain of was
voted to attend the

unanimously

the weak.

state convention

McCDLLUM’S THEATRE.

at

Augusta Tuesday,

Chandler’s band of 25
accompanied by
The club will meet at its rooms
pieces.

the delightful
“The Old, Old Story,
in Monument square at 6.15 a. in., and
society drama that Manager McCullum
offers as an attraction at his new theatre march .to the Union station, to take the
was witnessed by two more
this week,
large audiences yesterday, and the verdict of all attending coincided with .that
expressed by patrons earlier in the week,

Mr.

Staples Says

He Would

Democratic

Not

Accept

DemIndianapolis, Ind., June 22.—Hie
lomlinocratic state convention met in
morning.
son
hull at 10.30 o’clock this
United States Senator David lurpie prethe
honor of a renomination as representative sided. State Chairman Martin called
on
to Congress belonged to ex-Maycr Edward convention to order. Senator l'urpie,
if ho cared to assuming the gavel, was recoived with
W. Staples of Biddeford,
accept it, but Mr. Staples has joined the cheers. He spoke in part as follows:
ranks of prominent Maine Democrats who Z A long
series of lawless! aggression
The Democrats of the first Maine district cannot count on nominating today
the same ticket they ran two years ago.
Tho leaders of the party have said the

keeping aloof from politics. The and outrages committed by the kingdom
Biddeford Becord yesterday asked Mr. of Spain against the people of the United
Staples if he would bo a candidate at the States and against the neighboring people
convention in Portland today. of the Republic of Cuba, ending in the
district
destruction j, of the battleshipjMaine and
His reply was very emphatic. He said:
“Mo sir. I have no desire to again bo her gallant orew, moved Congressjto dea candidate and I would not aocept the clare, war
against that country. Since

7 o’clock

I
nomination if it were tendered me.
have been approached by prominent Demof the distret and have received
ocrats
quite a number of letters urging me to

accept the nomination this year, but ; to
all I have stated that I will not be a candidate under any circumstances.
“Two years ago I was unwilling to
have my name used n the convention and
it was only after I had been urged and
urged by four prominent Democrats from

Cumberland
home one

county,

evening,

who

that

I

came to my
consented to

train. All members
will be
furnished with tickets and badges at the
to ner aiParis, and it was forwarded
club rooms,
Tuesday morning. Those dress there. But it never reached her.
who wish to
go must notify the com- Yesterday Mr. Gould found in his mail
at the club room Saturday eve- a
mittee
the Paris
postmark,

play goers. Friday
commandery
agents and various employes of the arily strengthened, yesterday, by the pres- land in the celebration of the 850th annience of the auxilary cruiser Badger of the
Union Mutual- Life Insurance company
of the Order of the Knights of
versary
will attend the performance. Saturday North Atlantio patrol fleet, which came Malta
at Marriner’s (landing, Long islShe arrived from Bar
afternoon the Women’s Literary Union in hem for coal.
Beacon comand, Saturday, June 25th.
of Maine enjoy a banquet at the Casino Harbor at 1 o’clock and let go her anchor mandery of Portland will unite with LeIn
the
stream.
She
coaled
from the barge banon
end 200 seats have been reserved for them
commandery and attend services
at the theatre.
Chandler’s band will give Ajax and the schooner Terrapin, which at Clark Memorial church, Woodfords,
were towed to her side from Randall &
a grand concert In the theatre Sunday afSunday, June 26th. All sir knights are
wharf by the tug C. A.
ternoon assisted by a quartette and solo- McAllister’s
requested to meet at their hall at 9.30
She
took
on
500
tons.
ist. A fine programme will be presented. Dickey.
a. m.,
Sunday, dressed in black, with
The
protected cruiser San irancisoo is black ties and
Matinee performances at this theatre comgloves.
here for coal in a few days.
mence at 2.30 p. m., and the evenings at expected
A .collection for the hospital for the

150

PROPRIETARY

AND

DOCUMENT-

ARY STAMPS.

Proprietary

and Documentary stamps
for the payment of stamp taxes under the
War levenue Act will be on sale by July
1st. Orders for the stamps, which may
be sent to James A. Wood,
Collector,

and worked all night building Portsmouth, N. H., should state kind
night
special scenery lor. next week’s produc- and denomination desired, and must be
tion, which is sure to create a sensation.
accompanied by a cashier’s draft on Boston or New York, or money order on
RIVERTON PARK.
Portsmouth, N. H.
“The way I enjoy going to Riverton,”
a
sa d
gentleman yesterday, “is to take
THE BLUE’S OUTING.
wife
at about 5 o’clock or
theremy
abouts, go out before the crowds begin to
assemble, take supper at the cafe, and
then sit
on the piazza with my wife,
smoke a cigar, wait and see the people
about 8 o’clock come home,
come, and

the 21st of Aprll jast, we have been engaged in a foreign war and this changed
oonditlon has imposed upon the Congress
and people
of the United States new
duties connected with its progress and

prosecution. A diligent, vigorous and
energetic prosecution of the war is, all
this time, the wisest economy, not only
of life
and treasure, but
of effort in
achieving the object and purposes of our
appeal to arms, In redressing the wrongs,
and in vindicating the rights
of liberty
and humanity, so closely related to our
national prestige and honor, and to the
great cause of justice which we have un-

allow my name
to be presented to the
convention. It was not my desire to be
dertaken to espouso and to maintain.
a candidate then and you may state posi
The first thing needed for war purposes
tively that nothing will induce me to be is an adequate supply of revenue, and
at the very beginning of our labors to that
a candidate this year.”
end we were
notified by the honorable
secretary of the treasury, notwithstandDIDN’T LIKE THE COLORSof arithmetic which he
romance
the
ing
issues as a circular daily, showing a surplus of many millions that in faot wo
A Portland Citizen's Gift to His Sister had only available funds cn hand sufficient to defray the war expenses up to July
Intercepted by French Authorities.
], 1808; that from and after that date
Congress must provide therelore.
This disclosure was not
Mr. Howard Gould of this oity recently
unexpected.
sent by mail to his sister, who has been Our present tcvenue law,commonly called
the Dingley bill, is not a war measure.
sevstaying in London, a box containing
It was a very peaceful,
quiet, exceedingeral small badges, fashioned from minia- ly paciflo spoliation of the
earnings of
ture American flags. When the package labor, and the produots of land for the
to benefit of the clustered group of monoporeached London his sister had gone
Mas xxrnrx

DEERING.

8.15.
The theatre cars leave direct for
the McCu lum via Broadway at 2 p. m.,
and 7.30 p. m.
These cars have the right
of way and
make the through trip in
Reserved (seats ate on sale
30 minutes.
at Steinert & Son’s, 677 Congress street,
Ten carpenfor the entire engagement.
lers commenced work after the play last

Maine volunteers
will bo taken in the
churches of the city on Sunday, July 3.
The committee of the city government
on>treets will open bids for excavating,

furnishing all material and'laying about
8000 square yards of granite block paving,
andj for setting abouh 3000 linear feet
on Tuesday, Juno
of granite curbing,
28th at 2 p. m., at the.city council chamber at Woodfords.
Dr. and Mrs. R.
Caroline

C.

H. Blanchard,
Harris), will occupy

(nee
the

Whitney house,Forest avenue, Woodfords.
The Westbrook. electric light and power
have just furnished the doccompany
The past members of the Portland Me- tor’s tenement with eleotric lights.

a.

_i

It

afforded Its
beneficiaries unlimited
resources for
pelf and pillage, but it
yielded a return of revenue scant as to be
insufficient, even in times of peace. Its
authors in
their care for the trusts, forthe treasury.
got
There was nothing
left to Congress except to look elsewhere,
for money with
which to carry on the
war.

The war revenue hill passed contained
many things worthy of approval, such
as the inheritance
tax, the coinage of the
silver in
the treasury, the taxes levied
against the sleeping cars companies, and
against the Standard Oil company and
the sugar trust. The bill contained many
things grossly wrong, among these the
bond issue, but it carried supplies to the
army and navy
engaged at the front
against the public enemy—supplies were
necessary.
The unwise and vloious methods resorted to by the Republican party to provide
revenue we can, and shall, ohange and
reform by
an appeal to the justice, prudence
and
< f
t..e people
patriotism
through the ballot. The grave questions
as to the just methods of the raising of
revenue, either for times of war or peace,
are not
to be settled by a single hill, or
in one enactment. They remain yet for
discussion and adjustment at the polls.
The question whether the paper currency
is to be controlled in its volume aud character by Congress, the representatives of
the people, or by certain corporations engaged in t he business of banking awaits
also the action of the people. The question
as to
whether
the metallic
standard
money of our country shall be coined from
gold alone, or from both gold and silver,
in the terms of the Constitution of the
United States, is also yet to be settled.
All the political signs of the times indicate that we shall elect in November next
a House of Representatives
in favor of a
measure that sball bring
adequate revenue
for all the purposes of war and
peace, in
favor of a supply of currency thut shall
add no interest or principal to our national bonded debt, in favor of a
ooinage law
that shall make no discrimination
against
either gold or silver as standard money
of the United States.
The policy of the administration in respect of the independence of Cuban people is yet un-announced.
There is a sort
of co-operation,
exclusively
military,
so to speak, between our forces and those
of the Cuban revolutionists. This studied
silence and prolonged inaction cun
give
rise only to grave suspicions in
respect
to the ulterior
purpose of such sort of
management, and breed questions of serious
responsibility in regard to the old
Spanish bonds and debt charged upon the
Cuban revenues.
Why should we not
have the declared and plighted assurance
that Cuba Uibre is to be as a result of
our campaign one of the new nations of
the earth. In my judgment, as a
strictly
war measure, this would give relufocrement to the fleets and armies, so the
prestige and power of our country in all quarters of the world. Recognition is reinforcement, reinforcement to
the oause
and side of
liberty—it ought not to be
delayed for a single day.

farewell receptionfand ball of the
graduating class of the Deering High
leave
held last evening at Gilbert’s
at 5.30 tomorrow afternoon, and march to school, was
The class will go on
Portland.
Portland
pier, where passage will be hall,
an outing today at Prout’s Neck.
on
taken
the
steamer
Island
Belle for
refreshed and invigorated by the pure air
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Adams, residing
will be
Headquarters
and pleased with the beauty of the place. Peaks island.
were riding
Coronado, where the on Green street, Portland,
Whin a day’s work is over I know of established at the
Woodfords
yesterday afternoon
through
will
be
annual
held
7
at
meeting
o’clock.
nothing more restful, than this ride and
on
a
tandem bicycle,
At 8 o'clock a banquet will be served at about 4 o’clock
the enjoyment of this handsome park.
when Mrs. Adams in some way caught
That
programme^' strikes a good many the Peak’s Island house and an hour her
right ankle between the pedal and
people favorably, through it is doubtful later an old-fashioned muster will be held
the frame of the machine. She bruised
Coronado.
The
return
at
the
to
the
if many would be willing to come home
city
Concerning.the disposal^ our military
her ankle quite badly so that it became
until they have heard the Fadettes and will be made by special boat in season to
and of the subjects incident
for her to abandon the whee acquisitions,
necessary
connect with late trains.
to the close of the war, now
seen
the
entertainment
the
pending they
given by
and be conveyed to her home on the elec- may well «• be remitted to the future to
minstrel troupe in the theatre.
which they
tric cars.
belong, to the great future
FREE
ST.
BAPTIST
CHURCH.
“.To the great majority of people, howThe season’s work of the Deering kin- rapidly approaching, fraught with high
the concerts and the entertainThe public services in recognition of the
questionings of the career and destiny of
ever,
dergarten school closes on Friday or this our beloved country.
There we nnv
ments bv the various rrminAniAS will hA Rev. Joseph Kennard
Wilson, D. D., as
Exercises are to be held at 9.30
week.
thu objective point of the Kiverton
trip. pastor of the Free Street Baptist church, o’clock on the morning of that day at the American Democraoy which will deal
with them
will take place this
in due season, as shall best
evening at 7.45
kindergarten rooms, at the home of Mrs. subserve the national
WHAT THEY ARE.
o’clock. Rev. H. S. Burrage, D.
interest, and best
T)., Geo. W. Furlong on South street, Wood- comport with the
national honor.
presiding. This will be the order of exer- fords. A cordial invitation is extended
On the financial
question, the platC ompor.it .01; of the Famous New
cises:
form iinirms with emphasis
Food.
the public to attend.
loyalty to tho
platform adopted by the national DemoOrgan Voluntary,
the number of the new recruits cratic convention in 1896 at
Among
Choir
Chioago, in
A wide spread interest has Been created Anthem,
of free and unlimited
south from Portland by the army favor
Invocation and Reading of the Scrip- sent
coinage of
among good livers, as to the composition tures, Rev. F. C. Rogers, Pastor of 'the recruiting officers was a Deering young both gold and silver.
The platform declares against the declared
Pine St. M. E. Church
of Grape-Nuts, the new food that
of the
purpose
A.
McKone
of Deerhas
man, Mr. Alexander
present secretary of the treasury to apply
Solo, Mr. Albert B. Hall
come into popular use of late. It has
long
Welcome to Pastor, Rev. A. T. Du nn, ing Centre. Mr. McKone was examined the gold standard policy more thoroughbeen known to physicians, chemists and D.
on the first call, but was rejected.
He ly and condemns the Dingley bill
D., Waterville, Me.
Mr. Bryan was thus endorsed:
food experts, that the starchy portion of
Hymn, No. 558
then went to Massachusetts and enlisted,
Relation
to
the
The Pastor’s
Work of
"e. express our undiminished confientire wheat flour and barley is transthe
examination.
In dence
in
William Jennings Bryan, our
the Denomination, Rev. W. H. Spencer, but could not pass
formed into a true and very choice sugar, D.
the meantime he has improved in health peerless leader
in the campaign of 1896,
D., Waterville, Me.
and
we
of
note with much gratification his
intestinal digestion in the
by the act
Solo, Miss Elizabeth King
and has now been able to pass the exthe
The
of
patriotic
course
in
This sugar is identical
Churches, Rev.
human body.
Fellowship
leading to the defense of his
W. H. Fenn, D. D., Pastor of High Street aminers.
country a regiment of citiwith, and is known as grape sugar, and
The committee on sewerB of the Deering zen soldiers.”
Congregatiunal Church.
The platform also commends tho course
it Is in condition for immediate transPrayer, Rev. W. S. Ayres, Pastor of city government met last evening at the
of Senator
formation into blood and the necessary the First Baptist Church.
Turpie in all publio affair -.
office, Woodfords, to open bids
mayor’s
The following nominations were made:
Hymn, No. 4G3.
structure from which the delicate nerve
of a sewer on Ocean
for
the
constructon
Benediction by the Pastor
Secretary of State Samuel L. Ralston,
centers are built up.
Bids were received from Bruno hy acclamation; Auditor of State, John
street.
W. Minor.
A food expert of the Postum Cereal
& Snlamone, Boston,
Mass.,
Angello
ESSEXIC ORDER ELECTION.
Final adjournment was roached about
IB
Wilson and Mitohell
Co., Lim., Battle Creek, Midh., followed
Worster &
Lnrello,
nine o'clook tonight, amid enthusiastic
Portland Senate,Knights of the Ancient
a line of experiments until
ho produced
& Ulmer of Deering. The committee con- demonstrations for Dewey, Hobson and
Essenio Order, held is semi-annual meetthe food called Grape-Nuts, of which
The convention was one of
sidered the bids but decided to make no Sampson.
last evening. These officers were electthe largest political bodies ever assembled
the
forms
grape sugar
principal part, and ing
award for a few days.
in Indiana.
it is produced by following out Nature’s ed:
Senator—Edward P. Woodford.
VERMONT’S NEXT GOVERNOR
processes, in a mechanical way. That is
Senior Senesohal—Rupert E. Parker.
JONES GIVEN FOUR YEARS.
NAMED.
heat, moisture and time are the methods
Junior Seneschal—Arthur B. Hodsdon.
Cambridge, Mass., Juue 22.— John U.
Treasurer—Walter S. Bailey.
employed and directed by scientific facts
Montpelier, Vt., June 93.—The Repub- H. Jones of Cambridge, was today sentE.
"B.
was
Secretary—Chas.
hold
convention
King.
here
lican
gained in research. Grape-Nuts are
today to enced to not less than four nor moru than
Surgeon—Gustav A. Pudor, M. D.
nominate candidates for state officers.
six years in state prison by Judge Lilley
probably entitled to the claim to be the
E. Bailey.
Orator—Ralph
The convention was called to order at in tho Middlesex superior
court, East
most
for
food
human
at
hull
10.30
perfectly adapted
o’clock by Chair- Cambridge.
Armory
needs now extant. Certain it is that
Merrill
of
the
A ROYAL BETROTHAL.
Oliu
man
State convenJones, who is 43 years of age, was contion. Porter H. Dale of Island Pond
the user’s delight in the flavor and the
victed of having improper relations with
London, Juno 23.—The newspapers to- permanent chairman. Colonel K. was
niece, Maria E. Collins, 16 years old,
his
C.
perfect action of intestinal digestion dur- day announce the probable
engagement Smith of St. Albans was nominated for who ran away irom her home'in Biddeing the use of Grape-Nuts is satisfying, of Princess Victoria of Wales to John governor by George A. Ballard of Fairfax foni. Me., two years
ago. The girl is held
Baring, Baron Revnlstooke. The forniul Colonel Smith was nominated
and the added
by accla- in custody to await the action of the
strength of body confirms betrothal is awaiting the
C. Bates of Bt.
approval of mation. H.
Maine court on the petition of her moththe factJnhnsbury
Queen Viotoria.
was nominated for lieutenant governor. g er, to bo appointed guardian over her.
chanic

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Officer at
Turpte the Presiding

Blues, and
headquarters,

invited friends, will
180 1-2 Middle street,

The

Portland,

Yesterday’s Convention.

is one o£ the most enjoyable
viz: that
package bearing
His
and opening it he found the badges.
plays and tells one of the most delight- ning.
the
At
club
will
escort
Gov.
Augusta
ful stories,that ha3 been presented in this
package had been opened by the post
Powers and invited guests to the conven- office authorities in Paris, tied up with
city in a long time. Numerically the
hall. Many of Portland’s prominent a new
audiences have increased with each per- tion
wrapper and sent baok to his admen will
go with the club. Arriving dress, which he had taken the precaution
formance, proving that the amusement
5.15 Tuesday the club to write on the original box. Evidently
lovers of Portland appreciate a good play in Portland at
escort the invited guests to Mon- the French authorities feared to incur
when presented by such a splendid com- will
A large number will go
ument square.
Spanish censure by allowing such merpany as McCullum’s. and accord it liberal
and the club will have a grand good time. chandise to be sent through their mails to
patronage. The success that has attended the daily matinees (except Monday),
be worn on Paris streets by
patriotio
THE BADGER H ERE.
is so
American tourists.
satisfactory to the management
that this
policy will continue during
the season.
The number of ladies and Auxiliary Cruiser Comes Into Portland
children at
this resort increases daily
Haibor to Get Coal.
ana ic is rapidly becoming the popular
Lebanon commandery of Deering will
place of amusement among this portion
Portland’s harbor defense was tempor- unite with Beacon
of local
of Portafternoon
it

Senator

Nomination.

are now

of the men who have passed
Eight
the examination at the Portland recruit
ing station, started last evening for th<
Maine regiment at Chickamauga.
They
more

were

>TKW

INDIANA DEMOCRATS.

NOMINEE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVEKTISEft^BNTSL

a

ANOTHER SQUAD STARTEDEight

MUST FIND NEW

way

evenings

Juno 23,1893.

WHATEVER

SILVERWARE

else you do
on the “Glo-

rious Fourth” decorate

Hang

out

flags
and

and

some

red, white

thing doesn’t
much, pleases the
and

shows

DRESS

cost

chil-

the

your

of

Fourth

Lanterns

a

We

recommend

big stock of

and

them.

and

whenever

along

sunburn,
hands and

bottle of

ror

quality cambric
lining free.

skirt

companies.
Here

freckles, for

soothing and healing
fly bites and mosMoreover
quito stings.
it is a clean and health*
ful nourisher of the skin,
it is not sticky nor greasy

Tea

Spoons
doz.,

Desert

doz>

jobber.

Table

doz>

|

The colors in this lot are all first class including green, medium and
ark brown, two shades of garnet, two shades of blue and black—the black
elng a rich, lustrous jet of pure dye.

is used and recommend*
ed by
nearly all the

wvuj;

The quality is fine and firm and is as good as many of you have paid
ouble the price for—the style is such that they are always popular and the
v 'earing qualities cannot be equaled by any
goods on the market.

Spoons,

set,

per

1-2

$1.79

1 3lenty of

help prevents

the

Choice of either black

possibility
or

of

delay.

colors

25c yd

iTHE
PORTLAND

SUNDAY TIMES

FOR PORTLAND PEOPLE.

|

Augusta, June 23.—The proposal now is
to recruit the three new heavy batteries
which the War
Department asked for
under tho second quota, from what there

prints the fullest

!It
ilt

We have over 500 pieces
of Sterling Silver,
9251000 fine.
We make a
straight 25 per cent reduction on every article and we
have a splendid stock to
select from.

in the Second
regiment and with a loss which will result from the medical examination there
will be about men enough to fill the batteries if all volunteer.
But the difficulty is coming in the selection of officers for the batteries. There

►

l
[

i
L
L

♦

♦

■

engaged in active stage work.

SOLDIER'S LETTER
TO HIS SWEETHEART.

Capt. George L. Kilmer ha3 writthe TIMES of the laws which
govern the discipline of an army.
would understand what the
you
jf
articles of war are like read this

^

I

PARIS GREEN IN A WELL.

The Best

;ount

von

Sunday Paper
»

ttio

j

\
j

June 22.— The late Deacon
ilbert Richardson
£of Jefferson be
[ueathed $1,000 eaoh to the Foreign anc
lome
Missionary societies, and $500 tc
he First Baptist church of
Jefferson, ol
yhioh he was a member for nearly seveui y years

j

3

1

Open evenings.

ather, James AViggin,

was a lieutenant
the American
army at the time of
he
revolution. She married Benjamin
Fullerton of Lowell,
who died on April
1814.
Five
children were born to
12,
ter, only one of whom is now living,Mrs.
E. R. Fowle of Portland. There are three

of the American naval
leader drawn by Trowbridge the
famous newspaper
artist.
Mr.
Trowbridge was on the flagship
when lie made this sketch, which is
one of the best yet published of the
admiral.

n

HELP TO MAKE TH£

MARRIAGES.

|

TIMES

1“
I

People-

«

In this city, June 22, by Key. AV. F. Berry,
Henry L. Jackson and Miss Carrie M. Webber,
both of Portland. I
Iu Willard, June 21, by Rev. Mr. Ayres, Albert
G Barbour of AVillard ana Ailco S. Cary of PortE.
land.
In Kennebunkporl, June
and Miss Sara N. Titcomb.

17, John E. Chatman

In Rockland, June 1C, John Clark and Hattie
Conary.
In Rumford Falls. June 11, Joseph W. Blanch♦♦♦♦
^
a
ard
and Miss Lela C. AVhituian.
In Sherman, June 16, Herbert C. Bragg and
Miss Ethel Smith, both of Stacyyllle.
A TAXATION PROBLEM.
In Kockiand, June 11, A, H. Wyllleof Warren
and Harriet L. Gardner.
In North Saco, June 8, Charles F. Hayes and
Oxford, June 23.—Thera was an interMiss Mae Agues Picot of North Berwick.
esting hearing here Tuesday afternoon
In Vanoeboro, June 5, James Cleary and Miss
before the county commissioners, on an Amy Malcome.
Iu Phillips, June 8, Willis E. Hardy and Miss
appeal of the Robinson Manufacturing Bernice
D. Gulden.
In Rockland. June 7, Reuben S. Thorndike
company for an abatement in taxes. The
and
11. Brown.
Mabel
company claims that its assessment, on a
basis of about $00,000, is excessive and
DEATHS.
has arisen a lively
there
in
—,

llrst seoreAroo-valley,
of the German embussy, as the lattei
emerging from the embassy on the
* vening of
June 15, was committed foi
rial. Trodd made a rambling statement
A number of families.! have been
gore.
o the eSeot
that the German, American
using the water daily and seven persons t ,nd French nations had
hypnotically
have already been poisoned, but no fatal!- i nfluenced him and postered him witt
!
He
.cousations.
was
not
ty has resulted as yet. There is no cluo
sure, he said
rbether Irish-Amerlcans were not alsc
to the perpetrator of the deed.
of
accusations started
luilty
somt
ears ago
by United States consul gen
DIED WHILE PRAYING.
ral P. A. Collins, who was supported
by
Lewiston, Juno 22.—Silas W. Cook was ( ■erinans, the latter being among his tirsl
.cousers.
As the home office had refused
stricken with
apoplexy while engaged in o assist him, ho thought that he
woulc
publio prayer in the Main street Free l io justified in
taking the law into hli
Baptist church and died tonight. He was ( wn hands, which, he said, would be s
esson
to Germans not to interfere witt
til years of age and for
years had been a
he English.
conspicuous figure
in mercantile and
municipal life in Lewiston.
Ho was a
fEFFERSOX
CHURCH
REMEM
native of
founded the
Madrid, Me.
BERED.

I

I

MONUMENT SQ.

picture

in the World for Pcrliand

t ary
i ?as

Jefferson.

§

Xlie

♦

.-..-i—..

Norway,

June

30th.

Camara’s Cadiz fleet aud why it
does not frighten American naval
experts. It is a very powerful aggregation of fighting ships on paper,
ties the illustration aud the description of it.

PORTLAND SUNDAY

j

commissary supplies.

and continues until

1

surviving grandchildren.
ALL THESE THINGS

\

MORNING

I

I

THE SPANISH BUGABOO.

A

description.

^

the field report they are doing well.
The
quartermaster in Boston will furnish the
for
the
men
now
recruittransportation
ing. Lieut. H. N. Roy den will muster
batteries whioh are to be
in the heavy
furnished by the state and he will also
attend to moving them, and furnish the

WEDNESDAY

|

story ot her life will be a feature of
the next issue of the TIMES.

SAMPSON ON THE NEW YORK-

ten for

k

thorn.
No bounty is offered for enlistments
this time, but .recruiting officers now in

A great bargain.
Every artide is guaranteed to be satisfactory or
money back. Sale opens

She is Mrs. W. G. Jones and is still

»

S

f

Anglo-American alliances which
may have an influence in shaping
political union, the subject of an interesting article by Alice De Berdt,

THE ARTICLES OF WAR.

»

|j

$2.79 per 1-2 doz.

X fl

AMERICA’S OLDEST ACTRESS-

I
]»

jfj
j|

X jtfj
8

has the best and most attractive

Bab has heard the tender missive
read and it prompts to talk of the
serious side of life and its relations
to the present struggle.

■

■

▼

AMERICAN WIVES OF
FAMOUS ENGLISHMEN.

1A

volunteer for this service their offiwant places equal in rank to

will

Trodd,

$

neous

will bo three captains, three first lieutenants and three second lieutenants. Now
in the Second regiment there are nine
captains and. some twenty lieutenants.
It follows naturally that if all the com-

TWISTED.
London, June 22.-Ia the Bow street
police court today, John
who shot

X

miscellafeatures as the following selected from the
list for the next issue will show;

ilt

1j
T

has an unrivalled telegraph service, printing each Sunday despatches received after the
out-of-town papers sold on the streets of Portland
have gone to press.

remaining

I

|

happen-

the

form the battery now at Fort Popham,
and Capt. Dennett of Bangor and a portion of his company went into the First
regiment. This leaves five or six hundred

EVIDENTLY

accounts of local

It pays special attention to the collection of
news of the sooiety world.

is left of the Second regiment. It will
be remembered that tho two Lewiston
companies went out of the regiment to

merged into Porter & Coates.

Knives,

i Sterling lea Spoons,

I

Regiment.

& Cook, in
was
later

liitUIESi,

Sterling Silver.

|

...

Artemas Ward’s Plan Necessary In Case of

June 23.—Considerable excitement has been caused in this vicinity by
the discovery that Paris Green had been
placed in a well owned by Emerson Kil-

vjaici

1

*■

!

Make ’Em all gTn eraIs~

designate some one, the Adjutant General, for instance, or the Majors, to name

uuu

A_j._r

And hundreds of others
fancy pieces, the latest patterns and very pretty.
We have a lot of broken
Tea Sets, such as Tea and
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitchers, Sugar Bowles, Spoon
Holders and Butter Dishes.
These goods will be sold at
cost to close them out.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

what they now
hold.
Who will
he
selected, Is the question which our miitla
authorities have to contend with.
Govarrived in Augusta Wedernor Powers
nesday afternoon and will proceed at once
to decide how he will solect the offioers.
He may select them himself or perhaps

J

99c to $ 1.50
If you’ve got a dress to buy it would seem almost imperative that
^ ou should take advantage of this opportunity.
That we may comfortably serve every one at this special
offering, the dep artment Is especially arranged to accommodate the large number of purchasc rs which always respond to an intimation of
anything special at this store.

—

TRODD

$ 1.59

Berry Spoons,
99c to $1.69
Pie

cents.

,;and
publishing house of Douglass
Philadelphia, in 1S72, which

per get, 12

$1.50 to 2.50

c

in the city as bethe
cleanest and best
ing
of all lotions—twenty five

cers

Spoons,

Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c

nurses

panies

1-2

89c

$1.49 1

cannot

men

per set,

Medium Knives, 1-2 doz.,

^-_

injure the
delicate
cuticle.
Dictmann’s Camphor Ice

enlisted

few of the

a

Desert Knives, 1-2 doz.,

most

Second

are

prices:

blistered

black

and

•>»■,best

give

$1.39 I

Dictmann’s Camphor Ice.
There’s nothing like it
ior

we

•1.

If you are going away
for the summer or even
for a day or two, be sure
a

Wool
Twill

j [acturer or

wherever you say.

to take

Hack All

1

you to
or
send
bring
your orders
today, we’ll send the

goods

\y i t !i every
wool dress pat10™ 501,1
115

and

India

I have over Two Thousand pieces of Silverware
lhat I shall seil at lower
prices than ever before for
lirst class goods in this city.
The goods are made by
Win.
Rogers, (Simpson,
Hall & Miller), Rogers &
Rro., Pairpoint & Towle

Ail immense purchase of Colored and
Black All Wool India Twill Serges,
lought at a sacrifice and to be sold at a
] irice far below that of either manufac-

Flags and Bunting and
other needful things are
here;

DEPARTMENT.

! Serges.

July.
The

GOODS

Great sale of
I Colored

patriotism. On the whole
its a good thing to decorate on

I

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦+»♦$

That

sort of

j

1 SALE. I

some

blue bunting.

dren

♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

few

a

Chinese Lanterns,

a

controversy

One faction that iuclines to the
town.
side of the petitioners, believes with the
Put
company that the tax is too much.
this year the other side is on top in town
affairs and insists on

a basis of valuation
that closely approximates the valuation
by the state assessors. The commissioners
will report lator.

In this city. June 22. James Sullivan, aged

24 years.

[Notice ol funeral herealier. I
in fins city. June 22, Michael O. Flaherty
aged 65 years.
In tills city, June 22, Frank B„ Infant son of
Frank .1. ami Rose Carr, aged H davs.
In South Portland, June 21, Miss Jane H.
Miller.

[Funeral will be private.
Ill

AVillard, June 21, Emeline T.. wire of FreeAVillard. aeed 64 years. 8 mouths. 13 days.
[Funeral services Thursday at 2 p. in., at corner Beach and Main streets, AVillard,
June 23.—Mrs. Mary Wiggin
In AATiite Rock. June 20, Jane C. We3cott
Boston,
wife of
AV. AVcscoit, aged 63 years, 2
Fullerton, who was the oldest originul months.Henry
In Rockland, Juno 12. Hon. Niven C.
daughter of the revolution, is dead. She
Mehau,
of Thomastou. aned 70 years.
Mrs. Fullerton formerly
was 102 years of age.
In Warren, June 14, LillianG.ileaward.aged
in Tuf ton boro, N. H, Her la years.
born
was
LIVED TO BE 102.

man

HUSCSLLANfiC US.

SAWcD THE HOUSilN

I Tho Equitable

!

Owned

Wbnls a! Ill'dess.

Division

of

TWO.

CATS IN THE OOUNTRY’S SERVICE.

Cottage

a

Jointly by Two Chicago Men.

Cash.

We have the best line of Juvenile Bicycles hi the city.
Complete stock of Sana rles ana Repair Goods at bottom juices.

Maypole and Mr. Lyke, also a Chicago
citizen, decided to build a cottage at Fox
Lake for their mutual occupation. They
were great friends and
they knew it
would ho
pleasanter for both if they
should pool their interests in the matter

THE JAS. BAILEY GO,
J5C4

JVlidd.eSf.,

near

Monument

Sq.

____jel-leadtf

Correct Style 1898.
Lamson & Hubbard

of summer living.
The cottage was built, a
barn, an icehouse, chicken coops, and all the necessary buildings for a summer home were
erected, and the joint owners surveyed
their work with pride.
The warm weather came and the families moved in, each occupying half of the
premises. It was a fine arrangement for
time. Mrs. Lyke and
Mrs. Maypole
borrowed sugar and raisins of each other,
and the husbands traded cigars, which
they smoked on the veranda in the warm

a

Durability, Stylo ana
Comfort the Lamson & HubFor

bard Hat has

no

equal.

evenings. The oottage was the first to be
built on that side of the lako, and they
had no neighbors to encroach on their

F01

by
Leading Dealers.
eodlm

sale

privacy.

At first the fa&t that tho Lykes were of
religious turn of mind and loved quiet
and Sabbath calm, while the Maypoles
like dancing and games and all joined
voices in singing the popular sougs of the
day, did not mar the happiness of the
Hook. The relations were cordial and the
exohange of cigars and raisins and laundry soap continued.

Je4

| MR.
|

|

X

MILESj

GWILYM
-AT-

♦

a

1

SoEBgs sung: by

I

Tn tiiina

a

]

Maine

Symphony Orchestra
Concert, June 8,1838: 3

This Would I Do,
Mine Own,
Bedouin Love Song,

hnwfiTflr.

t.ho

likas

and

dis-

like* of the families began to jar. Some
times Mr. Lyke and his family would be
tired and retire early, only to have their
nerves jump in tnne to “There’ll be a
Hot Time In the Old Town Tonight,” or
“My Gal is a High Bo’n Lady.” And in
time, too, there came gentle suggestions
that early hoars and muci quiet were
best for 3lty dwel era who were seeking
rest, and health in the country.
On the

W. B Chapman 1
C. R. Cressey 4
C. Piers alii 4

other hand there were as covert suggestions that there was no need for persons to
♦
be mummies simply because they were in
f
These songs can be had at our 1 the rural districts.
The rag-time melodies contlnned to
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
4
mak the Shore of Fox Lake echo and the
Lykes continued to retire early and court
elusive Morpheus or seek the substance of
Fox’s Martyrs at a distance of fifteen feet
from a rousing ohorus, accompanied by a
Piano and Music House,
piano U)at was working overtime.
4b
4
The thread broke at.last and the atmoseod
Je9
BAXTER BLOCK,
♦
4
phere obou|i the Maypolo-Lyke cottage
became such that the icehouse went into
»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»<»< disuse. If either side wished to have ice
oream or
sherbet for Sunday dinner it
simply set the mixed ingredients on the
front porch, and in five minutes the stuff
Waste your money and efforts op a “poo
was ready for the table.
thing." To become an artist you must have
Last season Mr. Maypole and his family
llrst-cia3<i instrument.
left the cottage for the sole use of the
Lykes. They spent the hot months elsewa
O^.SB.UL'Ewhere. The Alderman thought long over
the proposition, and as a shrewd business
STEIN WAY,
HARD M A B man came to the conclusion that it was
OA DEER.
PEASE,
poor polioy to have vacant property on
JAMES & HOLMSTBOV,
his hands. Under this train of thought a
result was soon reached, and the next day
and other High Grade
a local carpentering firm sent a force of
men to Fox Lake with a full kit of tools.
The carpenters waited until the gray
dawn appeared and then they mounted
the root of the mutual cottage.
and can recommend them as the best represen
tatives of the several grades.
They began to saw. Rip, rip went the
blades, and they did not stop until they
head made halves of tne structure from
roof peak to basement.
Then they began
-AND THE
on the barn.
That
divided, and the
jErio!
Self
Pianos. Icehouse and chlokenwascoop
suffered a lik3
fate. Not a hair's breadth from the cenOld Instruments taken in Exchange,
tre of the building did the carpenters
CATALOGUES FKEE.
digress. The Alderman was a fair man,
Lowest Prices.
Most Liberal Termf
and he only wanted his half. Every
movable thing on the place was sawed in
two before the workmen ceased their labors.
The halves have been moved a few feet
C.
and sided up, and now the Lykes
TEL. 818—2.
5J.7 Co nereis Street. apart
and the Maypoles occupy their several
atjrOdTu.Tfiur&ftat tf
portions in peace.
4s,

X

|%

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

i

!OC33>T9B37

■

^lOLIANS
Playing

H. Steiner! & Sons Go.,
T.

McGQULDRIG

Manager,

Custom House, Portland, Me.
office, June 14, isos.

CoiiEpToa'h

SUPPLIES FOB

)

J

BEAR THIS IN

REVENUE VESSEESfor supplying ship chan

SEALffiD proposals
dlery, rations, and coal to vessels ci (lie Unltec
States Revenue Cutter Service in this Collectioi
District during the fiscal year ending June 30
1899, will be received at this Office until 2 o’clocl
Bidders wil
p. m. of Tuesday, June 28,1898.
name the prices both tor steaming and stovi
ceaJ, and also their facilities for furnishing tin
vessel? wtth fresh water, and their charge:
Schedules of ship chandlery may bi
therefor.
had upon application to this Office.
JOHN ".V. DEEKING, Collector.

Jel4dTu$Th4t

It Will

Save Ion Many
of

After

a

MIND.

Dollar and

a

Lot

Trouble.

trying remedies that help you,

When

you have tried “cures” that
didn’t.
When you are completely stuo k and In

despair.
When your poor back still aches.
Because you don’t get down to causes.

Try Doan’s Kidney Pills.
The unexpected always happens.
If you toss all night racked with back
pain,
If you oannot bend over and straighten
of mind, freedom from aim «
ety, are not usually countei
as

purchasable possessions,

up,

Depend upon it, It’s your kidneys.
Kidney_disorder rarely leaves of its

own

yel , accord.

to a material extent, these de

I

V

A Policy

House

(From the St.

Louis

If the White House is a rendezvous for
ghosts it is none the less popular with
cats, who have long held sway in the

_

^

which protects a man's family from
all advances of adversity. It is the
one investment that never deserts or

depreciates.

t

■

k

ft

|

(luion niuiual Eife

|

Insurance £o.,

I

PORTLAND, ME.

%

FRED E.

RICHARDS,

PRESIDENT,
BATEQ, Vice PRESIDENT.
Thousands of Maine people possess
Millions of I?ulon Mutual Insurance.
ARTHUR L.

^

I

All the best, most modem, thorougMy reliable plans of Life Insurance d
are written by the
3

ft
ft

!

v

it

|jj

Remember tt'<»
snbstitut-

name

1

—1

"*

""

RENT—House
poll
11

217 ISraekett street containing 10 rooms and bath, with steam
neat, having been put in first class repair Also
162 Spring street corner of May.
Special
ducements to desirable tenants. Particulars
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Buildmg, FREDERICK S. VAILL.23-1

in-

TIO LET—Furnished cottage on Long Island,
A
lawn and shade trees, good water in yard.
L, G. BRUNEL, 3'j'j Congress street.
23-1
CUMMER COTTAGE TO
a

Apply

->

-—

■

LOST—Between

Miss Susie Proctor and Mr. Dunn of
Naples, have been the guests of relatives
n this vicinity for several days.
Children’s Day was observed at Union

o- cKxyoo-oooooooooooooooooo-oo

1 Kirkwood Inn,tea? I \
9

Rebuilt, refurnished, IS9S. Ideal resort 5

3y Rev. Mr.

an

MuCleod.

unusually line, consisting of potted
slants,flowers, ferns, and flags. Much
vere

Alonzo Randall, who lives on the Avenue,while splittng wood, yesterday morning, accidentally struck his hand with a

sredit is duo Mrs. F. H. Snjltb and her
nbmely Misses
roung lady assistants,
Helen Leaob, Angie Plummer, Abbie
Smith and Lily Harmon, for the arrangement of the same.
Miss Angie Chlpman^has returned'from
Portland.
NORTH YARMOUTH.

North Yarmouth, June 22—The Sunday
school concert, in
observance of Children’fl day, was postponed one week on
1 kcoount of $he storm.
Mr, McBride
It is expected that Rev.
rout Bristol, will preach next Sunday.
Mrs. Hutchinson, of Auburn, recently
her
a few days with
D. H.

spent
Jole.

r OST—The person wlio took the bicycle Fri* J day afternoon, between five and six o’clock,
'om the front of Lane’s shoe store, on Pun“ ress St., will return the same to 86 Lincoln St.,
o questions will he asked as he was seen by
he who knows him.
18-1

2 for permanent and transient guests. Sea- §
Lawn and forest. Electric 6
9 bathing.
6
excellent ser mon 2 Lights.
The decorations C 0-v-‘14>0-CK>0-CK>0-000000-00-0-0-0006 i

iburoh with appropriate exercises, which
insisted of
recitations, readings and

linging, followed by

ford or Cumberland streets, or m the vicin;y of Lincoln Park, a ladies’ diamond pin. Re.
irn to 20L
CUMBERLAND ST. and receive
et*
sward.

brother,

ju20

rltf

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
---*---Forty words lnsortod voder this head
one week for 8.1 cent*, cash in advance.

Teacher wanted to instruct a young miss in
geometry and Latin during the summer
vacation. Address PROGRESS, Genl. delivery
Portland, Me._22-2

A

WANTED—Girts to

VY

run

our

sewing

ma_

KING MANUFACTURING
chines.
CO., Manffs. of ladies muslin underwear, No.
148 Middle St.
42-1
■'■■■■

Mr. T. H. Hayes, of Ricker Hill, was
n town Monday.
Miss Alic* Mason has taken a trip to

WANTED—MALE

fl ELP.

at less
CO., 4fi
23-1

SALE—For
I’01:house
near

Two family
investment.
Lincoln Park, 13 rooms with
cemented cellar, extra large sunny lot,
paths
hrst class repair, at a
price that will bring in
over 13 per cent on the Investment. Particulars
Real Estate Office, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

21-1

™_

WOE SALE

or

to

let

Cumberland street

on

between High and State, brick house of 11
No. 26 Lincoln St., a
F°s
Woodfords, upper flat. Apply to F W rooms and bath, steam neat, slate roof, everyCor.
sTOCKMAN,
thing in first class condition. For particulars
Exchange and Federal St.
and key inquire of HENRY S. TRICKEY, 121
__20-1
21-1
Exchange St.

KENT-House

*

desirable lower
'pENEMENT—A
a
six rooms at 49 Green
month. Inauiro of .T n
nxcnange street.
3er

tenement of
street; price $17
wnnnVAW V
20-1

I.ET—The elegant 7 room flat, No. 64
Gleeuwood avenue, Woodfords, has open!
plumbing, electric lights and bells, steam heat,
ipen fire places, etc., very sunny and
sightly.
4.. B. JORDAN, 478 1-2
Congress St.ro-i
LET—Furnished cottage, containing
six rooms situated at Oak Lawn,
Trerethen’s Landing, Peaks Island.
JOHN F
1’ROCTOK, Centennial Block.
18-1
'I’.O
A

TO

WOR SALE—A five
horse
steam engine. STEPHEN
er, 37 Plum Street.

newer

vertical

BERRY, Print211

^al®

WHEELMEN ATTENTION!
For
fT
Cheap: Two ’98 model. $75.00 wheels. One
road racer, 22 inch frame, 84 gear.
One roadster, 25 inch frame, 77 gear. Six months’ guarantee: no better trade in New England.
Enquire H. TOWLE, No. 40 Exchange St.
21-1

Cart for pair of horses,
IJ'ORnotSALE-Road
used thirty days, sell less than half
price: three new.carts, seats two persons, leas
LET—Furnisned cottage, containing than factory price; three second-hand carts at
6ix rooms, situated
most any price. BRADLEY & SMALL, 25
near Underwood
Springs, Falmouth Fore6lde.
Rent reason- Preble St.”gO-l
able to right parties.
JOHN F. PROCTOR,

TO

Centennial Block.

18-1

SALE—House of 11
in perfect
FORrepair,
furnace, cemented cellar,
rooms

new

rents of 5 rooms each,
and clean, 73
everything
Parris
rtreet, very convenient for workmen employed, on or ne.r P. & R. railroad. Price
moderate. Inquire of HENRY S. TRICKEY,
121 Exchange street.
18-i

large lot and four extfa
feet each; electrics pass,

LET—A convenient and well
arranged
stairs rent of eight rooms and batli,
sleeping rooms; all in good repair,
central for business,
good neighborhood,
sunny exposure, No. 116 Oxford street.
Inluire ot HENRY S. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange
street.
ig-f

SALE—Peaks Island cottage of eight
rooms, well furnished and in perfet repair for all the year round, one of the most

TO

LET—Two

new
new

TO
up
live

|

—

Exchange street.

FOR

I

■

SALE—100 Quiun Refrigerators
FORthan
half price. F’. O. BAILEY &

IpOR

fjj

—..—

FOR

Ip

g

|

SALE—Two and a half storied detached
house for 2 families, 12 rooms and bath
steam heat for both tenements, open plumbing
and in lirst class repair with modern style
inside and out, good central location, rents for
Price $2500.
\V. H. WAL$30 per month.
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.23-1

?so

.1.
jj§§| EVERY..
MAN 1
|§§f....
HSlI TO fflS TRADE,

|

9 rooms, at Cape Elizabeth, on the
the new casino, electric cars near.
at 608 Congress street.
23-1

near

for selliug, sickness. S. HOBART 143
Brackett street, Portland. Me.23-1

reason

TIO LET—Third floor ol building 553 1-2 Con- ___23-1
-*•
gress St., corner of Oak, four connecting WOR SALE—New
3-flat house; each tenement
.ooms: also rear room on fourth floor, ex- *
3 “
and bath, hot and cold water,
rophis
tremely desrable location, prices reasonable;
clothes reeland electric hells, two
rouse 181 OxfordSt., two tenements, will be to let front
doors; fine location on Munioy Hill;
ibout July 3rd.
F. L. JEEKIS, 396 Congress close to
cars and
paying 10 per cent, net from
22-1
it._
w. H. Waldron & co.,
180 Middle street.
TIO LET—Furnished rooms, bath room on
2^~1
A same floor. No. 11 MYRTLE
ST., opposite
House and lot, 99 Oxford street
1 OR SALE
-Tty Hall.
22-1
lot 20X80; house with seven
sell at
a bargain.
Also 1 ice cream rooms;
TIO LET—An [old established drug store, the
machine will
A
finest and best location at the Beach on tile freeze 5gallons at a time; also six icecream
moulds.
Apply WM. B. BARNETT
ivenue near to the Pier and Depot.
Business fancy
Hair Dresser. Morrill’s Corner, Peering. 22-1
Ast .year $4000.
Apply to E. J. DAY, Old
Jrchard Beach, Me.
22-1
SALE-A fine opening; a milUlnery
store situated on B. & M. R. It. few miles
LET—Desirable rent of six rooms, shed, from Portland, has the principal
'pO bAfh
a
business In
room, pantry, windows
fitted to that line, village of 3000
full stock
snades and screens; on
line of Westbrook and patronage the year population,
through,
health
falling
Jlecttlcs; rent low. with or without stable. of ownerreason for selling. N. S.
GARDI-alt at 39 Glenwood ave., TVoodfords.
22-1
NER, 176 1-2 Middle St.
2M
LET Bright, airy, furnished
T°
rooms; sun'sSALE—On
slime all day; use of
a
Peering
Highlands,
cozy
bath; steam heat In
house of six rooms, connected with sewer
moderate. MRS. J.
IP/*'exceedingly
and Sebago, lot contains 4500 square feet, near
B. WAltRhy,
108 Federal St.
22-1
electrics, costly new houses all around, one of
T° LET—Furnished cottages to let at Ma- the best locations in Woodfords. MARKS &
dockwando Landing, Falmouth Fores'de EARLE CO.
21-1
Inquire of WM. GRIFFTn, near Fostofflce.
WOE SALE—Property situated on highest
21-2
__
A
land in the western part of the city, corTIO LET—An upper tenement consisting of 9 ner lot containing over 7000 feet of land,
fruit
A rooms and
hath, has gas, Sebago water, trees of various kinds, house of 13 finished
;ood cemented cellar and modern improve- rooms, arranged for two families; stable 22x30.
nents; finely located on New Gray street In- Inquire of HENRY S.TRICKEY, 121 Exchange
quire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange SL21-1

FTHE

t,

LET-Furnlshed

cottage,

shore

1

|
Jj

SALE—A nice family horse, 8 vears old
FORkind
and will stand anywhere, weight noo'

LET.

Forty words inserted under this head
oneweek for 36 cents, cash in
advance.

r,

panics who had insurance on |the Bailey
shoe factory that burned Saturday night
are as follows:
Granite State, $2,500;
Orient Insurance
$1,550;
company,
Katna Insurance company, $1,526; ContiMassachusetts.
nental Insurance company, $1,425; ConMrs. Thompson and son, of Massachu- necticut Insurance
hatchet, inflicting a severe wound. It is
company. $750; Lun*
tho summer at Mr. S
oashire Insurance company, $500. "Total,
thought that one of the cords of the 1 ietts, aro spending
0. Horing’s.
Most of the Insurance was placed
$S,lOO.
hand was severed.
The hay fields give promise of a bounti- through F. M. Grant’s
agency at FreeEred Ereston and wife, of Boston, are : ul crop. The long
continued
wet
port. The total loss was about $10,000.
has delayed
among the latest arrivals at
hoeing, but otherwise Mr. Alinon G. and George K. Rogers
the Beaks voatber are
1 ill crops
looking well.
who left last week for Colorado for their
Island house.
health, report a pleaeant trip and are feelHOAVS and take
FREEPORT.
H. K. Colesworthy moverl into Ins Kliming ver"
ronRidering their long
cnor cottage vostordiv''.
Kreenort. June B9
I
Tho Bat of com. ioiarn'v

says,” my son got me a box of Doan’s
Kidney Pills at H. H. Hay & Son’s drug
store at the junction of Free and Middle
Streets. They cured me. The backache
and urinary weakness have gone.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers. Price
50
cents. Mailed
by
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.

TO

BArSTEAMBOAT GO.!

I
|

SAFE.

FOIt

23!

u

the small of my back that often extended searchlights were flashed here and there
over the surfaoe of the bay.
to the hips and an annoying urinary
“Dewey was something of a surprise to
weakness that was very distressing.” those who had
preconceived hotions of
his
This is the condition of hundreds in Portgentlo, quiet ways. Indeed, it was
matter
of
open speculation among some
land, others have baokache without the
people how he evor came to be at the head
urinary difficulty and others have the of Buch an
expedition, and their subsequent
urinary weakness without the backache. surprise when they became acquainted
with
the
of his superb oonduot in
details
To all it ought to be of paramount imthe battle of Manila was fairly
amusing.
portance to know what to do. Mr. Walker
“There is no limit now to the prestige
tells you. If you won’t take his advice wliioh the American
Navy enjoys in Eastthere is only one wuy of putting it, and ern waters. Many who formerly did not
hesitate to sneer at it are now the loudest
you can’t tone down the truth;—you will in
its praise.”
suffer and you deserve to and the longer
you put off or procrastinate, the longer
PEAKS ISLAND.
will the suffering be. Continuing he

no

Shakespeare, it would seem, must have
known something about the
bicycle, for
throughout his plays he makes frequent

in

Every day they
maneuvering about in the bay and the
boom of their cannons at target practice
became so oomrnon as to excite no comPills for they proved very beneficial to mcnt
except among the reoent arrivals at
me.
I was troubled with a pain aoross Hong
Kong. Almost every night their

■D

r ILLIAN
AVERILL, Magnetic Clairvoyant,
second door from Porti 'in/i citiv ^ ? street,
6 minutes’ walk from Preble.
W5®W,about
daily on health,businesa'or private fam|ittiogsi
1
advice strictly confidential
«£?•
nd
reliable.

Sun.)

FOB

SALE.

TMPERIAL BICYCLES, as well as the FrogForty avoids Inserted under thti head
f" /ess, are made by first class workmen, of one week for 25 Benin, on»h in advanoe.
urst class material.
The best of everything
romUres to saddle. "They are A. 1. with a
SALE—2 heavy horses"suhabie for liav.
BAILEY'S GUN
*30mg or any Kind of work. Inquire at P H
STORE, 263 Middle St.
17-1
JOHNSON A CO., GO Commercial street. 23-1

Special

Mr. A. K. Walker, of 39 Hemlook St.,
“I can recommend Doan’s Kidney

be

flag

Ago, but of AH Times.
York

FOR

«ndor ,hls hettd
)n«0LtLwr',Vn‘‘orted
Wee^ f°r 25
cents, cash In advance.

That the Dramatist

CASCO

says:

of 'Cruet

miscellaneous.

I

/out

■

Insurance

^

MISCEIXANEOUS.
5

U°RTGA(Tes NEGOT 1ATED-We hive
funds of clients to invest in first mortbasement and infested tho greenhouse. references to the wheel. It must be that
i gages on real estate at 6
per cent interest ParThe truth is, these universally domesti- Hamlet’s father had visited a
i ies
bicycle
desiring loans can obtain same
applyi ne at the Real Estate Office In First by
cated pets are regarded with such sin- academy where beginners on the wheel
National
5 >ank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
cere sacredness that not even the most were plenty, for his ghost said:
__23-1
What a falling off was there.
bloodthirsty will care to make way with
NOTICE TO CAMPERS—Any parties wishing
This description is paralleled by another
to camp on Cow Island will please apply to
them. In addition to this feeling of suj RANK T.
MOUNTFORT, Long Island, Portperstitious awe sui rounding
felines, in the same play, in which reference is
i
Maine.
20-1
ed,
handed down from the early ages, White made to an accident, the new woman of
□IELD Day Woman’s Literary Union, at
sixteenth
House cats are protected because of their the early
century being evident[hethe Cape Cottage Casino, June 26th, 1898.
dinner tickets can be obtained of the
useful qualities as rat catohers. If any- ly the greatest sufferer. The First Player
at No. 97 Emery street, and of the
will persist in
people
grown
“If
galloping \ resident
“Break all the spokes and fellies
one doubts this assertion let him call at says:
reasurer, at No. 349 Cumberland street.
rj Re last
to the grave by dosing with debilitating drugi
day for the purchase of these
the Navy Department and refer to the from her wheel.’’
is Wednesday, June 22nd until 9 p.
have mercy on the little ones. ”
J lekets
Then the FooTin “King Lear” gives let them
m. There will be no postponement on acrecords, and he will see under a specified
ount of unfavoarble weather.
18-1
heading relating to appropriations for the advice to coasters, of the merits of which
MUNYON.
Boston navy yard, the significant item, modern riders may judge for themselves.
A Iiipil of London, Eng., School of^CookMr. A. E. Herzog, Yioletteville, Baling will give lessons in ladies’ own
“¥25 for 250 pounds of fresh meat fur- He says:
or daily assistanee, for entertainomes,
“Let go thy hold when a great
nished cats.” While there is no question
wheel timore, Md., says: “Thought my child
ments and parties.
Also make children’s
it break thy neck
lest
nci
hill
down
remodel
runs
ladies’ dresses at their homes
as to the reliability of this expenditure,
would suffocate with sore throat and
{ r here. Moderate
with following it.”
M., ELM
charges.
1 IOUSE, Deering.
officials of the government are wary of
18-1
There were evidently bicycle thieves in fever. Munyon’s Remedies restored her
had
in
of
and
owners
to
the
those
discussing
subject
consequence
days,
guard care- to health in twenty-four hours. They
MTONEY LOANED on first and second nmortwheels. In “The
a serious
"A gages, real estate life insurance
controversy that arose several fully their precious to
have kept my children alive on two difthe King:
Alonzo says
j ces, notes, bonds and good collateralpoliseyears ago In this connection. Desirous Tempest”
c urity.
We, too, my lord*
ferent occasions.”
Notes discounted; rate of interest
of reducing expenses, the secretary pro- Will
ve
guard your person while you take
Mrs. Louis Boisvirt, 17 Swiss street, t ^ per centW.a year and upwards, according
P. CARR, room 5, second
security.
posed to strike out this clause, when suoh
rest,
Meriden, Conn., says: “My little daugh- f oor, Oxford building, 185 Middle street.
watch your “safety.”
strong arguments were made bj the comjell-4
In the same playAriel undoubtedly heard
suffered with acute kidney trouble.
mandant as to the importance of
pussy’s the King and his attendants coming on ter
WEDDING RINGS.
obligations that the subject was finally their wheels when he s mg:
Became worse in spite of our treatment.
One hundred of them to select from.
A11
reconsidered and the
appropriation al- Hark! now I hear them; ding-dong bell. One bottle Munyon’s Kidney Cure com- s tyles, all weights, all prices in to, 14 and 18
There is no doubt that
Achilles, In
* .t. Gold.
lowed to stand. Every one familiar with
and
best
stock
of
Largest
rings
cured her.”
on a pletely
the
the extensive promenade that for more “Troilusand Cressida," travelled
city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
wheel,'for he says to his myrmidons:
to Health and medical advice ab- \ ie Jeweler, Monument Square.
juneldtf
Guide
a
thau
quarter of a mile follows the
Attend ttie while 1 whoel.
i ATANTED—All persons in want of trunks
shore, paarllei with low sheds, In which
It appears from a remark made by the golutely free. Prof. Munyon, 1505 Arch
1
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
all the cordage of the government is King in “All’s Well That Ends Well” 6t., Philadelphia.
5
13 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
stored in Boston harbor, must realize that the law required lamps to he carried
rocery
store, as we manufacture our goods
Tom
and Tabby’s duty to tho pro- at night, and that a violation of it was
that
nd
can
therefore
give bottom prices,
tection of property is no sinecure. When followed by death. He says:
’ranks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
Let nae live after my tame lacks oil.
it is known that not only all the roptng
Ictures.
11-3
Chains were not noiseless and bells were
used In the navy, but rigging and flags
NOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
are
here manufactured and used la the days of the “Comedy of Eras
well
1
for household goods or store fixtures of
stored, the wisdom of this provision is rors ”.ae is shown by a conversation bea ny description or receive the same at our
Notice.
auctmanifest. With the exception of Mare Is- tween the Dromio of Syracuse and Adrim rooms for sale oh commission.
GOSS &
-:\ I'lLSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free St.
land, California, the Boston navy yatd ana, which runs thus:
19-3
is the most completely appointed of any ”4 chaih. a onain; do you not hear it?”
Oil and after May mu the
‘What? the ohain ?”
in the United States.
fare will be FIVE CENTS to
PILES
Mr. Fister, the White House head gar‘No, no, the bolL”
'I’ho
1.
1
AKE AWFUL.
dener. Scan verifv the statement of tho
and from Forest City Landing,
I had suffered
service
is
illustrated
fin
presence of live tailless kittens among
“Corlolanus,” Peaks’ Island.
for
15
years.
winged messenger says to
tbe dried bulbs and seedlings stored in when the
Was cured easiSteamers leave Custom House
the propagating
gardens for spring Cominlus—
ly, quickly and
Spies of the Volsoes,
safely. No pain,
planting. At least live such curiosities
Wharf.
no risk; Ineither
Hold me in chase, that X had forced to
were born and reared there a few years
k nife or ligature;
table
See time
in
harmless operation and
another
wheel
and
the
beoamejgeneral pets among
ago,
rmplete relief. Give me your address if you
column.
employes. One day, without warning, Three or four miles about, else had, sir,
lifer, and I will tell you how I obtained safe
a nd
C. W. T. GODING,
they all disappeared as mysteriously as Half tn hour since brought my report.
speedy relief. Address, sending stamp,
The tire of which Shakepeare wrote
1 '• B. S„ Box 226, Lewiston, Maine.
they came, having been born in the night
Gen.
mylldtf
Manager
and never approached by their mother was evidently filled with hair instead pf
'■*•'■
• _apr28TuTh&Sat-tf
until tbe houses Were deserted eaoh even- air, and even its color was of Importance,
Mr. Fister always avowed that in “Mach [Ado About Nothing” Maring.
WANTED,
these queer little creatures, deprived by garet says: “I like the new tire within
a thought
nature of their caudal appendages, were ixceedingly, if the,hair were
Forty words inserted under this head
the offspring of a tramp oat who had browner.
>ae week for 25 cents, cash iu
advance.
Puck’s prophetic remark about pla eing
haunted the conservatories for years, and
tbe
world in fortyjminutos
girdle round
when, the next spring puss appeared as
WANTED—Active or silent, wlio
pARTNER
the mother of a fresh litter deposited In is fully equalled by that of Lauuoe in the
L
would invest $3600 in a commercial enter‘Two Gentlemen of Verona.” He says:
the self same corner of the hot room, her
>rise and take
mortgage as security; interest
Pe_r cent. For particulars inquire of N. S.
sagacity was unquestioned. The strang- ‘Then ip“y 1 sat the world on wheels.”
est part of the story is that puss has never Surely this prophecy has been fulfilled.
tAKDINER, 176Va Middle
street._22-1
been tempted to remain for more than an
dessert, which is Burnham’s
IVANTED—Best
hour or so at a time, even when guarding
*»
for flavor, flue; for economy,has
MAINE TOWNS.
$ Wh frequently har* ous toman © io Jellycon;
her kittens; but would invariably scamequal; with four packages get Dewey
battle of Manila, at W. L.
per off without regard to her comfort, as
4 come to us with oopy and say
sPoon’
soon as she had been fed, returning tbe
(tents of Interest Gathered by Correa
yiLSON & Co.’s. Samples free; trade supped
by jobbers generally.
“
21-1
next day at the Same hour. ‘This habit
!
Put It Sc attractive form and
pondenta of the Press.
«
has been kept up for nearly ten years,
A
THOUSAND
RINGS
■and despite every effort to disoove'r her
lo select from.
Psks the price reasonable.”
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
real abiding place it is still a mystery.
SANFORD.
iubys and all other precious stones.
EngageThat she is no idlo phantom of the imment and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
June
21.
The
rain
In
Springvale,
heavy
audh
oases
the
work la always o' took in the
agination is proved by presence of succity. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler,
ast Sunday made thin audienoes in the
cessive generations.of kittens, whose safe
lonmnent Square.
marlodtf
satisfactory and brings emeUeni
;
keeping she invariably intrusts to her churches In this place.
human fiiends, realizing the good pro vbest
dessert,
Burnham’s
RANTED—The
''
Crops are looking favorable, especially
Jellicou; for quality no equal, fine flavor;
ender and kind
treatment
furnished
economy to use it, made in a minute, without
them. Mr. Fister, as well as others of :ha hay orop.
THE THURSTON PRINT,
i ugar; note free demonstration at W. L. WilMiss S. J. Sayward came home last
equal veracity, has been allowed the privon & Co’s.
At wholesale by Jobbing Grocers.
ilege of stroking puss’s soft wHite fur, Saturday from Overbrook sohool, Phl'a20-1
PORTLAND, ME.
and they unhesitatingly assert that while
lelphia, for her usual summer vacation.
WANTED—of S3.ooo on first class
in the flesh she Is a substantial body,
[ OAN
el
farm property a few miles from Portland;
BeDjamin Ham of Boston made a short
though her Inopportune disappearances
r lost desirable location in Cumberland
county,
gives rise to doubt. The mystery of ber :all on relatives here last Saturday on his
'alue of property double amount of loaureSUMMER RESORTS.
nomadic habits inoroases with time, in
] uired. Address REAL ESTATE, Room 15,
vay to visit friends Id Shapleigh, his naof
the
spite
familiarity with which she
ixford Building, Portland,:17-1
Forty words Inserted undar this head
approaches each noon hour for a sharo of ive plaoe.
one week for J35 cects, iu advance.
[TTANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
the men’s luncheons.
Miss Lena Sayward returned
home
of cast off ladies’ gents, and childien’s
That both the President and Mrs. Mcrom Boston last weak, where she has
fkUTING AT TTHE SEA SHOEE-Partles of f lothing. I pay more than any purchaser in
Kinley have a rooted objection to cats jeen
lie city. Send letters to MR. or MRS.
De
ladies
furnished
may
rooms
with
!
engage
Mrs.
Wheelock’s Kinderattending
and dogs is an open secret, and for this
17-1
facilities for cooking at the Hillside House, 1 (ROOT, 76 Middle St.
reason all
Peaks Island, Me. One minute from Trefethen’s :
living pets have been forbidden jarten Training School.
in the mansion. So far this
HELP WANTED.
For terms address MRS. E. A.
The graduating exercises of the Spring- Landing,
puss has esJONES. Union House, Peaks Island,
"V
23-1
caped the knowledge of the mistress, and tale
High Sohool took place in Town
words inserted under this head
Forty
oarefully has the seornt been guarded
CUMMER BOARDERS WANTED-by man
ne week for 25 cents. Cash in advance.
among the servants. Were the knowledge Hall last Thursday evening. Tbe full Ut and wife. Pleasant locality, good air aud
to leak out, it is feared that
Address A. E.
poor puss’s iou se in attendance was much pleased water. Terms reasonable.
LV ANTED—Lady or gentleman as local repfate would be sealed, in spite of her usewith the exercises. Fight graduates re- HANSCOM, Box 86, Bar Mills, Me.
22-1
resentative.
Guaranteed salary §600
ful qualities in ridding the basement aqd
ceived diplomas.
SUMMER RESORT—“Wadswofth, I er year.
22-1
-1--storehouses of destructive vermin. The
Next Sunday morning Rev. W. B. EINE
Hall.” The Wadsworth Homestead will be
flat of the ohief magistrate
man and wife at Old Orchard
w.Quld be Shumway will preach a special serm°n to again open during the summer of 18H8; any one [irANTED—A
’"
for the summer. Man to take care of
sufficient to condemn her under the law.
sjfrlnvale High sohool graduating class. wishing a quiet, restful »pot, in whicn to
lawn, etc., aud woman for general
Deacon James Sayward, With wife and spend a few weeks or months, will do well to t1 arden,
ousework.
Address Lock Box 421, Portland.
address
the
A GREAt DAY FOR OUR NAVY.
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE,
laughter Jennie, are goiilg Thursday for Hliam,,Me,
2i-i
t short Yaoation to
_je20-«
Shapleigh, near Mo'u--■*
lake, where they will visit his \\T ANTED—A few summer boarders for July 1 [T7ANTED—Canvasser immediately; salary
Hong Kong Stopped Sneering at It After
» t
and August.
Good grove near at hand.
laughter, Mrs. Angela Abbott.
Manila.
Mr. end Mrs. Frank P. Dayis of Bos- Good airy rooms, plenty of good milk, etc: one { 10 outfit free, best references required,
of the pleasantest places in Maine.
Address I hoice of territory if apply at once.
Lake
con, vibccou tneir cousins, air. ineopnuus
Boa 8§, Standish,
Mff._17-2 ( Ontario Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. my26-4
E. W. Blodgett, a prominent business i'hompson and sister, here last week.
Ur. Davis received tho Boston Record
uierK8, anyone seeking a pleasman of Hong Kong, was in
Chicago to- jrtze gold watoh which was awarded to wl«ua^jaxs-nB,
™aH?i?ia.Cy J® spend vacation should address
day. Mr. Blodgett has frequently met ;he inOst popular engineer on tho Boston B» M. 1 HILLIP8, Oxford, Me. Good board,
WANTED.
fc Maine railroad recently. He has been prices reasonable; reterepces._17.1
Admiral Dewey and has been on
ship- n their service as engineer
['wo can makers. Apply lo
for
30
years.
country board in a fine locality for
j
board with him. says
the St. Louis VIrs.
Davis s
II. C. BAXTER & BRO.,
Rev. Ivory M. A * ps*“n8» gunning, rowing, fine views, pleasfather,
Globe-Democrat. He tells an interesting I’hompson, was one of the originators of ant drives and plenty of shade trees. Broad
Brunswick, Me.
je2.ldlw
Ior
rest
and
comfort.
be Baptist church in this place, which ?155za* At (Uliet I?1^®
story of the operations of the .Amerioan
Address, J. B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Rayfleet at Hong Kong prior to its departure selebrated its semi-centennial in '93.
mand, Me,
joiG-4
for Man ila.
RAYMOND.
SPRING HOtTSE-^elect hoard,
LOST AND FOUND.
RAYMOND
(near Poland Spring) ou line of Maine Cen- *
r,
“Those people who watched closely the
Raymond, June 21—The scholars oon- tral railroad. Good boating and fishing. Send 1
POUND—Picked up adrift, near Richmond's
work of the Amerioan sailors while In the jected with the village school held a book tor circular
Address C. E
SMALL, North J r Island, Cape Elizabeth,
a 13 ft dory. Ownmay4tf
harbor and were cognizant of the high lociahle Friday evening. There were not Raymond, Mo._
c r can have the same by proving property and
1JKOOKSIDE COTTAGE is situated in the 1 aying charges. F. C. JORDAN, Cape Elizadegree of discipline whioh prevailed on nany present, but those who were, "
21-1
picturesque little village of Kearsarge 1 etli, Sle.
board all the vessels of the fleet were not ieemed to enjoy themselves.
about ten minutes’ drive from North
Conway’
office
Post
and
and
offices
Dr.
located near. Four
so
telegraph
Topliff’s
Mr. Wm. H. Smith has returned from
greatly surprised at the results of the
mails daily.
Boston daily papers are on sale
Evergreen Cemetery, a package conbattle of Manila,” he said. “The most bis visit with relatives in Portland and at the postoffice.
* ainlng two pairs of black corsets, size 22,
Pleasant walks and drives
Pure spring water, fresh vegetables and milk' 1 iventy-two, will the Under please leave the
persistent and faithful work was done.
Concord, N. H.
For circular, etc,, address L. C. BAKNEs' s ime at CHAMPAN & WYMAN’S Drug Store,
Sailors belonging to the ships of other
1 hodfords, Maine.
We were shown some fine new potatoes Kearsarge, N. H.
18-1
13_3
nationalities used to affect to sympathize
with the Amerioans, for they termed tune 13th, raised in the
garden of Mr.
either
on
OxOST—On
afternoon
Saturday
their fate hard and lot slavish. Some Nathan York.
J f^

were

might

an

(New

Republiic.)

The tenant has to be evicted,
Doan’s Kidney Pills do not compromise,
sirable c_ .ditions are acquire: j
Or arrange for a new lease.
by men whose lives are we! j
even went so far as to say the Amerioans
They cure all kidney oomplaints.
insured.
(
must be pretty green to need such an
This is their mission and they fulfil it.
of
This is how they fulfilled it in the case amount of training.
"They did work hard, there can be no
of this Portland citizen,
doubt about that.

termed the
white

A New Demonstration
Is Not of

Gai dens.

and a stream of sawdust fell on the Turkish rug in the centre of the floor.
The
worthy man looked up and saw a thin
lino of daylight along the middlo of the
ceiling and through the aperture was
working the flashing blade of a saw.
Two or three seasons ago Alderman

SXOKJIEB,
FEXN1 N'T,
YALE.

Liberal Discomit for

White

BICYCLE.

—

(From the Chicago Journal.)
Recently AJdoimun William T. Maypole and his family and John Lyke and
his family occupied the same oottage on
the Ingleside shore of Fox Lake. Each
occupied half the structure. Each still
occupies a half.
A few
mornings ago Mr. Lyko was
awakened by tho rip, rip of a big saw,
STKllEXC,
CUATVF Iil’,
ROCHESTER,

The Tailleaa Tribe of the

SHAKESPEARE AND THE

LET—On Peaks Island, furnished cotfire place,
rooms, open
denty of Water, nicely situated, convenient
o steamboat landing.
Prloe very low Inpiire of HENRY S. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange

XlO tage of six

lots adjoining 5600
located on a beatiful street, three minutes from
Woodford a
post office and in full view of Portland
Price $3500.
W. H. WALDRON CO.,
180
Middle street.
18-1

FOR

sightly

locations within three minutes of
water from mineral
collage cost $1200; must be sold.
Price
$750.
W. H. WALDRON CO.,
180
Middle street.
18-1
Forest

City Landing,
the

spring,

SALE—Farm—A farm of 40 acres, 5
miles from Portland, 2 story house, with
ell, shed and shop attached, two bams and
stable; large orchard of apple and pear
itreet.
trees; situated at the mouth of the Presumpis-i
scot river, between
Foreside road and
Middle road, so-called. For further particu1 110 LET—Cottages on Long
Island, all fur- lars inquire
*of
H.
J.
or F. W. MERRILL,
mshed, terms very reasonable; also rooms
Falmouth Corner, Me.
18-1
.? lot. Enquire E. PONCE, Granite Spring
SALE—A good tea and coffee route, with
lotel, Long Island. Now ready for business
T^OR
A
team
in
Massachusetts.
17-1
complete,
Owner
has to leave the state; will sacrifice for $300 if
sold withlii
a week; answ'er
immediately.
rO LET—All furnished, a 7-room cottage at Room 12, Swett’s
Hotel, Portland. Me.
17-1
A
Old Orchard with stone
cellar, spring
I vater, beautiful lawu and a stable for two "POR SALE—By
orders from the factory,
lorses.
References exchanged. For particuthree express wagons at less than wholears call on MR. O’BRIEN, 417
Congress street sale prices. Bodies eignt or ten feet long, three17_1
feet-four wide, or seven feet by three-feet-flve.
Portland._
BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble St.
17-1
SUMMER COTTAGES of 5 and 6 rooms, fully
J
lurnished for housekeeping at Davis'
Sale—a fine breed Newfoundland dog.
.sland.uear Wlscasset.
Close to salt water
weighs 140 lbs., handsome,
and
ixcelleut boating, Ashing, driving, fresh milk! good watch dog. eighteen monthsintelligent
old.
Inquire
«
'ggs, vegetables and fish obtainable.
For par’- of JOHN W. DYER, 235 Commercial St. 17-1
iculars address T. C. AMORY, North Edge:omb, Maine.
15-2
■pOR SALE—The only separate entrance,
f three flat block in Portland, situated on St.
QIANOS TO LET—Also some little used at Lawrence St., near Congress St., and has every
L
exceedingly low prices, l B Art Conn Cor- modern convenience such as steam heat, gas,
] 'd. 1 B flat
Standard, second hand Maudollns. set tubs, open fireplaces, hard wood floors, opeu
lanjos and Guitars at bargains.
Superior plumbing, 7000 feet of land, lot is 55X125, sepa: trings, otc.
rate back and front entrances, separate cellar®
HAWES, 414 Congress St. 15-2
and heaters, separate walks and yards. Rents
POR RENT—Entire floor over Haskell & for $840 per year and pays 12 per cent Interest.
*■
Jones olothing store, steam heat and use of Papered throughout, ana handsomely finished
levator Included. Inquire of Haskell & Jones in cypress. $4000 can remain at 5 per cent
< 70
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St
Congress St., Monument Square,

FOR

_

FOR

jeo-4

LET—Rent 125
j’O Cumberland

Franklin street, between
and Congress.
Sun all day.
n first-class
hot and cold water, nice
repair;
1 >aUi
mm and steam heat.
Will let to small

Jeisdtf

_

SALE—On Forest Avenue. Deeriug (car
every 8 minutes), a new house of 9 rooms.
This is a modern bouse in every pariicular and
has hot water heat, slate sink, porcelain bath
j amily.
as-tf
tub, nickel plumbing, laundry, electric lights
and bells, oak, cypress and southern pine finish,
LET—Furnished or unfurnished upper
|AO
oak and birch floors, open
1
tenement at 257 State street.
fireplace, built by
Possession architect’s
plans, cemented cellar, sidewalks,
i ;iveuatonce. Apply on premises.
mayioutf
papered throughout, a magnificent suburban
residence lor a reasonable price. Half of purchase price can remain at 5 per cest interest
WANTED—SITUATION 4.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress
jeisatf
SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Forty word* inserted under this head
Deeriug Land company offers for sale
(bo week for 28 cents, cash In advance.
on favorable terms desirable
building lots
on William, Pitt and Fessenden streets, OakA DAMS.
dale.
C.
to
C
HAS.
Treasa
Apply
reliable
ANTED—By capable,
person a
ly
*
situation iu a small family of adults, gen- urer, 31 Exchange street, Portland.
*-

POR

a

FOR

aui

»ui

wuimui;

dace not to islands.

uuuscivccupx

in

je6tlocte ow*

rename

Address M. L. T., Press

SALE

OR

T#

LET—The dwelling hous®

)ffice, City._
I^ORformerly owned and occupied by Henry
situated on Island Avenue, Peaks
for girls.
Proprietors of Trefethen,
LyANTED—Places
Telnnri <»nntainin£r nina fnrnioHorl
nii
<..
ff
hotels or boarding houses can find exj >erienced and reliable help waiting to go to first class condition; the house Is finely located
i he Islands or beach by writing to MBS. C. M. on hish ground, with fine view of the harbor,
has a slated roof and cemented cellar, there is
22-1
1LIDDEN, Augusta, Me.
about five acres of
23-1

mnn,.

1

two German girls,
[HAVE
second
cook, "the other

is a good
a
girl, who wish
1 positions in a first class private family; has
irst class city reference; will go out of town,
i-pply immediately to my office. 3991-2 Con21-1
I fess street. MRS. N. H. PALMER.
one

an American woman, a
Ly ANTED—By
where the
lion as lfou3ekeepor

vould be
g. H. B.,
;

posiwork

light and the home pleasant. Address
No. Windham, Me.20 2

man of some
yiTANTED—An American
T V means, passed middle age, with no in-

wants home in quiet family,
:umbrance,
dty or country, pleasant home appreciated
nore than high wages;
can do carpenter
! md farm work; understands
boating. AdIress R. A., care of Portland Press.
18-1

AT ANTED—General agent for Portland and
'*
vicinity; good position for man who
k nows his busiuess and lias executive ability,
( ive experience aud references. Boston Ver» licide Co., 14 Bedford streot, Boston, Mass.

Scotch

wants

situation

to
girl
do second work. Address A, this office.
CAPABLE
18-1

land connected with the
house, which will he sold with the house, or a
[ess quantity if parties prefer; also several cottage lots on Island Avenue, and two shore lots,
tvitn shore privileges, all of which will be sold
:',V?reIjiai'eains if applied for soon. Apply to
EXHEN, Assignee, 198 Commercial St., Portland.
my31-4
_

MATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watcnes will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
AU Styles. All
l rices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

Square.

marl9dtr

■pOR SALE—A thirty acre farm situated in
the centre village of Brownfield, Me., well
divided into tillage, wood and pasturing lots;
buildings nearly new, twelve uood rooms la
house, large stable near the house, running
water in house and stable.
Will be sold at a
bargain it applied for soon.
ELI B. BLAN,

Brownfield, Me.
_niay25-4
£17 ANTED—Situation by a woman 30 years
y ?
old, speaking French and English, for
MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
s
.ny kind of work in the city, besides washing;
ED—Meu to sell Nursery Stock.
VANT
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
do sewing by the day at residence.
1'
AdSteady work. Salary and Expenses, tree 1 vould
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
ntfit. experience unnecessary.
Apoly, G LEN Iress MRS. A. S, 9 Munroe St., Portland, Me.
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
17-1
j ROTHERS, Rochester. N. Y.
jo712tTuTh&S
marl9dtf
Monument
5-3-&S11

Square.

:

WANTED

MARRY ME, NELLIE,
i nd I will buy you such a pretty King at
vy IcKenney'g.
A thousand solid gold Riugs,
I iamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
» LI other precious
stones. Engagement and
bedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in

J ty.

McKENNEY, The Jeweler. Monument
mar22dtf

g 4uare.
_

6

IIAXGE OF

AGENCY.
Penn HVSutua! Life.

The patrons of the Penn Mutual Life InsurCompany of Phladelphla will please note

8. ice

MR.
h
p

is

ISEKTUAKD G. MARCH

succeeded

Messrs. Hall & Hodge as Gen*al Agent for the State of Maine.
jeisdiw*

Situation by a young man who understands
] iookkeeping and is willing to work.
Two
Graduate of Gray’s Port: ears experience.
i and Business College. Good references fur1

lished. Address CHAS. F. ALLKN. Skowtegan, Maine.
jei3d2w*

:

Williams Indian Pile
Ointment is a sure cure
for I*3X.£S. It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. 50<«.
and SI. At Druggists.

For sale by J. E. Goold & Co,

iuned&wj

Battleship maine''souvenirspoons

This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
narket.
Call and see it.
MeKF.NNEY, the
eweler. Monument 8q nar«
mariidt.

T70R SALE—Valuable real estate consisting
-■
of over 4 1-2 acres land, 11-2 story house
with L and large barn connected; located at
1192 Congress street on Hue of electiics to
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN, 4911-2

Congress

street.__Je2dtf

SALE—New house

on

Pitt street, Oak-

dale ; contains 7 rooms and bath, hot and
FOR
cold
wired for electric lights,
water,

con-

nects with sewer, has large lot, and will be
sold on easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C.
ADAMS, No. 31 Exchange stTeet, Portland.

__je4-4
17'OR SALE—Farm m Bethel, Maine. 120 acres
*
good land. 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200.000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH ^TDF.N. No. 135 Oxford St.,
Portland Y
marO-'t
—

ment’s

California Senator Continues llis

Speech

on

June 2
June 21.
124
few 4s. re*
,1° 00un*
108
I'eflVi
*’»
«w:
reg.110%
••
lew 4's COUD ..
1(IB%

not follow that we need
China it does
the entire Chinese empire.
maintained that
Mr. White
there
would be no impropriety in this govern-

WHITE STILL TALKING.

Hawaii.

entering

protest against any
other nation interfering with the present
government of Hawaii and in face of
suoh a protest no nation would interfere.
Shortly after three o’clock Mr. White,
being tatigued, yielded the floor to Mr.

if.”#

a

Quotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

Pettigrew of South Dakota. Mr. White
will probably proceed with his speech to-

Naw York Stack

morro w.

Mr.

THE THIRD

INSTALLMENT

IS DUE

FOR TODAY.

the CondiInquiries Ordered Regarding
tion

of Hobson

and

His Men and the

Mutilation of Bodies of

Marines

at

Guantanamo.

Washington, June 22.—Opponents of the
annexation of Hawaii again occupied the
attention of the Senate today. Mr. White,
Democrat of California, resumed his
speech, begun yesterday but after speaking two hours, yielded the floor to Mr.
Pettigrew of South Dakota who discussed
the resolutions for an hour and a half.
Mr. White has not concluded his speech,
Mr. Pettigrew having taken up the argument against the resolution* merely to
afford him

an

opportunity

to rest.

The

conference report on the Indian appropriation bill was presented and read but no
effort was made to disposo of it. It was
sharply criticised, however, and the indications are that its adoption will ho
contested because of the elimination of
the
Senate free homestead amendment
and the acknowledgment of the right, in
certain circumstances and conditions, of
Indians to lease mineral lands.

Washington, June 22.—Key. Joseph G.
of Africa, of
Hartsell. C. D., Bishop
the Methodist church, pronounced the invocation at tho
session today.

beginning

of the Senate’s

Hoar of Massachusetts tried to seonre consent to vote upon the conference
report on the bankruptcy bill without debate but objection was made.
Mr. Allison of Louisiana then presented
the conference
report on the Indian ap
propriation bill. The report was ^ordered
printed and went over.
In discussing the Hawaiian resolution,
Mr. Pettigrew maintained that the territory of the United States was already
large enough and he believed it his duty
to resist the acquisition of any terri tory
inhabited by a people far inferior to ours,
a navy to deas to require
or
so located
fend it. In case of war with another naour
tion,
foreign possessions would be the
He believed the United
lirst attacked.
States ought not to enter into competition
with the great European powers by supporting a great navy or in the acquisition
of foreign territory.
At 4.45 Mr. Pettigrew, not having concluded his speech, the Senate went into
executive session.

,,

?V?^rv5.G9WA;'-

(iovernment Bonds easier.
State bonds dull.
Kaliroad bonds strong.
--

Hides.

The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
Cow and ox hides....7Vsc V lb
Bulls and stag?.ey3c
Ccait skins, trimmed.ice
do
untrimmed
9c
Lamb skins...50 to SOc each
--—

CALLS GROSVENOR DOWN.
Congressman Simpson Doesn’t Like Speech

Portland iparket—cut loaf 7: confetlon ta y
pnlmlMdeot powered, 6s; granulated
coffee crushed 6c -. yellow u
bVt

Washington, June 22.—-Today’s’session
of the House was uneventful with the exception of a brief but severe denunciation by Mr..Simpson, Populist of Kansas, of Representative Grosvonor’s speech
at the Ohio state Republican convention.
His

oriticised

relative to
alleged failures of the Democrats and
Populists to vote for appropriation bills
succeeding the precipitation of the war
and the original appropriation of $50,000,
000 for the national defenco.

portion

was

Washington,

Wholesale Market.

floor.
Superfine *
low grades.4 26@4 SO
Spring Wneat baaers.ciana st450S4 76

«rala.
Corn car
41(8*2
do bag lots ..
44
Meal bag lots
(»42
Oat*, ear lots
86®86
Patent Spring
Oat*, bag lot*
wneat... 6 76®6 oo Cotton Sees.
ci icn. sir’ air.
ear lots. 00 00®28 00
roller.... 5 2o®6 00
baa low 0000S24 00
olearldo.. .5 15 a (> 35 Sacked Br’s
-txouia st'g;
car lots. 15 50016 00
5 26:c6 50
roller...
ba* lotsl6 00@17 no
Clear do. .5 16j®6 85
00
wheat
sv'nttr
bag ots. .S00ffil7 00
patents.. 6 60@6 76 Mixed feed_ 3 7 50
riso.
Coffee.
..

£3b

_

Mlddling;t0000ai7

(Buying* selling price) Kio.roasted

11®15

Cod—Large
Jays&llocha do25«f28
Shore .... 4 500475
Melaaae*.
small do..2 00®3 25 Porto Rico.26380
Pollock ... .2,26*68 50 Barbadoea.
..26@26
ti addock... 1 7 6&2 00 Fanoy.82*36

old
hleazo* Burlington tb Qulneyioa'/s
lelawaroS
Hudson GnaalCo.!07
!
leiaware.Lackawana & Wesil54
[ lenysr Si Rio yraiiae.|12
I ne.new.IS'A
co 1st srelot
86%
j lllnols Central.103%
ake Krie& West.. 16
ako Shore.189%
1 .outs Si Nash. 62%
B fanhattan Elevated .104%
[exlean Central.
4%
Ilohitan Central.10sy3
I linn & St Louis. 27ys
1 linn St St iLouis of. 90
lissouri Paclflo. 36
low Jorsev Central. 93*4

lewlYorkCentral.

O

lilW.iJ Q

A

Herring. Dox
Sealed....
9gl4e
Mackerel, bi
Snore is C22 00.2826
snore as SIC 00*818
Large 3S $12*1.6 00

t

76
do
prfd..........149
Paul. Mma. as Mann.141

Paai;!4;omaba.

Paolflc. n%
j Jalon Paotflc pfd.68%
1
7%
Vabash....
do prfd. 18%
I ioston si Maine.161
1 few York&New England pfd. 95
exas

•*

( ►Id Colonv.188
: Ldams Express.103
imerioun

Express*..........127

]

s. Express.
’eoplesi Gas....

1

lomcsiake,

Free nee

6

a

Cranberries
Extract.. •'
£> crate. 8 60*3 60 Yellow Extra C....4%
Seed
Maine..
0 00
8 66*3 76
Pea Beans.1 60*1 65 Timothy.
Cape

Yellow ityes.l 35*1 60 Clover.West »%@y
do
N. Y. 9% @10
Cal Pea.... 1 65*1 75
Fours. DUS
10*10%
60*66 A Is Ike,
New Potatoes $3*8 BOHted lop,
15*17
Provisions.
»weetsjersevS26@3 76
Fork—
ao Nortolk o 00*
heavy
14 00
do Vineland,4 60®5o
mediuml3 00*13 60
Onions. Ber 0 00@2 00
short
26
cut
ua
3
c
00*3
dolEgyp
clear
11 @13
Chickens....
Turkeys. Wes. isar6 Beel—llghttO 25*1076

Northern

ao....

16*17

Fowls...
Apples.

Lara,

EatingapDl’s3 60®4 60
do commosi
3

Baldwins
£va»»ls

heayy,..ll 6Q®12 nO
Bmesu Mi 08 6 76®

$2@3

00

60*4 00

iO@li%o

Lemons.
5 00*6 60
Messina
l
California
Ursana
0 0o®0 00
Florida
Calliorma, 3 60f«)4 00
do Seedlngs 2 60@300
it BE*.
Eastern extra..
K12
Mesh Western..
@12
Held.
Butte:.

tot

ana

% bbl.oiire
docom’na.
baiis.compd
pans, pure
pure IT

Bams....

7

@7%
5%@o%
e%®6%
7%@s-.i,
8% @8%
®y%

g

uccev'ru
OIL
..

Kerosenel20 ts
8V3
Ligoma. 8%
Centenulal. 8%
Pratrs Asual ..10Va
In half bbla le extra
Baltins.
Musctl.50 lb bxs6*6Vs
London lay’rll 764820C
Dreamery.fncy..l8®19
Cesl,
Gilt huge vr’mt
@13
Retail—delivered.
Cumber Inna 000@4 25
Choice.
Cheese.
Chestnut., 3.
@6 00
N. Y, leery 0 @10
FranklhL...
800
formont... 9 felO
Lehigh....
@600
Pea. ......
Sage.... ,10%:gll
4 50
Grain

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRA ).!
Tuesday’s auotations.
WHEAT.

July.

Opening.. .73%
Closing....•-••• 74%

Bept.

68VA
69

CORN.

July.
Closlug. 32%
Opening.. ........ a,. 32%
■

Sept.
33%
33%

OATS.

July.
Opening.24%

Sept

Closing. 24
TORS.

Opening.
Closing.
Wednesday’s Quotations.

July.
9 70
9 96

July.
73
74

Sept.
68

67%

CORN

Opening.•
Closing.. ...

July.
32%

Sept.

32%

33;

32%

OATS.
IlDftnlnv..

Closing,....

July.

Sept

23%
23%

20%

20ye

POBK,

Opening...

Closing.

I July.
9 47

957

Dally Press Stock tloutatlona.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 186
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
106
110
Canal National Bank....100
100
102
Casoo National Bank.... ■•••100
30
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
100
Chapman National Bank.
98
ion
First National Bank.100
109
ill
Merchants’ National Bank— 75
97
99
National Traders’Bank.100
702
104
Portland National Bank.100
130
166
Portland Trust Co.100
80
86
Portland Gas Company. 60
102
104
Portland Water Co.100
130
186
Portland St Railroad Co..100
128
iso
Maine Cemfal R’y.-100
60
61
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 1.00
BONDS.
120
Portland 6s. 1907.•••••••••,.118
103
Portland 4s 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
108
Portland 4s 1918, Funding.106
aid.101
R.
102
Bangor 6s. 1899. R.
Portland

_

Bangor 6s. 1906.lWater.114

116
102
103
103
102
106
102

Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid .101
Bath 4% s, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.101
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal...
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
Municipal.106
107
Lewiston 6s,’ 1901,
105
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.103
102
Saoo 4s, 1901. Municipal.109
Maine Central RR 7s, i898,1st mtgioi 101b.
••
•>
135
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl33
105
“4b»s“
107
105
4f cons. mtg... .103
•'

"

Portland

&

g«s,l9O0,enten’sn.i04
Ogd’gg6S,1900, 1st mtgl04

105
106
103

Portland Water Co's 6s, 1899-101
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104V
—-

Boston

Marne;.
the
closia;

KtooB

-tw

.tiRUb,

,1

1w |

N'EWS

36%
10SY4

rn.tnrSfL
and SlbSnanc|.
St John. NB.
tastDort
(

ly’s

HarlwerCy V’

,

aast)

<Porban' Emerson, Newburyport foi

Pl,ienian’ Knowlton,

Boston lost foretop

loll

27%
90

34“/s
94

Cleared.

llB’/s

BrjR„ITenuie Hulbert, Itodtch, New Yorklonsolldated Ice Co.
28%
Tug Ice King, towing scb S I
68% ; Uackburu, and
sob J B Coyle.
1

125
170
36
l8:/i
106
99%
143%
160
141
lly*
69
7

18%
180
96
168
100
12*
40

96
48
8

28%
190
128%
0%

Boston.

--

Chicago Lit* stock Market.

In effect June 5. 1838.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
T.ooa. m. For Brunswick. Bath.

■

■

p

Waterville

Kennebec and New York.

I'nlonn

and

Skowhegan.

1.15 n. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
Rockland
Bath.
gusta.
Boothbay.
all
on
the
Knox
stations
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan,

BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sell Henry Llppeit
lowea, Charleston.
Ar 22d, sell Jennie S Butler. Kennebec.
BANGOR—\r 22d. schs Hattie M Howes
Pin H

foot

Vqhi Vai-It

Route.

On and after June 13th to make close
connections with steamer for above places, take
M. C. R. R. (Mountain Div.( train for Bebago Lake, leaving Union Station dally at S 45
a. m.
Returning, steamer leaves Harrison
2.00 i). m., North Bridgton 2.15 p. m
Bridgton 2.45 p. in., Naples 3.30 p. m. Connecting
at Lake Station with train for Portland and
and
Information
Boston.
tickets obtained
at Union Station.

July 23d, 1898.

STEAMER MADELEINE

Will

leave

Portland

Pier

Great Diamond Island at 6.45, 9.00 a. m.,
12.10, 3.00 and 6.15 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.45,
9.00 a.m., 12.10, 3.00, 6.15 p. m.
For Chebeague
and Cousins Islands, Prince’s Point, Yarmouth
For

at 9

and 3.00 p.

a. m.

U o vtl n

n

Tlnirnp

rl

nruf

I?nvnrAft

Au

ville, Bangor, Bar Hai bor, Oldtown ana Mat
tawamkeag. and to bucksport Saturdays only
6.10 p.
Lisbon
m. For Brunswick. Bath.
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and

Watervllle.
6.16

1

p. m.

For

New

Gloucester,

Danville

1

..

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Maclilas

Piew York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK,
Steamships alternatively leav6 Franklin
Wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
The Horatio Jiali at 6 p. m., the Manhattan at
5 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays ana Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur! nished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are insured against WAR
Risk, under the terms of the Company's Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
octtdtf

days.

Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serGEO. F. EVANS,
General Manager.

vice the best.
mansdtf

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5 GTS.
Sir. Island
(Lapt H.

B.

Belle,
steamfor Bay

will leave east end Portland Pier
View landing.
WEEK DAYS.
5.50, 7.00, 8.00, 10.15 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 8.00,
5.00, 6.15, 7.25. *11.00 p. m.
Kfttliminor Ihova liovr ATinm lnnJli.»
OA
s nn

a.

in.,

PORTLAND

&_WORCESTER,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

k

12.25, 2.25, 3.25, 5.25, 6.30,10.30

_

Portland & Rumford Falls

R’y~

j

1

DOMINION LINE.

_

from

fop.

MONTREAL ini

;

J une

INSTRUCTION.

olorado.New York. .Hull.)une25
, bdam.New
York.. Rotterdam. June 26
V

.June
mtliaginian ..Montreal...Liverpool. .June
,
June
.London—
lexandrla_New
York.
(
innewaska. .New Y'ork. .London-June
Hester.New Ycrk. .So’ampton. June
F tlitopia.New York. .Glasgow .June
( rlgen.New York. .Manaos.&c.June
t olstoln.New York.. Jereniie,&c June
'j olosa.New Y’ork..MontevideoJune
L abrador.Montreal
Liverpool...June
L aleearlla.. .New York..Peru’huco .June
F Bun8ylvania• .iSew York. .Hamburg June
T rave.New York. .Bremen ..June
ratacne. New York. .Havre

£

...

26
26
25
26
25
25
26
25
25
25
26
25
28
20

The following were
quotaUons of stocks atRoston:
Mexloau Central 43....... 62%
Atchison, lop. «;SantalFe. R. new. 13
Boston & Maine.162%
dopfd
Maine central.128% T eutonlc.Now York. .Liverpool..June
Union Pacific.123
8 luthwark.New York. .Antwerp...June29
Onion Pacific pfd.'68% c tnada.Boston...... Livrepool.. June 30
American Bell.
F Bismarck.. .New York..Hamburg..JunoSO
American
Sugar,
q uifonuan.Montreal... Liverpool.. June 30
common.139
8
late Nebraska New York. .Liverpool....July 1
Sugar, old.. ..
111%
Cen fuasa.’nfd.
V ancouver-Montreal...Liverpool....July 2
rr rojan Prince..New York. .Azores.July
2
do common
Flint 6s Fere Marq.
ollena.New York.. Rosario.July 2
IV Ohawk. New York. .Louoon.July 2
.New York. .Liverpool. .July 2
New fork ijuotausus Stooas auc Bonds L Licauia....
alatia.New Y'ork. .Hamburg. .Jul2 2
cay Telegraph.
uurgogne.New York..Havre.July 2
The folloing ware to-daj’e closing quotations c Ity of Borne. ..New York. .Glasgow .July 2
of Bonds
A oistardam. .New York. .Rot,teiriam July 2
..

"he Worcester Polytechnic Instituti t
Worcester, mass.
T. C. MENDENHALL, President.
Courses of study in Mechanical, Civil am
/ cience. Engineering, Chemistry and Geuefa
New and extensive laboratories h
■ngineerlng, Eleetricity, Physics aUd Ohemis
1 :'y. Special facilities
in Steam and Hydraulics
94-pajre Lataio^ne. showing positions
Address J. K
1 y, graduates, mailed free.
1 lAitaiiALL,
Kegistrar.
M&Tli ;mayl6taug2,

J.

Steamer
Labrador
Vancouver
Scotsman
Yorkshire
Domimen

QUEBEC In LIVERPOOL.

From Montreal From Quebec
June 25, 9 a. m. June25, 6. p. m
July 2, »a. m. Julv 2, 6. p. m
9, 9 a.m.
9. 6. p. m'
16, 9 a. m.
16, 6. p. m’
23, 9 a. m.
23, 6. p. m.

p!

i

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (cmd

Job

NO* 37 'P'um

Co.

_

Easlpori, Lubec, Calais, Si. Jo'n. H.B..Ha!iUx, N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton, The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.

Summer Arrangement.
after Monday. May 9th, steamer
Portland on Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same
On and
will leave

to

p.

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
destination. go^-Freight received up to 4.00
m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
marisdtf
H. P.C. HERSEY Agent

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, o.no, 10.15 a. m,.
3.00.
5.00 p. m.
m., 2.00,
JOHN TEMPLE. Manager.
maylldtf

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
Summe

r

Arrangements—On

and

After

Jam* 18; h, 1898.

GOING WEST.
leaves East Boothbay
Mondays at 7.15 a. m., touching at So. Bristol tChristmas Cove, Heron Island, tOcean Point, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Wednesday, leave Damariscotta at 6 a. m. for
Portland, touching at aoove landings.
Friday, leave Pemaquid for Portland at 6 a.
m.,touching at above landings except Damaris-

TO

LIVERPOOL

VIA.

From
Steamer.
Liverpool.
S. 8. Canada,
May 18,
June 16.
S. 8. Canada,

QUEENSTOWN.
From
Boston.
June 2, Tdioa.
June 30, s.30 p.

m

nil

First, Cabin, $52.50 and upwards.
Return
$lco and upwards according to steamer and accommodation.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.60. Return $66.75 to
*78.40, according to steamer
and accommodation.
to
steerage,
Liverpool. London. Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast$22.60 to $25.50 acoordlng to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATfNG, T. P. McGOWAN,
J. J. JENSEN, 0. ASHTON.
Portland, or
to.
DAVID TotiK a Not'
Agents,
>e,Rr.f
Montrer'..

Daily Line, Sundays Included.

ENTERPRISE
JJTR.
°
for Portland

cotta.

GOING EAST.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
a. m. for Damariscotta,
touching at Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOcean Point, Heron
Island, tChristmas Cove, So. Bristol and East

THB NEW AND If AIsATlAL STKAMBBS

BAY STATE AND

PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at T o’clock, arriving In
season

connection with earliest train* for

for

points beyond.
Through tickets

for

Providence, Lowell.

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, ever;
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager
S
J.F.LISCOMB. Gen. Agt

Sept

Boothbay.
Thursdays,

1.1897.

leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at above jandings except
Damariscotta.
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta
to East Boothbay.
t

Passengers conveyed by

team.

Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers for Pemaquid conveyed by ferrv from So. Bristol.
jelTdtfALFRED RACE. Manager.

PORTLAND Slid SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
Daily round trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point.
On

ana

after

Steamer

April 4th. 1833,

“Percy ‘^7’”

CAPT. CHAS. H.

HOAV,

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
m., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove.
Quohog Bay, Poor’s Point, East Harpsweli;
Ashdaie, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Small Point. Sebasco, Phippsburg and Candy’s
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
6.00 a. m.; Phippsburg. 6.15 a. m.; Ashdaie, 6.30
Small Point, 6.45 a. m.;
a. m.; Water Cove,
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a m.; Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. m.;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m.. arrive in
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
Eor further particulars apply to
J. H. MCDONALD. Pres, and Manager,
168 Commercial street.
Telephole 40-3.

11 IK EOT STEAMSHIP USE.

From Boston every
From

Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday and
Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip *18.001
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
All goods shipped by this
line
are
covered against war risk 'oy open policies
this

issued to

company

without

expense

shipper,
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 state SL, Fiske Building, Boston,
ass.
oct22dtf
to

Maine Goasl

Navigation Go.

On and after

Wednesday, June
8lli, 1898, the

dtt

apr4

STEAMER SALA0IA
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom Boubo Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Commencing Thursday, April 28, 1898.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 ft. m., 12.00 m., 2.15, 3.15,
5 00. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
ror

uusiuug

s

isiauu,

u.su, o.uu, iu.au a.

3.15, 5.00, 6.15 p. in.
and Great
For Little

m., 2.10,

Diamond

Islands,
Trefethen’s,Evergreen Landing,Peaks’ Island,

“5.30, 6.40, 8.00,. 10.30 a. m., 12.00 111., 2.00, 4.20,
6.15. 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 5.30, 8.00,
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 6.15 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00 p. m.
EETUEN.
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30,
10.50 a. 111., 1.00, 2.35.; 3.45. 5.31), 6.30, 8.20 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Lauding, 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. m.,
2.50, 5.10, 6.55 p. In.
Leave Cushing's, 7.05, S-15. 11.05 a. m., 2.45,
3.60, 5.20, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Utile Diamond, 6.30, 7.20, 9.20 a. m.,
12.00 m., 12.25. 3.30, 5.35, 7.20, 7.50 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15. 9.15, 11.5S a.
in., 12.30, 3.25. 5.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. m.
Leavo Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10. 9.10,11.50 a. in.,
12.35, 3,20, 6.25. 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Evergreen. 6.15, 7.05. 9.05, 31.45 a. m.,
12.40, 3.15, 5.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a.
m., 3 00 p.

m.

Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.
Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Cush ng’s Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15,
3.15.5 00 p.

m.

For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen's and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9.00
10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00. 4.20 p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
a.

m., 2.00. 4.20 p.

m.

For Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.39
m., 2.00 p.

a.

m.

C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.

apr27dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

GO.1

Tlie Sfli Island Route,

KATES OF PASSAGE.

--

Steamship

FOR

12.00

.metrical

:

=

‘Saturday night only.

T»

Dumois... New

International

days.

Townsend.)

Commencing Wednesday. May 11,1898,
er

■

j y

GOODRIDGE, Mgr.

Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,

1

24
Aux Cayes.
f mbrla.......New York..
York. .Liverpool. .June 25
5

C. L.

jne6tf

m.

Beginning Saturday, April 30tli,l898, will leave
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a m
arrival of train leaving Bostou at 7 u nv for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. in
arriving in Portland ti a. m T-esdays and’Fri-

and
and
8.25, 10.40
Bet j 111.

Auburn and Lewiston.
(By Telegraph.
11.00 p.m. Night 'Express, every night, for
WaterCHICAGO, June 22, 1898.—Cattle—receipts c 0.
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston' Augusta,
1 1,000; firm: ohoice steers 4 905jj5 36; medium
vllle, Bangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
Sid, schs Matilda Borda. Philadelphia: Ida I
via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport
4 6o®4 67%: beef steers 4 00@4 46: Stockers l
county
lull, Baltimore; J J Honson. Washington St. Stephen, St Andrews, St John and
ai id feeders at 6 60@$5 oO;cows aud heifers at
I lirnnda, New York; Mary E Morse, Philadel
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
3 30®* 60; Texas steers 3 60®4 76.
ilia; Annie & Reuben, New York; Hopi 1 the Provinces.
The Saturday night train does
Hoes—receipts 39,uoo declined; fair to choice j Lavnes. do.
not run to
Dover and Foxcroft
3 86®4 00; packers at 3 7e«3 85; butchers at
BOOTHBAY- Ar 22d. schs Addle P McFad ; or beyonaBelfast, Dexter,
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor
3 80@3 95; light 8 6603 92%; pigs at 2 75® c eu, Providence; E
Waterman, Boston; U l
Sleeping cars to St John.
3 80.
c eh
Grampus, cruising.
White mountain Division.
Sheep—receipts 16 000; steady: 3 25(35 25;
Sid. schs Lucia Porter. Philadelphia; Gaorgi
T Bxan9 8 00@3 60; lambs at 4 2oaC OU! spring 1 1 Prescott.
8.46 a. m. For Brtdgton. Fabyans. Burlington
.Charles L, Jeffrey, Pochasset, am
nbs 6 00i&(7 86.
Lancaster. No. Stratford. Colebrook, Beecher
liidred May, New York; Mattie Holmes, Nor
-- ich: Ilia, Providence; Georgia E Barton,Paw
Falls, Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. MonDomestic; Market*.
t icket; E C Gates, New Haven; Addle. Boston
treal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis and
leorge W Glover, do; Chanticleer, do; E & t all points west
tBy Telegrapm
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish,Fryeburg,
V Hinds, do; J Chester Wood. Salem.
June 22. 1898.
CALAIS—Ar 22d, schs Senator Grimes an' Brldgton. North Conway. Fabyans. nLancaster,
NEW YORK—The Flour market—recelDts ( lifford I White. New York'
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beecher Falls,
1 1.031 bbls; exports 962 bbls: sales 11,000
Sid, sens C W Dexter, Cambridgeport; Abne Lunenourg, st Johnsbury, Newport BherP lokaees: Inactive. barely steadv,
brook, Montreal and Toronto.
'j ‘vylor, Stamford.
riour quotations—olty mills patents —; winter
ELLSWORTH— Sid 22d, sch Henrietta J
SUNDAY TKAINS.
P items 4 8544 90: city nulls clears —;winter i Vhitncy, Hondout.
7.20 a. m. Paper train
for Brunswick, Ausi rails 4 40®4 60; Minn, pateuts at 4 70(s5 00:
FALL RIVER—Sid 21st, schs J Ponder, Jr
w luter extras S 60184 00; Minn bakers at 3 90
gusta, Watervllle and Bangor.
f Prague, New York; Herman F Kimball, Lane
12.60
m.
for
Train
a 4 20; winter low grades 2 907(3 00.
Brunswick,
p.
Lewiston,
1 iockport,
Bath. Augusta, Watervllle, and Bangor.
Rye qutet;No2 Western 45048 f o b afloat.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21st, soh Clement, Wal
11.00
m.
cars
with
p.
Night
Express
sleeping
Wheat—receipts 210,900 bush; exports 231,- l ice. Machias (or Boston.
for all points.
6, in bush; sales 1 696,000 bush futures and
HAMPTON BOADS-Ar 22d, sch Yale, fron t
2 10,000 spot; spot firm; No 2 liad87cat fob l laltlmore lor Boston.
ARRIVALS IX PORTLAND.
[Capt F M Etheridge diei
ai loat.
From Montreal. Quebeo, Fabyans. Brldgton.
( £ lieart disease when oil Hog Island, night o [
Corn—receipts 116,725 bush; exportsl 63,261 1 1.
8.26 a. m.: Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
b ish; sales 166,OOQC bush futures; 60u0 bush
MACHIAS—Ar 22d, schs Jerusha Baker am l a. m.: Watervllle and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
S: iot; spot steady; No 2 at 87-14 f o b afloat.
antes Freeman. Boston.
Bangor, and Augusta dally and week days from
Oats—receipts 100,200 bush: exports 79.346
Sid, soils Josie Clark, Annie M Preble, am l Rockland, 12.23 p. m.; Klnglleld. Phillips, Farmw
ish; sales 4000 bush spot; spot dull; No 2 at 1 tighland Queen, Boston; tug Sprlnghlll. witl
lngton, Bemls. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
>c; No 3 at 29c; No 2 white 32c; track white 1 arges No and 2, Parrsboro (or Portland.
n. m; Lewislon and way stations 3.25 p. m.; St
Z iy*«37c.
d
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County,Moosehead
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 2lst, soh Addle Jot
Beet easy; lamlly —; city extra India Mess c an, east.
Lake and Bangor. 6.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Fannington.RumfordFalls, Lewiston, 6.65 p. m.; Chicago
NEW LONDON—Ar 21st, sch Carrie A Buck
Lard firm: Western steam f6.
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
I am, McKenzie, Long Cove for New York.
Pork dull: old mess—: short clear—.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 21st, schs Agues 1 8.10 p. m. t daily front Ear Harbor, Bangor,
Butter quiet; Western creamy at I3%@i7c: I lanaon, Babbitt, Boston; Wm E Downes, Mar
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax.
St John. BarHarbor, Watervllle and AugusU otory do at) i®12*/*o; Elgius 17c: state dairy s hall, New Haven.
1 4%®ltic;doorem 13%al6»iic.
ta. 3.50 a. m.. except Mondays,
Sid 22d, sch Lone Star, Bangor.
Cheese steady—state large white 7c; small do
NOBSKA—Passed eastward 22d, a m, sch
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
L/4 ; do colored 7%c.
j da H Mathis. English. Philadelphia lor Gardl
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. f.SI.A
Eggs steady; gtate and Penn 12glg%; Wes- t er; Albert T Stearns, Allen,from Phlladelphi;
Portland, June 3,1898.
aprgidtf
,, ru Iresfi J2ffll2%c, •
j 3r Newburypovt.
Petroleum dull.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 21st, sch Hamburg
Rosin steady.
j It Desert Ferry.
Spirits TurpDantlne quiet.
Ar 22d, sch Tola, Wilson, Sabine Pass.
Rloe steady.
Sid 22d. sch Nightingale, Bucksport.
Molasses steady.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 21st, sch Clara A Don
Freights to Liverpool dull.
ell. Brendlve, Norlofk to load lor BOstou.
Station Foot of Preble St.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, soha Jennie (
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
lay, Kennebec; Gardiner B Reynolds, do.
On and after Monday, Oct 4, 1897, Passenger
Flour dull.
Ar 22d, schs Dreadnought, Bath; Emily I
trains will Leave Portland:
Wheat—No 3 spring wheat at 68®68c; No 3
laylor, Rockport.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
d ) at «2®72c: No 2 Red at 76c. Com—No 2 at
Island—Passed down 21st, sch Estelle
Reedy
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
2t4c: No 2 yellow —c.
Oats—No2at 26c- f 3r Boston.
s
o 2 white at 27c; No 3 White 27c; No 2
rye
sch Robert 1
N'H—Ar
PORTSMOUTH,
21st,
For
Manchester, Concord and points North at
4 ,i@41c: No 2 Barley S2H136c:No 1 Flaxseed at
<
now, Pillsbnry. Port Readlngg.
7.80 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
06; prime Timothy seed at 2 65; Mess pork
sch Surah Mills, lor a coal port,
Sid,
For
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Watera
9 t>o®w 06. Lard eo 702®@o 72y,; short rib
Cld 21st, sch Madalem 1
PUNTA GORDA
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
s des 6 26®5 56.
Dry salted meats—shoulders ( looney, Wade, Baltimore.
in.
6.35
p.
14*4 ®5; short clear sides at 6 76«6 oo.
ROCKPORT—Sid 21st. sch Mazourka, Stln
For Gorham at 7 A0 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30. 3.0a.
Butter firm; cremry at 14@16c: dairy at 11® ■
Boston.
6.35 and 6A0 p. m.
on,
?%c.
Eggs firm: fresh at 10%e. Cheese—
SACO—Sid 22d, sch John Booth, Irom Loni ; For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
0 earn —o.
, love, for Newark.
Junotion and Woodfords at 7A0, 9.45 a.m.
Receipts—Flour, 1.000 bbls; wheat 4,900
SALEM—Sid list,schFredTBalano, Sawyor
12A0, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. m.
h
“ ush;;corn 394,600 bush; oats 162.200 bush;
1 [ennebac.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland oonnecta
re 700 bush; barley > 1.800 bush.
sch
at
Richard
Hill
THOMASTON—Sid 22d,
Ayer Junction with “Hoosao Tunnel Route”
Shipment*—Flour 4,700 hbls; wheat 80,400 1 Vnitmore. New York.
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester
ash; corn 306,100 bush; oats 343,(loo bushfor
Providence and New York, via '‘Providence
schs
Onward
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d,
r re 0,000 bush; barley oOoO bush.
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor*oi t Liberty for Saco; Emeline G Sawyer, Nev
vvrinV, T lv\k»’»
urllh BnetAn
nnd
Alhcw.
Ti
for
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Tune at 84%; July I ledford
Jonespoft.
8 4%c; Sept at 67%C; Dec G«Ysc;Noi
Sid, schs Samuel Hart, Jordan L Mott, am : the West, and with the New York ail rail via
“
hara
Northern
“Springfield.”
f amos.
a [87%; Nol
8SV4.
Trains arrive In Portland from Worcester
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents x .ms*
Passed—Schs Albert T Stearns, Philadelphii
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
* 50; second patents at 4 10*4 26; first clears > or Gardiner; Nettie smpman ana cumueriana
and 6.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
J ’ortland for New York; Charlotte Miller, Ken
a t 3 60*3 861 second clears 8 20*3 40.
10.60 a. m„ 1.30, 4.15, 6.52 p. m.
B
Tilton and Everett Web
,ebeo for do; Henry
For tickets tor all points West and South an.
ter, BatU for Philadelphia; F & T Lupton an<
Cotton Markets.
to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent
ply
do
for
Alfred
Bra
ohn W Linnell
w
Washington;
Ma.
Portlond,
from
and
O
M
Marrett
am
rook,
Philadelphia,
il-l'Telegrapti.'
J. W. PETERS, SupU
le25dtl
from
New
Yerk. bound east; Lu
(olden Bail,
JUNE 22, 1898
Cotton market to-dar
ano, Kennebec for New York.
NEW YORK—Tbe
osedeasy; middling uplands 6%c; do ruff
Forelen Forte.
1360
bales.
a tSVuo; sales
CHARLESTON—Tke Cotton market to-day
Ar at Buenos Ayres June 21, barque Baelie
T ae steady;
] Emery, Wyman, New York.
In Effect may 3, 1898.
Mldallng 6c.
In port at Kosario Juno 21, barqne Kremlin
GALVESTON—Cotton market today1 was
DEPARTURES.
for a Brazilian port.
hay
1
loading
Iray,
6c.
1 diet; middling
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
Ar at Vera Cruz June 1, suns Gertrude A Bart
MEMPHIS—TUe Cotton market to-day was
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Canatt, Sproule, Mobile; 8th. sch Clara A Phlnuey
Rumford
Fails
and Bends.
q ilet; middlings 6c.
Dixnela,
ton,
’hinuey, do.
N EW OK LEA NS—Tbe Cotton market to-oav
Ar at Yokohama June 21, ship Manuel Llagu
8.50 a. an., 1.10 and 6.15 n. m.
From Union
York.
1 e, Small, New
e isy; middling 6c.
8tation for.Meohanic Falls and Intermediate
>
19.
Adah
Sldfrn
Buenos
Ayres
May
barque
stations.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-dayy was
lorrell, Linnell, for Kosario, to load lor Boston
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
all; middling 6%o.
Cld at St John, NB. June 22 tug Sea King
Falls and Benda.
8AV ANN AH—fhe» ootton market to-day was < (dell,
Eastport; sch Saarbruek. lteed, Boston
at Bends for all points in the
Connections
q lies; middling 68/*e.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, June 21. sch A P Emer
Rangeley Lakes.
on, Anderson, Boston.
Ar at Saokvllle, NB, June 20, 3ch Water Lily
Through Tickets on Sale.
European MarKoti.
^ lest, Portland.
(Ky 1 elezr^ptLi
Ar at Parrsboro, NS. Juno 18, soils Ilattli
R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine.
ft???®1** ^une 22; 1598.—Console closed at :( IcKay, Durant, Calais; Annie Blanche, Kan
1 LIVs for mone and 111 3-16 for
account.
all, do.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent^.
Cld. steamer Spring Hill, Cook. Portland; scl
Rumford Falls. Maine.
LIVERPOOL, J une 22, 1898—Cotton market
]el8 dtf
is lirmer-American midling afc3 7-16d; sales J Llaslca, Libby, New York.
1 [),000 bales, Including 600 bales for gpeculati on and export.
Spokon
June 14, lat 30 N. Ion 75 W. sch George 1
IcFadden, Wallace, from Philadelphia June 4
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
[ >r Port Tampa.

I_J

After

Island

Songo River. Naples, Bridgton. North
Bridgton. Harrison and Waterford.
The
daily excursion route through tha
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes.

famous

m

Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls,
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, sch Tofa, Wilson, Sa Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast,
and
Bangor
1 tine Pass.
Bucks port.
Sid, sell J Nickerson, Portland.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo. IPolaod Springs,)
Ar 22d, schs Addie M Anderson.
Lew
Taylor Mechanlo Falls. Rumford Falls,
iurnside, Ga; M A Acliorn. Ginn. Fernaudlna ; Is ton, Wlnthrop, Oakland. Readfleld. Waterarah L Davis, Bangor via Greenwieli.
ville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and PhllUns.
Sid, steamer lloratio Hall. Portland.
11.10 a. m. for Gray, New Gloucester, DanBOSTON—Ar 21st, schs JM Kennedy, Hutch ville June., Auburn and Lewiston.
i ags, Rondout; James W Gray, Garland, Saco
1L20 a. m. Expreos tor
Yarmouth, FreeOld. sch James Rothwell, Fisher. Kenuebei port,
Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Watsrnd New York.
nttsfleld.
Bangor. Bucksport, Bag
yllle.
Sid. schs Clara Goodwin, for an eastern port ; Harbor, Greenville and Aroostook County,
v E & W L Tuck, coastwise.
via B. & A. R. R. for Houlton. Woodstock.
Ar 22d, soils Diadem, Thurston, Rockport ; St Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
Teresa D Baker, Shea. Mt Desert; George Y
and St John.
< Collins. Grant. Sullivan; Harvest Home, Somes
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford
Falls,
< o; Onion. Bath
Bemis, Danville Jo„ Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
; tug Juno. Bangor.
Farmington, Kingfield. Carrabasset, Phillips
Sid, Nautical Training Ship Enterprise. Port
and Rangeley, Wlnthrop, Oakland,
i ind, on a cruise; schs Fannie & Edith. Belfast
Bingham

Rothweil,

Diamond
and

SAB AGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.
to

on

Domestic Forts.

leorgia Gllkey, Gilkev, Philadelphia; barg<
Vestern Belle, Reed. Newport News.
Sid, schs Annie W. Barker, Blake, Philadel
Ida; Georgietta, Peterson, New York; Marl
] ’eudletou, Collins, do; Lizzie Williams, Bar
1 our, Boston,
BATH—Ar 22d, schs J M Haynes, Portland
liara Goodwin, Weymouth; G H Venner, Ports
touth; OakAmes.New York; Douglas Haynes

86

a.

MAINE CENTRAL II. II,

exchange dispatches.
Ar at
Liverpool Jvne 21, steamer LaurentlaD
Joutreal.

ames

On

Portland, Mt.

i^1i8Ea8®EP’ June 22—Ar,sch Mary Farrow
Jorrissey,

1

Great

_

prom our correspondents.

are

at) UU

m.

5.45 p. m.
From Quebec, 6.40

8' SeavV, Prospect Harbor.
SbbJ Kennedy. Boston.
and two scows. Baltimore,
i,E?an“°w
rorgie steamer Leonard
Brlgb mau.

1°*

67

On and after MONDAY, June 20th, 1808, trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.00, 8.10 a. m.; 1.30,
4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham, Berlin, and Island Pond, 8.10 a. m.;
1.30 and 8.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 8.30

STEAMERS.

RETURN—Leave Diamond Island at 8.00.
11.30 a. m., 1.30, 6.30 p. m. Leave Falmouth at
Leave
and 5.45 p. m,
6.00. 7.25, 11.00 a. in.. 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
Chebeague Island 10.16 a. m., 4.16 p. m. Leave
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Cousins 10.30 a. m., 4.30 p. m.
Prince's Point
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago, 10.45 a. m., 4.45
p. m.
8.30 p. in.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30p. m.
Sunday Time Table.
For Gorham and Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
Leave Portland Pier for Diamond Island, Falmouth, Chebeague and iCousins Islands and
ARRIVALS.
Prince’s Point, at 9.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
Return leave Chebeague at 10.30 a. m. and 4.15
and West, 6 40 a. m.
p. in., Cousins Island at 10.45 a. m. and 4.30 p.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 6.40 a. m.
m. Leave Prince’s Point 11.00 a. in. and 4.45 p.
The 8.30 p. m. train runs through to Montreal m. Leave Falmouth at 11.10 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
daily, Sundays Included. Attached to this Leave Diamond Island at 11.40 a. m. and 6.30
train Is a Pullman for Montreal: also a through p. m.
BENJ. M. SEABURY, Gen. Manager.
Pullman for Chicago daily. Sundays included.
]une23dtf
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
Desert eih
Stilt. Co
INDIA STREET.
Str. “Frank Jones.”
Portland, Juno 20th, 1898._Je22dtf

How' PblP3bur8 Tia Cun

Yiscasset8aIacla> Oliver, Bootbbay Harbor and

.'ew^tpjrij10
1US'?
4/*

FALMOUTH F0RE3IDE & B, CO.

For Quebec, 8.10 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn, ^6.40, 8.35, 11.30 a.
m.; 3.16 and 5.15 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 6.40 and
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 6.40 a. m. and

Manhattan. Bennett, New York.as'?nan1Soripan<1
nidse to J F Llscomb.
^f.sen®^3
Thompson, Boston toi

] trulfrann
It?

0-

wmamm

—

WHEAT.

Closing....
Opening.... ..

muu

J

WEDNESDAY, June 22.

*?,«

trlng patents, 4 76«G 36.
vism

water

STEAMERS.

p.

PLOPS.

V 'Inter patents. 4 60.S5 26
V 'inter, clearland.stralght, 4 00 54
H xtra and Seconds 00.
F ine and Supers —.

Ulgli

''''

FORT of PORTLAND.

h

—-

S

ob

u.JUNE 23.

M ABIK'R;

*r‘

Boston Froduoe Market.
BOSTON. June 22. 1898—The following
c< i-day’s quotations of Proyislous. etc,:

car.

6 466
6 466
6 90

96%

48
intarlo. 3
Mail...
1 aside
28%
i ■oiman Paiaoe.190y2
1 agar common..
I restern Onion....,.|U1%
5 outheru Ry pfd.
1 nion* Paclflo.

'““6i

Amoys.23@30
Congous.. «»...26«50
Japan.30@so
Formoso..35*66

40

1

HP*.

StandardGran
Ex cflne auallty

116

lew York.ChloagoSt St Louis 13
05
do pf
iorthorn Paclflo com. 28
do
do
pfd. 68%
(orthwestern.12*%
ao^ pfd...170
( >nt & Western. 16
< ieadlne.. .....
18%
IOC* Inland.106%
S t Paul. 99
do
bfd..148%
i t

7

a

Arrived.

C

|

..

10

Alton......163

..

Llatrm

i lun sets
J0UU

J*

( Bicaeo*
do

i

PURTL4.N1), June 22.
The following are todys’ wholesale Drioei of
Prorlsions. Groceries: etc

1^!ALMls
! lun rises.

RAILROADS.

I

:8iZ2S£$& 1

rlSe».Q-Qol Height.*0

jjg

lets.11

..

"o:

M

grWdeG|^|ork;.LWerpool..Ju|y
f“

C osing quotations o£ stocK3:
22.
June 21. June
.teiuaoa.......1 * J
33
3*%
.tchlson pfd.
13
C eucral raclile. 33%
i26/«
hes. s uaio. 22Vi
“J-8

of Ohio Member.

■

to'Liverpool.

82Vi@4S3.
Silver certificates 58Va©59ViBar Silver 68%.
Mexican dollars 45Va.

p-.i

nav.

j

Money Market

SEW YORK, June 22.
Money on call was easy 1&:1% per cent;
last loan 1%: prime mercantile paper at 3<g4
per cent, sterling Exchange firm, with actual
ousiness in bankers bills at 4 86V2@4 85% for
demand and 4 83%<04 84 for sixty days; postCommercial bills
ad rates at
t5$ifc6Vs.

Portland

»*""

tie steu 4»..
2ds.

Kansas [Pacific consols.-l'u
9

(By Telegraph.1

4

) lo.Kau.l& Texas
I nogeu

Retail ameers' sugar Rate..

June 22.—A hill incorporating the National Congress of Mothers,
was
when
the House met today.
passed
Mr. Wellington of Maryland presented
It was called up by Mr. Linney, Repubthe credentials of the Hon. Lewis E. Mclican of North Carolina, and after it was
Coruas, lately chosen a ^Senator from read, Mr. Moody, Republican of MassaMr.
Gorman.
succeed
to
chusetts, created a laugh by feigning
Maryland
and asking
chairman of ignorance of its provisions
Mr. Davis of Minnesota,
Mr. Linney if there was any thing conthe committee on foreign relations asked
templated by the bill of an organization
01 mu luiiowing
immediate consmeraion
Kinareu to tne aruucai natcmng oi cniouens.
resolution:
assured him there was
Mr. Linney
“That the Secretary of the Navy is dinothing of the kind in the bill. The conrected
to inform the Senate whether
ference report upon the bill to ratify the
Lieut. Hobson and those who were capbetween the Dawey’s commistured with him have been or aro coniine ■ agreement
sion
and
the Seminole Indians was
by tho Spanish authorities within the
line of fire or under the lire of the United adopted.
Mr.
Simpson, Populist of Kansas,
States fleet, and, if so, at what place or
created somethng of a diversion by rising
places
they are or have been confined; to a
question to personal privilege. He
also to inform
the Senate what efforts
of Rephave been made to effect the exchange of proceeded to read from a report
resentative
Grosvenor’s speech before the
such prisoners and with what results; also
Ohio Republican convention in which the
to transmit to the Senate copies of the
Ohio member was reported as saying after
correspondence of the report on the subreferring to the opposition to the Repub
jects of this inquiry.”
licans in the House having voted in the
The resolution was agreed to.
interest of tho reconcentrados for $50,000,Mr. Davis
then offered the following
000 appropriation that “nine out of every
resolution, which was also agreed to:
“No”
“That the Secretary of the Navy is di- ten of those gentlemen” had voted
bill
rected to inform the Senate whether the upon every subsequent appropriation
for the “Suffering soldiers” of the Union.
bodies of the United States marines or
Mr. Dalzell, Republican of Pennsylvasailors who were recently killed in battle
nia, made the point that it was not a
were mntilated
near Santiago de Cuba,
matter to warrant the Kansas member in
after death by the Spanish soldiers and to
to personal
privilege and the
transmit to the Senate copies of tho offi- rising
Speaker, upholding the point, remarked
cial correspondence and reports upon the with
some
humor
that proceedings in
subjects of this inquiry.”
the House were not
subject
A joint resolution was passed authoriz- for outside comment infrequently
and should meming the President of the United States, to bers insist upon rising in each instance
invite through the proper channels, the to a
question of personal privilege, the
governments of England, France, Ger- House would have its time so occupied
many, Austria, Russia, Belgium, Switz- that “It would be unable to give that
erland, Mexico and Venezuela to send calm and elaborate consideration to legisdetails of infantry, artillery and cavalry lation that is its wont.”
to this country to participate in a miliThen
while
the Speaker hammered
tary jubilee to be held in Madison Square hard to bring Mr. Simpson to his seat,
Garden, New York, during two weeks the Kansas member persisted
and debeginning Docember 26, 1898, by the trus- clared “The assertion as regards the vote
of
New of
tees of the Red Cross society
members of this side is false. Every
York. A resolution was offered by Jones man of this side has voted for
every apof Arkansas, airecting the committee on
and no man would have cast
propriation
public lands to investigate the official con- the reflection upon a large portion of this
duct of special agent Schlieholz, located House contained n the
speech of the genat Batesville, Ark.
tleman from Ohio, was he not dead to all
In tho course of a speech upon the reso- sense of all honor and
truthfulness, had
lution, Mr. Jones made some very serious he in his possession the facts with whioh
The resolucharges against Schlicrholz.
the gentleman must have been familiar.”
tion went over pending further investigaAfter several private bills had been
tion.
passed the House went into committee of
Thu resolutions providing for the an- the
whole to consider the District of
nexation of Hawaii were laid before the Columbia
legislation and at 3.12 p. m.
Senate, Mr. White of California, resumadjourned.
ing his speech begun yesterday in opposition to the resolutions. He presented additional arguments and citations of au- FRIENDLY MESSAGE FROM RUSSIA.
thorities to establish his position that annexation of foreign territory must be by New
Ambassador Brings Expressions of
treaty and could not be by legislative act.
Good Will From Empire.
After presenting his legal and constitutional objections to the resolutions,
Mr.
White
ridiculed the idea that the HaWashington, June 22.—The new Russan
waiian group was needed by this country
as a half
way station to Manila. He ambassador, Count Cassini, will be formpointed out that from Sun Francisco it ally received by President McKinley
was 418 miles nearer to Manila by way of
within a day or two.
Unalaska than it was by Honolulu.
He
The coming of the ambassador at this
said, too, it had been urged that the Hawaiian islands were needed as a defense time when Europe is keenly alert to the
of the Nicaragua canal.
Honolulu was progress of the war, excites more than
4210 miles from the western terminus of nrrtimtrv intfiroat. for it la known
He thought
the Nicaragua caDal.
it
much more desirable,to defend the canal brings a message of the heartiest good
from San Francisco, which was only 2700 will on the part of the Russian governmiles
from the terminus, or from San ment and one
making it quite evident
Mr. White
Diego, only 2200 miles away.
that the long existing friendship between
ridiculed the statement of the naval and
military experts that the United States Russia and the United States will not be
tught to hold the Hawaiian gronp as a shaken by the events of the war.
military necessity to prevent Its seizure
He comes from a distinguished family
by any other nation and use It as a
Stepping stone across the Paoitlc. Is it for 3nd his diplomatic services have made
a coaling
station
that we propose to him an influential factor in government
change oar policy. I£ so let the govern- circles at St. Petersburg.
When seen at the Russian embassy the
our
ment
get
coaling station (Pearl
barbor) and let the government of the ambassador expressed his satisfaction at
Hawaiian islands proceed to work out its having the opportunty of renewing at
the cordial
sentiments
own destiny, whatever at may be.
If we this juncture
need a coaling station in the Hawaiian which havo so long existed in Russia toHe said he was
islands it does nottollow that wo need the ward the United States.
If we need a coaling station in authorized to
inlands.
give this sentiment the
fullest and most positive expression.
The sympathies between the two counOCEAN
STEAMSHIPS.
tries have become traditional, he said,
and
at no time was the feeling more
hearty than at present.
When Count Cassini was asked if the
Russian people and press shared this feelMAIL STEAMERS.
ing of the Russian government, he an_ROYAL
swered that the people thoroughly shared
3foutreal and Quebec
in it
From
From
As to the press, however, he said there
Liverpool Steamship_Montreal
was no
established press reflecting tho
28 May
12 May.
California,
of the government or of publio
Nunddlan.
19 May.
4 June views
26 May.
ll June opinion in general.
Laurentian,
2 June.
Parisian.
One Russian newspaper, having a Jew18 June
6 June.
Carthaginian.
25 June ish editor, has published an article some16 June.
Canioi'Dian.
_SO June what unfavorable to the States, which tho
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., con- ambassador
has
understood
received
necting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Port rather serious attention in the country as
land the previous evening.
an evidence that Russia was not
entirely
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
But this paper, Count Cassini
friendly.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers said,
expressed only the views of its edionly.
and was without standing with
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cen- tor,
tral part, where least motion is felt. Elec- the government or authority to express
the
is
tricity
used for lighting
ships through- its views. As a matter of fact, the publiout, the lights being at tno command of tile cation was
directly contrary to the attipassengers at any hour of the night. Music tude of Russia
towards the United States.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
In response to an inquiry as to whether
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are neated
Russia was likely, alone or with other
by steam.
Rates of passage *52.60 to,’$70.00.
A re- powers, to look with
disfavor upon the
c'uetlon is made on Round Trip Tickets.
control of the Philippines by tho United
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
the ambassador said that he did
States,
Londonderry, *34.00 and $30.26; return, not
apprehend any change in the present
$66.76 and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, good relations between the Unted States
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every re- and Russia.
quisite for the voyage $22.60 and $28.60.
He added, however, that it seemed to be
information apply to quite undesiraole that the
,,ke,ts °r further
possession of
420 Congress St. J. B. the
Philippines should pass into the
St.. ASHTON’S
f' & D*i Exchange
of
hands
TICKET AGEFCY,
as
that
would
England,
serious0311-2 Congress St.. H.
Montreal, 82 State St- Boston, ly disturb the equilibrium in the far
T„i, a?>
and 1 ludia
St, Portlanu.
east.
jlySldu

ALLAN LINE

ana

in the

i

Beginning June 19, 1898, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portlaud, daily, as follows:
For Cliff Island. Great Chebeague, Harpswell. Bailey's and Orr’s Island. 9.30 a. m, 4.15
p.

m.

lteturn for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, via
landings, 6.30 a.m., 1.00 p. m.
Arrive
Portland, 9.00 a. m., 8.16 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Portland for Cliff Island. Great
Leave
Chebeague and Harpswell, 10.15 a. m.
lteturn for Portland, leave Harpswell via
same landings, 3.3« p. inLeave Portland for Long Island 10.03 a. m.,
above

2.00, 3.30 p. m.
Portland—Leave Long Island
lieturn for
10.30 a. IHm 12.30. 2 30, 6.00 p. m.
Fare to Harpswell and return Sundays, 35c:
other landings, 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager,
12

noon.

junelStf

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at7.30 a. In.;
Popham Reach, 9.45 a. m.; Hath, 12.30 p. m.;
Booihbay Harbor, 2.00 p. m. Arriving at
Wiscasset about 3.30 p. m.
Returning—Leave Wiscasset Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m.; Booth bay
Harbor, 8.30 a. m.; Bath, 10.80 a. m.; Popham Beach, 11.80 a.
land about 2.oo p. m.
FAKE

:

Bath

to

in.

Arriving

Boot hi) ay

at

Port-

Harbor, 25

cts.

Will touch at Five Islaud* Tuesdays and
Saturdays Going lias*, and Mondays and Fridays Going West. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER. President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
Jun8 dtf
HAILROAHS,

Boston St Maine R.
Trains

In effect Oef. 4th, 1807.
leave Union
Station, for

R.

Bearboro

Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 8.80,
5.15, 6.20, p. m. Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45, 8.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Koanebunk. 7.00. 8.40 A m.,
12.45,3.80. 6.15 ,6.20 p. m.| Heanebunkpert,
8.40. a in..
7.00.
12.46, 8.30, 5.15 p, m.;
Wells 1’eacli 7.00,8.40 A m.. 3.80. 6.15 p. m.,*
North Berwick, Somersworth, Dover.r, 4.06*
7.00, 8.40 A m.,
12.45, 3.80, 5.15 D. m.j
Rochester, 7.00, 8.40 a m., 12.45, 3.80 p. m.;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
12.45,
3.30 p. m.; Northern Div., Lakeport, La*
eonia, Plymouth, 8.40 A m.. 12.45 p. m.;
Worcester. via Somersworth. 7.00 A m.;
*o

Manchester.

Concord.

Yla

Rockingham

3.30
7.00 a m,
Junction,
p.
m.j
Junction, Exeter, HaverRockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, ^t4.0&
a.
m..
t7.00,
t8.40
12.45, 8.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.2o, 10.16 a m., 12.50,
4.22, 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland, 6.69. Y.30. 8.00. 8.30 a m.. LOO, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
10.13, 11.00 A
p. m.
m., 12.00, 12.20, 5.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebank. Weils
Beach, 12.55. 4.80 p. lb. t North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawr*uce, Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a in.. 12.55, 4.30 p, m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a m.. 5.2?, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 A m.,
arrive Port
land 7-10 a. m.
Scarboro

EASTERN DTYIftlON-

For Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
Boston. +2.00* t©.00 A m.,
1.00, tB.10
o. m.
Arrive In Boston, o.o7 a. m., 12.50,
Leave
m.
4.15, 9.25 p.
for
Boston,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00.
p. m.
Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. m., 12.15.
4.30, 10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Biddeford.

Portsmouth.
NewburyA m..
1.00
.Arrive in Boston, 5.57 a m.. 4,15 p. ra.
Leave Beaton for Portland, 9.00 a sa, 7.00
Arrivej in Portland, 12.25,
10.30
p. m.

port, Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00

p.

m.

p.

m.

tConneets with Rail Lines for New Yorlc,
West.
Monday.
Jpaily except
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. V. &T. A, Boston,
GKO. H. THOM PHOT Tielcs* A*rr
i landSouth an d

THE
NEW

ADYKRTlSilMLEKTS TODAY.

Owen. Moore &iCo.
J. K. l.lbliv Co
Fastman Bros. & Bancroft,
tellies Brothers Co.
DirigO Cycle Co.

FINANCIAL.
Mercantile Trust Co.
AUCTION.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
New Wants. To Let. For Sale. Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page u.

Programme for the Meeting; and Muster at
Bath in

as

PORTLAND’S

follows:

to order at 10 a. in., Address of welcome
by Hon. Joseph Torrey, Mayor of Bath.
This day of the meet will be devoted to
as

may

come

beforejthe

KNIGHTS- convention, including the reading and
of the following interesting
disousslon
Saturday MorniDg on a subjects pertaining to the lire service:

Trip to Montreal.
The Hibernian Knights of this city will
leave the Union station at 8.45 Saturday
morning to take part in the Centenary
celebration which will be hold in Monarrival the
On their
treal
Sunday.

Knights will he met by the Hibernian
Knights of Montreal and escorted to the
Grand Union hotel where they will make
their headquarters during their stay.
On Sunday at 11 o’clock a special mass
will be celebrated in St. Patrick’s church
At 2 o’clock
for the visiting societies.
all societies and other organizations will
assemble at Haymarket square form line
and parade
through the city to the National la crosso grounds, where they will
ho formed into the ’98 centenary demonstration. The gathering will be addressed
by distinguished speakers from the United
On Monday at 8
States and Canada.
o’clock the Knights will take a trip to
Lachine and come down the far famed
rapids. Monday at 8.45 p m. the Knights
start for home arriving in Portland at 10
m.

business

HIBERNIAN

They Will Leave

a.

of the second
Maine State
held at Bath,
issued. It is

Wednesday, August 3, convention called

such

Tuesday.
BRIEF JOTTSMQ8.

Some

Matters

That

Came

Up Before the

TOSERVETHEiRcountry>

Yesterday morning the Fourth of July
committee held almeeting in the Mayor’s
office, at which Vice Consul Keating was
present. Mr. Keating has received a letter from
the Canadian authorities announcing that a battalion dress parade
will be
given on the afternoon of the
be
fourth at some suitable point to

designated by the Portland city government. Four companies of the Royal Scots
are to come,
under the command of
It is prob
Lieut. Col. E. B. Ibbotson.
able that the drill will take place on the
Western promenade or perhaps some other

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,.

Recruits for the

Biddetord Company Go
through This
city

Committee Testerday.

August.

The official programme
annual convention of the
Firemen’s association to be
August 3 and 4, has been

WANT

FOURTH OF JULY.

THE FIRHMEN.

PRESS.

Every window

1Ds
opened during

on one

side

f19 th10 stop
‘traln

to
«t the

the

tion, yesterday

Dnion

afternoon, and f r°m 11
the heads of two nr tv.
men
who hare enlisted in the
service of
There were
their.country.
of
thirty-one
them and they comprised a
squad of recruits raised at Biddeford with
which to
equip company G to its
protruded

Snap Shots at Silks.

Separate Skirts,

fun War
They were on their way to Lewiston
to
be examined, no arrangement
having been
made by the government for
their exam,

inatlon in Biddeford.
During the flfteen-minuts
desirable quarter of the city. The citizens
stop two of
the squad were on duty at the oar
a
are arranging to
the
Scots
give
Royal
doors
that the order of the
Several merchants will to see
Drake.
royal reoeption.
recruiting offimen
not
to
for
the
leave the car wa<
As the question has been raised as to decorate their stores elaborately with the cer,
One of these
to.
whether it is advisable or not to hold a colors of the tartan plaids worn by the lived np
guards was
Jr., son of a well
The colors have not been ascer- William A. Roberts,
muster in
connection with the annual Soots.
known Biddeford Democratic
convention, it has been deemed best to tained as yet, but will be learned by corpolitician,
ask the members of the association tc respondence with the offioers of the regi- who a few years ago cut quite a figure in
There
state politics.
were several
come prepared to state their views on the
others
ment. The battalion will take part in the
the squad,
familiar facss in
noticeable
subject, as there seernjto be some whe parade in the forenoon, the proposed drill
of Henry w.
think it should he done away with, while in the afternoon being additional. The among them those
Boyker
and Philip C. Wentworth, two of
others are in favor of continuing the plan
the
Royal Scots will probably quarter at the
on
last
season’s Thornton
The question will Armory where cots will be provided and star players
as we have started It.
he debatea by ex-Chief Leighton of West- their meals furnished in the basement by academy football team. The other members of the squad were: Henry
Romeo,
brook, as opposed to the muster, and a caterer. The officers will quarter at the
Joseph Loranger, Joseph Cantata, Henry
Chief Drake of Gardin r, in favor of it. hotels.
Michael J.
An opportunity will be afforded all who
It is expected to have the exercises re- Plnard,
Donovan, Everett
wish to express their views on the sub- lating to the Grand Trunk on the Eastern Davis, Herbert S. Berry, Josiah Haines,
Ferd W. Dyer,
Alphonse
ject. Please come prepared to say some- promenade.
Mayor Randall will intro- Clement Martin,
thing in regard to the question as we duce the orator of the day, probably Hon. Loranger, Thomas Ready, Daniel Averill,
Vila
Geaudin, Henry
wish to decide it at this meeting.
Charles F. Libby, and Mr. Hays of the Jules Beaucemlon,
A. Sullivan, Charles S. Preble,
of lire streams Grnnd Trunk will
H.
An address on the
“Is It advisable to have a muster in connection with the annual convention,” exGhief Charles H. Leighton, Chief C. H.

subject

and nozzles and their effectiveness under various conditions, Chief W. E. McAllister of Calais.
Thursday, August 4th, Maine State

Firemen’s Association muster, open to
all bona-fide and veteran fire companies
in New England and the provinces—no
body barred. Prizes: Steamer contest,

probably respond.
There will be music by the band and by
Prof. Ward’s large chorus.
JThe committee on the Fourth of July
trades procession would earnestly request
all corporations, firms or individuals that
contemplate taking part in the grand
parade to immediately., notify Marshal

Virgin,

Frank

J.

Plaisted,

i

JAPANESE
WAISTS.
Better
Japan.
usual, and better
twenty designs.

Fred C.

strengthen the fabric.
45c value.

tt.

_

_

_

Printed

Several

new

China

FOR
we

put

on

These

are

stock; it is the largest

styles
Perhaps fifteen
designs. Dollar goods
55 c

ever

are

similar trunk but

SHOES.

a

$1.75,

line of all gradhs in mix-

to 6.75.
to customers*

We have our line now complete in Crash,
Linen, Duck and P K Separate Skirts at 98c,
$1.35,|1.50 and 1.98, up to the heavy corded I*
K. Skirts with Spanish flounce for $3.75.
All of

1

our Cotton Skirts have deep hem and
hang as well as our wool skirts. We make
any grade to measure.

will

$2.98.

MACKINTOSHES

trifle lighter

a

showing

at

Taffeta
and
la
Stripe
Wash Silk, style of cut, for

Heavy box, canvas glued to the
wood, linen lined, heavy iron corners,
iron bottom, A well made trunk,
$3.75
A

us.

Any of the above grades made
charge.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Department is
giving welcome evidence that it
pleases you. No wonder for the
goods are right, and as for the
prices,

in weight, paper lined.
Price,

sold by

measure without extra

Shirtwaist
displayed by us.
to our

SILKS

are

tures, $3.98

■.y

Our new Trunk

TRUNKS.

ever

Also Storm Serge Skirts in Black and two
shades of Blue.

We

We shall offer some very stylish and perfect
fitting waists in this lot at 50c, 75c. $1.00, 1.25'
1.50.

and odd.

for

lif,

THIS

Figured Mohairs, Striped Mohairs,
3.98, Moreen lined.

sole FOUR HUNDRED Shirtwaists
on the Wednesday New York boat.

just arrived

standards.
The

unique

|

TODAY

We wish to call attention

CHENEY’S
FOULARDS

US

ef-

fects,
prettier
than usual,width
with white, black

Silks, extra
heavy texture, polka dots,
stripes and curious figures,
59c

new

It is the most desirable skirt

$5.00.

24 inch. Black
with blue, black with rose, black
with lavender, white with pink
and others,
37 Kc

u 4

WITH

35c

Price,

PRINTED
C HINAS.

James A. Howland.
In charge of the squad

LEAD

«

even cheeks, black with white.
Some have cords which greatly

Bryan, Fred E. Foss, Wilfred St. Marie,
Alonzo H. Kendrick, Garrett T. Nagle,
John
Potts, Jr., Frank K. Couillard,
Sewell L. Crane, James McGrath and

THE

Skirts consist of Plain Moliairs in Black, Sicilian in
Black
We sell it as our leader for $3.98,
and Blue.
actually worth

Broken multi-colored plaids,Roman

stripes,

Shirt Waists

*

ARE1 TAKING

Genuine Wash
Silk
from
quality than
styles. About

Guy

was Private L.
Yesterday was bright and warm in the
Mr. Holt is one
Sanborn at the auditor’s office in the City E. Holt of company G.
of the most experienced of Maine’s namorning, but quite cold in the after- first prize, $100; second prize, $50; third building.
ri'I_„ l. J 1 .1__
noon.
tional guardsmen, having been seventeen
Drize. *25:
hand tubs, first class, first
Mimutii cmu uigu
in continuous service in the state
Owing to the heavy rain which fell last prize, $100; seoond prize, $50; hand tubs, schools that will take
part in the proces- years
Sunday the Children’s Day concert which seoond olass,
first prize, $100;
seoond sion are requested to assemble in Recep- militia. For many years he was orderly
was to have been hold at the Abyssinian
reel races, first prize 175; tion hall at 4.30 p. m.. Friday.
sergeant of the Biddeford Light Infantry.
prize, $50;
ohnrch was postponed until next Sunday second
At several different times when there
prize, $25; hose coupling contest,
have been changes in the company!, he
evening.
THE EMERY REUNION.
one prize, $50.
Excellent are the results of treatment
At
10,a. m., greatjfiremen’s'jparade,
The eighteenth reunion of the Emery conld have received a unanimous elecat Keeley Institute, Portland, Me.
consisting of all the visiting and local family occurred yesterday at South Ber- tion as lieutenant. Once he was elected
The National Eductlonal Association companies.
All
companies that take wick.
There was a goodly number pres- to that office, but deolined to accept* prewill hold its annual convention at Wash- part in the muster will appear in the pa- ent. embracing representatives from all ferring to retain his place as sergeant. A
ington, D. C. July 7th to 12th. A train rade. Immediately after the parade the parts of the country, including Atlanta year ago, when Captain Timothy Elliott,
will leave Portland at 1 p. m. on the Bos- contests will begin; as soon as the drawinJGeorgia, North Carolina and Idaho In now inspector of immigration in Portthe oaptaincy of the comton & Maine July 5th, via Fall River ing takes place the companies and orga- the Jfar West.
Maine, Massachusetts and land, resigned
and Royal Blue lines for Washington. The nization
Sergeant Holt could have been
competing will be notified of New York were also largely, represen ted. pany,
if he had desired the procost of the trip will be 417.95, tickets their respective positions and will make ReV. Rufus
Emery from Newburg, N. elected captain
motion. Ever since the free delivery mail
good to return until the 15th.
their trials in the order in which their Y., after prayer by Rev. C. M.
Emery
Convention names are drawn.
The Democratic County
now
of North Carolina, made a very service was introduced in Biddeford Holt
has been a mail carrier.
will be held at 10 a. m. today in RecepWhen the BidThe judges and timers will be:
happy speech of welcome, which was foltion hall and District convention at 2 p.
Steamer contest—Time keeper,Chief W. lowed by an elaborate historical address deford company went to Augusta he was
E. McAllister, Calais; judge at the steama reply from the post office dem.
by Geoige W. Emery, formerly governor awaiting
in answer to his inquiry if his
About 20 of the High school boys go to er, J. B. Long ley, Lewiston; judges at of
partment
which
was
listened
to
with
Utah,
the pipe,
Chief John Mason, Bangor;
great
Brunswick tomorrow to take their exCapt. E. H. Milliken, Saco; judges at interest, and was rich in instruction. position would be kept open for him, and
he did not aocompany his comrades. A
th e stream,
Charles E. Corliss, Bath; Then was read a brief
aminations for Bowdoin College.
paper by Mr.
few days later, however, he Joined them,
| gOno of our large fruit'dealers^says that F. E. Bisbee, Lewiston.
F.
of
George
Emery
to
Portland,
tending
Band Tub contest—Time keeper, John
but too late to get a rating as sergeant in
the
shipment of evaporated bananas R. Trimble, Calais;
show
that
the
were
the
of
at
Emerys
engine,
Huguenot
judges
from Nicaragua, a new
the reorganized company. So he enlisted
business, has ex-Chief F. H. Welch, Belfast; A. W. blood and
extraction, the more immediate
been inaugurated.
Wilson, Deering; judges at the pipe, F. purpose of which was to inolte further as a private, and went to Chickamauga
Bath; Chief S. E. Jewett,
The Cecilian quartette of this city fur- W. Rideout,
with the boys, exchanging a salary of $70
Fort Fairfield;
judges at the stream, research, more especially because the
nished music at the commencement ex- Chief
Henry Leavitt, Yarmouth; K. G. prevalent idea has been that the ancestry per month for a soldier’s pay of $15.60
ercises of the University of Maine Wed- Smith, Deering.
of the Now England Emerys descended per month.
Reel races—Time keeper, Chief C. M.
From about 125 applicants Private Holt
nesday.
from G’bert I). Amory who came to
Chief
J.
Clark
Drake,
Gardiner;
judges.
Morrill N. [Drew of this city has
Mr.
the thirty-one volunteers who acRichmond; A. G. Blunt, Skow- England with William the Conquorer. p’cked
Flagg,
given $25 to the Frost Memorial library hegan.
companied him to Lewiston. He feels
Both papers were oidered to be printed.
H iso Coupling contest—Time keeper,
at Westbrook seminary.
The usual officers were then elected of satisfied that out of that number the reThe new flag which jthe'pupils of the Capt. A. H. Plaisted, W'aterville; judges, the
permanent organization. Appropriate quisite twenty-five will be chosen with
Chief
John Leonard, Biddeford; Chief
Peaks Island school have purchased by
Leslie Curtis, Dexter.
references were made to deceased mem- which to recruit the Biddeford company.
subscription will be raised on Friday.
bers, especially the late Mark P. Emery They all had to pay their own fares to
THE KNIGHTS OF MALTA.
Appropriate exercises will be held in the
of Portland, and a committee was ap. Lewiston.
school room.
As soon as possible after the examinaBy proclamation of the supreme grand pointed to prepare suitable resolutions
Superintendent Dinsmore of the Obser- commander, next Saturday, June 25, has appropriate to his memory and that of tions he will start for Chickamauga with
bis squad.
vatory has put out a handsome Ameri- been set apart as a day to be devoted to others whose faces were missed on
this occan flag.
Order of casion.
of the
the 850th anniversary
was
then
made
Adjournment
OLD
ORCHARD
ADVENT CAMP
The Y. W. C. A. :J field day [will be held Knights of Malta.
from praying ground in the vestry of the
at Old
Orchard, Wednesday, July 27.
Lebanon oommandery in conjunction
MEETING.
Congregational ehnroh to a hall where an
Miss Harriet Taylor, general secretary of with Beacon commandery of Portland,
The camp meeting season at Old Orexcellent dinner was served, and to which
the association, and Miss Rouse, travel- will unite on the
to
above date, going
ample justice was done. Many there, by chard opens June 30th when the Adventing secretary for the students’ volunteer Marriner’s landing, Long island. A first
invitation, visited the academy and other ists will begin a session lasting until
aid movement, will be among thejspecial class shore dinner will be served. It Is explaces of interest, and at nightfall the July 11th, and during that time a most
speakers for the day.
pected games and sports will enliven the company started to their homes
bearing interesting series of meetings will result.
Attention Is called to a change of time day.
The ladies are expected to accom- with
Old Orchard and vicinity offers a great
them the most kindly feeling, and
in the time table of the Falmouth Fore- pany the Sir Knights and add .enjoyment
laying the foundation for pleasant mem- diversity of entertainment in every line,
side Steamboat company.
to the occasion.
ories, and the hope of many reunions but perhaps as great an attraction as any
At the stated convention of Bramhall
On June 26 there will be a Sunday sernew ocean pier now nearly
will be the
heretofore.
of
this
the
K.
No.
unite
P.,
evening,
vice.
Beacon commandery will
3,
lodge,
completed. It is nearly a third of a mile
rank of esquire will be conferred and to- with Lebanon commandery and attend
DEAF MUTE CONVENTION.
long, and being entirely different ! from
gether with the nomination ol officers for service at Clark Memorial church, WoodThere will be a large gathering in this anything in this section it will be a most
the ensuing term oalls for a large atten- fords. All Sir Knights will meet at the
city the last of August, when about 300 prominent and popular place for amusedance. All knights are cordially Invited. hal! at 9.80 a. m. sharp, dressed in black deaf
mutes will attend the
meetings ment.
The L. M. class met Wednesday, June as far as possible,
with black tie and which will be held from
As in former years, the Boston & Maine
August 27th to
23, with Mrs. E. J. Thompson, £41 Con- gloves.
30th inclusive.
The first two darn will railroad will place on sale at many stagress street. After the usual programme
be taken up with the (seventeenth annual tions reduced rate tickets, information
LEAGUE.
for the coming year
was MAINE STATE EPWORTH
work
the
convention of the Deaf Mission and on regarding which oan be obtained at ticket
RobinWe
are
L.
S.
informed by Mr.
The class then adjourned to
planned.
the last two the yearly business meetings offices.
meet the second Wednesday in September. son of Rockland, president of the State of the
New England Gallaudet association
of warships Epwurth League, that the state convenThe so-called squadron
SALE OF STOCKS.
will be held.
George W. Wakefield of
It
tion
has
been
this
and
cancelled
for
year.
that was
that
sighted Tuesday,
the
O.
& Co. offers for sale these
of
F.
the
Maine
Bailey
Brownfield,
secretary
thought would destroy was to have been held in September at
many persons
who has also been appointed by stocks at auction dT uesilay:
Mission,
Portland, turned out an innocent fleet North port Camp ground and the pro- the New
Three shares stock Portland Railroad
England association to make arof porgie steamers.
gramme and arrangements wero nearly
three shares stock Consolidated
rangements for the convention, was in Company,
Electric Light Company, one share stock
The opening races at Rigby,which were completed.
the city yesterday morning to secure a
Maine Steamship Company, 1 share stock
Several
to be held next week, were formally deministerial associations and
hall and make arrangements for the Portland & Ogdensburg K. R. Co., one
dared off, yesterday. The project of hold- many members have asked to have it canshare stock Portland & Waldoboro Steamevent.
ing a class meeting the second week in celled so as to make a greater success of
It is probable that a number of repre- ship Company, three shares stock PortJuly, to follow the Old Orchard races, the first general conference district con- sentatives from Kendall college, the noted land Glass Company, 1,000 shares stock
Gold Mining & Milling
Company, 200
vention which is to be held at Bangor,
was abandoned.
deaf mute institution in Washington will shares stock San
Miguel Consolidated
Sixty Lewiston recruits will go through July 5-8. The iirst district includes all be
Mining
Company.
2,000 shares stock
present at the meeting.
the New England states, and a large proLore today for Chiekamauga.
North Star Gold & Silver Mining ComThe Maine insurance commissioner has portion of Maine Epworthians wish to atpany, $1,200 bonds in Portland Steamship
SCHOOL CENSUS.
Company, two of $100 each and one of
issued an order
Doubtless more will attend it
regarding the Maine tend it.
due 1S36.
Census
Officer E. A. Gray has com- $1,00b, principal
‘‘rosident agent law.”
This law is in
with the state convention cancelled for
stock brought
The Portland railroad
his
and
for
pleted
the
report
compiled
tended to keep all the insurance business the year. The programme of the first dis154, the highest price it ever brought.
sold for $11 a
Monument The eiectric light stock
of the State of Maine in the^bands.of ro- trict convention is a magnificent one, and present year as follows:
share, Maine Steamship Co. 88, Portland
sident agents of the state. The commis- includes many topics of interest to young street district, 1004; Shailer school dis- &
Ogdensburg 7 1-3, International Telesioner issues tho letter because, he'aays, Methodists. Many of the eminent leaders trict, 569; North school district, 2731; graph 33 1-2, Portland Steamship Co.
Chestnut
street
Center
district, 1371;
price $1,483.
bonds, face value $1,200,
several companies have violated the law in the denomination will tako part and
street distr ct, 825; Casco street district, The balanoe of the lot was not regarded
through ignorance, and'he desires that a very large gathering is expected.
as of sufficient value to bring any
bids
655; Park street district, 1555; Brackett
from this time on no company shall be
the Portland & Wal ioboro SteamTRAIN ING SCHOOL GRADUA TION. sohool district, 783; McLellen school dis- except
to
sold
Horace M.
excuse.
able to plead ignorance as an
ship Co., which was
The graduating exercises of the Port- trict, 763; Vaughan street district, 405; Sargent for $1, pobabiy to be
framed.
sent to every company
letter is
The
there was a largo
and
brisk
was
West
Bidding
sohool district, 629; Long Island
land Training school will take place Frilicensed to do business in Maine.
attendance of local capitalists and others.
Peaks Island district, 118;
Steamer Forest Queen will makc regu- day evening at eight o’clock in Assembly district, 106;
Clift
Island
State
sohool
address
Reform
The
district,
32;
High
building.
lar trips between Portland and tho Old hall,
BUTLER SCHOOL EXHIBITION.
school district, 17.
Total, 11,623. Gain
Orchard iron pier, this summer, begin- will be delivered by Mr. A. B. Morrill,
A public exhibition will be given from
of Portland, now principal of over 1897, 358.
formerly
in
July.
ning early
Mr.
the State Normal Training school at New
states
that
the
to
4 o’clock, tomorrow, in the Butler
increase
3
is
due
Gray
of
tho
Fourtli
cf
the
desire
It is
July
The exhibition will specially
It will he of special interest to to the fact that many families have moved school.
committee that all who aro to take part Haven.
teachers and those who are more or less to Portland from all over the
and manual
training,
country, pertain to sewing
in the parade of horribles meet in'tiie familiar with
educational subjects. There some as far off as
and Pennsylva- but will also include, singing, drawing,
Oregon
chamber
at
7.30
council
will
bo
vocal
tonight.
music
and
cliy
by Misses Tarbox
other
school work.
nia.
There has been
enough inorease writing and
Another batch of recruits for the Con- Rice. No printed invitatious have been
issued this year and a general invitation from towns around Portland to make up
necticut companies at Camp Burdett ar- is
extended to the public to be present.
for the families that have moved out to
rived from Hartford last night.
Deering and Westbrook.
THE FLOWER MISSION.
The Grand Trunk recently placed with
an
order
for
20
The
flower
mission connected with the FLOATING CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
tho Pullman company
now
day coaches. Fight of them have W. C. T. U. will resume its work on SatThere will be a special meeting of this
June 25th. Donations of
b jen received and will be put into imme- urday next,
society this evening at 7.30 at the home Are gaining favor rapidly.
ferns or
flowers are solicited from all of
diate service on through trains.
Miss Abbie C Leavitt, 95 Green street. Business men and travel- WJ! Jl.
lers carry them in vest
Set outer Fiheman, which arrived in friends of our sick and invalid poor and Business of much
§ I 1 SX
importance is to come
ladies carry them ■
its K S3
the harbor,
yesterday, lost her foretop- should be leit at 3J Oak street, not later before the society and a full attendance pockets,
iii purses, housekeepers
them in medicine
keep
than 10 o'clock Saturday morning.
snj-c during her trip from Boston,
closets, friends recommend them to friends. 25c.
is urgently requested.
1

Silk Waists and

83.25

Ladies’,misses’

and

AND

--

children’s Oxford
Ties, black or tan. Same have
kid tops, same cloth,
A

bargain

at

easy to the foot as

as

Black
round toes.

stocking.
or

CRAVENETTES.

$2.00

Smooth kid Oxfords, soft,

ana

old
tan, medium

or

Price,

an

$1.50

BARGAIN.

We have received

A small lot of

line of

$1.50 Oxfords,
different styles, all sizes,
brown or black,
$1.19
Dongola Princess, black or tan,
six

98c

Misses’

brown

Oxfords,
black, spring heel,
Children’s,

or

$1.00
85c

cape style)

ON

BOY

mackintoshes

breasted

single

and offer warranted

garments for $3.98 and 4.98.

Satin and Silk Taltela Waists, style of either
cut, for $5,00.
Check Taffeta Silk Waists, $3.98 and 4.98.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
A PORTLAND

Ladies’

double

; (the

our new

Cravenettes at $10.00, 11.50 and 13,50.
misses’ and Children’s mackintoshes,

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED.

$1.50

to 3.75.

THE

SCORPION.

Bertrand R. T. Collins,

son of Rev.
who is well-known in Portland, and vioinlty, has been assigned ensign to the United States steamship

John

BROTHERS COMPANY-

Collins,

ouuijjiuu,

wmcn

is

acting as

convoy ior

the

transport ships carrying supplies
from Tampa to Santiago de Cuba.

PERSONAU
He
has been placed in charge of the
electrical equipment, and also of the two
Rev. G. Edwin Woodman, Jr., of this
bow 6-pounders,
Driggs-Shroeder rapid
city has accepted a call to become the
fire
whioh
are
guns,
very important,
pastor of the Congregational church at
especially in,[repelling attacks of torpedo
Monmouth and he will enter
upon his
boats.
The
duty of the Scorpion as new duties at once. On Monday his
armed convoy is an important one. He
removed to Monmouth.
received his commission in Chicago and family
the graduates Tuesday at AbAmong
the Times-Herald of that
city in a com- bott
Andover, were Lena
Academy,
mendatory notioe of him, refers to his
Aiken Cook of Portland, and Charlotte
five
years services as a tutor in the BosSchool of Technology. It says: ‘‘lie
visited Chicago first in 1898, in command
of the steam yacht Cadet which
brought
about 30 students of 'Tech* to visit the
ton

World’s

Sair, and was the first steam
that ever made the round
trip
from Boston to Chicago via the Hudson
river and Erie Canal and the lakes. In
189*4 Mr. Collins returned to Chicago and
has been employed by the Chicago Edison
company for three years as assistant chief
vessel

engineer at the power station
street.

He is

a

born

at

sailor,

Harrison
athlete

an

Wheeling Harding

CONVENTION.

delegation

to

the

ninth

GRANDTRUNK

IMPROVEMENTS-

A New

Coating Station To Be Established

COAL FOR
Portland Selected

UNCLE SAM.

as a

on

Coaling Station

for

Foint.

A coterie of Grand Trunk officials, including General Manager C. H. Hays,
General Superintendent F. H. MoQuigao
and

Government Vessels.

Fish

Superintendent

William

Cotter of

divi sion, visited Portland,
Tuesday. The object of their visit was to
look over the railroad property here, with
speoial reference to some contemplated

the eastern

Portland Is to have the distinction and
profit of being the coaling station for all improvements.
They witnessed the working of the new
Miss Holt the government vessels in eastern waters.
were

Unitarian church, Tuesday.
has just concluded the season with the
Augustin Daly and Otis Skinner com-

The grOom vas leading man of
the Maud Adams company.
the Exeter students receiving
ii Among
honorable mention for having attained the
highest rank in studies named is Henry

panies.

A. Baxter ot this

city,

in

physics and

bvu-g.

THEY. P. C. U.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith of Auburn,
in Portland yesterday.
Mr.
Hurry Merrill and Miss Harriet
Ham, both of Portland, will ba married this evening, at the residence of the
bride’s parents in Biddeford.

Brewer.
Miss Ruth Baldwin Holt of Belmont,
Mass., was married to Robert Peyton
Carr of London, Eng., at the Belmont

chemistry.
a perfect specimen of physical manGeneral Manager G. F. Evans of the
hood, while his scholarship and energy Maine Central railroadfand family
have
to give him a distinguished
are expected
been stopping at the Hotel Oxford, Fryein the*service.

The Maino

of Biddeford,

were

of

and

position

B. F. Hamilton, Esq.,
in this olty yesterday.

was

Mr. Latham True of this city has lately
completed the composition of a festival
Te Deum in seven movements,for chorus,
solo voices, and orchestra, on which he
has been engaged several months, it
is Mr. True’s intention to submit the
Te Deumj as the exercise for the degree

National convention of the Y. P. C. U.
at Chicago, 111., July 18-20, will travel
via the Maino Central and Canadian
Pacitio railroads. Unless change is announced the party will
start Monday, Mas. Doc. at the University of Toronto
from Union in 1899.
July 11, at 3.30 p. m
station, Portland, and go direct to Chica- §“Mr. Philip C. Wentworth of
Bridgton,
go, arriving tliero
Wednesday at 7.5a a former student and football playor of
m.
a.
Arrangements are nearly perfected Thornton academy, has enlisted for serfor the side-trips on the way back
at vice in the Maine
regiment.
Niagara Jails, Toronto and Montreal.
Judge B. T. Cleaves of the Biddeford
Kred S. Rand, 7 Prospect street, Port- municipal court was in Portland
yesterland, is. the -State transportation agent.
day.

A contract has been made with Randall
& McAllister for 5000 tons of coal, to be
delivered at their wharf prior to the middle of July. They have also been advised
to be in readiness to furnish that quan-

steamsbovel and
Maine
Central
much pleased with it. It is the Intention
of the company to establish at Fish point
take
to
a modern coal handling plant,
slow system of
of the
the

The first war vessel to take coal here
under this contract is tho Badger, of the
patrol fleet, which came into port yesterday afternoon for a supply of 500
tons.
The armored cruiser San Francisco is
expected to arrive in three or four days to

The work of rebuilding coal
3 will be begun next Week.

replenish her coal supply.

Wednesday—Asa Archibald. Burglary
Case
of freight cars of Boston «.W Maine.
continued 10 Thursday morning.^ County

place
tity on short notice at any time while the delivery into
elevator.
Spanish war is on.

DR. GEO.

M. FROST.

Dr. George M. Frost of Peabody, Mass,,
died Monday night after suffering from
cancer for a long time.
Dr. Frost was
born in Eliot, Me., April £7,
1843. He
was educated at tho Berwick
Academy
and Bowdoin College, graduating from
tho latter in 1S00.
W.

L. U. FIELD DAY.

Monument
The cars will start from
for tho casino at 10 a. m., Satura. m.,
day, The reception will be at 11

Square

dinner at Id, and returning
leave the casino at 3.30 p. m.

car.

will

present

cars

at

the

Grand Trunk
shed No,

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

BEFORE

JUDGE

ROBINSON.

Libby for state; fcymonds.
& Maine
John
Snow & Cook for Boston
Bail was Used in
T. Fagan for defense
not secure bonds.
could
$500 but prisoner
Assault upoe
Poston.
William
if
years old.
Libby, a girl eight
Mabel
-Bail tlxeci at
Cod tinned to Saturday.
Attorney

T

$1,000. Committed.

Allred A. Wilson. Larceny of clothing.
Wilson claimed that he took the clothes
while under the influence of drink. Sentenced to four months in jail and $100 and
costs.

Assault on Horace S.
John Fog.-.
Suspended
Verrill. Fined $5 and costs.
behavior.
\\. 11, Looney apduring grail
for
Fogg.
peared

